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One Boy Is Known to Have
Been Killed and Probably
Score Injured at an Ohio

Summer Resort.
New York, June 11. A
violent storm accompanied
winds that
by
reached a velocity of 88
miles an hour, took the
lives of 19 persons, injured
more than a hundred and
caused enormous property
loss in the '"metropolitan
section late today.

shifting

IX
liOXG ISLAND SOUND

38 ARE DROWXEl)

New York, June 11 Thirty-eigpersons are reported to have
Island
been drowned in Long
Sound when the mad storm that
hit the city late today capsized
scores of small pleasure craft.
Eight bodies have been recovered
and 30 more persons are reported
missing.
Twenty thousand holiday mak-- J
ers went to City Island today and
half went out on tho waters of
Pelham Bay. It was Jammed with
boats of every description when
the storm hit it. Few had opThe
portunity to get ashore.
known casualties occurred off Execution Light, wnich is about six
miles east of City Island.
Six persons were killed and
more than 40 hurt when the
wind caught a huge ferrls wheel
at and amusement park and
crushed it to the ground.
A woman and her seven year
to
old daughter were crushed
death and several other persons
injured when a chimney crashed
through the roof of the crowed
'4hiH)- ruom oJ' the KfdfUou Im'
on Boston Post Road.
Tho bodies of seven canoeists
Island Sound off
caught in Long
City Island -- at the height of the
storm were washed ashore after
nightfall.
Miss Edda Smith, walk'ng with
a companion along tho Reservoir road at Ossining was blown
Into the water and drowned.
New
Charles
Emerson,
clothing manufacturer, was
rowing in Echo Hay with his
vhcn
wife and three children
the storm broke, lie managed to
row to shore then died from a
ht

to the call of the re- response
:
bHcan parllamentt which
vived
recently met there, that he again
o
assume the atrecuon oi
fairs.
Li's return to the presidency
chief
was sought by Wu Pel-Fof China's military, as well as by
tho revived republican parliament,
but tho elderly Chinese statesman
declared himself reluctant to leave
the
his retirement to
turbid political seas at Peking.
he said
On being importuned,
v
he would 'undertake the respon-nintif all the tuchuns and the
commissioners
inspecting
high
would resign immediately, accompanying him to Peking to confer
on the welfare of China.
It was the tuchun, or military
that brought
system
governor
about tlje downfall of Li's presidency in 1917.
In an appeal to the tuchuns, LI
said:
"I am willing to sacrifico myself, but if this program be not
adopted, the extinction of the nation is before our eyes. It is my
inclination to stay until death in
Tientsin, my home. I have no
more desire to see the people of
the world. I am old.
"What ambition I have is only
to see reunion, and I would lay
down my life to bring it about a
day earlier."
LI
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6 KNOWN TO HAVE BEEN KILLED

40 EiilRT WHEN ST0R.M HITS

AND SMASHES A FERRIS WHEEL
Amusement Device Crowded With Young
People is Crushed to the Ground; Shrieks of
Mirth Give Way to Maddened Cries of Fear
and Agony; Hundreds Thrown Into a Panic
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PKES8.)
Juno H (by the As wind into the shallow, waters or
sociated Press). The fury of the Long Island sound. The lower half
electrical storm that swept New buckled and fell a twisted mass of
wooden girders and human
York late today, destroying prop- steel,
..
bodies.
erty and life, broke suddenly over
The hundreds of men, women
a little amusement park at Clason's and children In the resort were
Point, the 'Bronx, lashed into a thrown into ft panic.
fen-iwheel crowded with young
Amid the lightning flashes the
people, rushed it to the ground thunder's roar and the rain tor
and passed on, leaving six known rents, women fainted, men fought
dead and more than forty Injured. ana children were brushed aside in
Shrieks of mirth broke from the frantic efforts to reach shelter and
steel cars of the wheel as it car- to lose sight of the ghastly pile that
ried its cargo of youth high up so shortly before had been a wheel
Into tho breezes. Then camo he 01 merriment.
storm and maddened cries of fear . But many rushed to the wreck
and agony as the upper half broke and worked tnadly to extricate the
away and was catipulted by the bodies of the living and the dying
and the dead. Efforts were made
to telephone for ambulances
and
had
physicians, but the storm
i taken the wires.
Men in Com
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New York,
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IXRECAST.

Denver, June 11 Now Mexico:
Monday, fair west, unsettled east
portion; Tuesday, generally fair,
slightly warmer cast of mount-

ains.
Arizona: Monday and Tuesday,
fair; not much change In temper,
ature.
;

LOCAL KEPOHT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
ended
at 6 p. m. yesterday,
hours
. recorded by
the university:
83
Highest temperature
S2
lowest . . ,
31
Range
1"
Mean
21
a. m
Humidity at
.
m
Humidity at 6 p.
0
..
,
Precipitation
r Wind velocity .
It
variable
.TMrcctlon of wind
.,. , .
..claw
Character
r

;

f
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mandeered automobiles were sent
to nearest hospitals two miles awav
and soon corps of physicians, sur
geons and nurses were at the park.
Pour ambulances
responded and
worked in relays removing the injured.
Many of the frail buildings ot
the concessionaries in the park
were blown away or badly damaged. As the bodies were taken
from the wreckage of the wheel,
they were placed on the bathing
pier. After an hour more than
forty persons had been extricated.
Five were dead and a number of
others were said to be dying.
Members of the crew operating
the wheel declared the storm broke
so suddenly that it was impossible
to remove the passengers.
They
said bout sixty persona were In
the cars when the storm struck.
Night fell as a half hundred men
were set to work tearing spart the
wreckage, and the removal ot the
victims progressed slowly,

Ger-ma-

GERMAN CABINET WILT
DISCUSS
SITUATION
Berlin, June 11 (by the Asso
ciated Press). News from Paris
that the bankers conference had
adjourned Indefinitely without arconclusions
riving at concrete
reached Berlin official quarters at
Kbert in
time
President
a
when
and
rastlcating in the Black forest MinChancellor Wlrth and Foreign
ister Rathenau are paying a social
visit to the government at Stuttgart. When these social functions are
disposed of early this week, the
cabinet will discuss the situation
growing out of the failure of the
Paris deliberations to produce tangible results in the shape of a foreign loan or credit to Germany.
and parliaWith government
mentary leaders away a surveyor
the situation is dependent wholly
upon the editorial views which appear to concur in tho prediction
that tho government is about, to
face a critical period in consequence of the failure of the bankers to unite upon an immediate
loan policy, upon which Germany
based her note of acceptance on
Mav 29.

The Vosslsche Zeltung says:
"The immediate effects of this
postponement of Germany will be
her
to oblige' her to continue
monthly Installments of 60,000,000
account,
gold on the reparations
which inevitably will result in passheet Is
so
balance
the
as
far
sivity
concerned. It will also accomplish
further disastrous depreciation dis-ot
the mark, fresh inflation and
ruption of the budgetary equilibrium.".
The Lokal Anzelger. which believes a foreign loan to Germany,
whatever the .nature and dimen
sions, under existing conditions
would prove a doubtful asset, ssys:
"If the report Is confirmed that
the loan pour parlcrs have terminated nhruntlv. then Oermanv can
only welcome the adjournment of
the bankers conference wun a sib"
of relief."
Fnreiirn exchanges showed a
the
sharp rally upon receipt of
news from Paris, the dollar touching 800.

WOMAN BURNS SELF TO
DEATH AT PORTLAND
(By Tbe Auoclsted I'reM.)

-

Tnrlnrift flrirnn. June 31 Mrs.
Mary Edwards, 42. was a found
park
enveloped in flames in
here today and died soon afterward. Her clothing had been sat
urated with kerosene. She gave
of the affair.
no exolanatlon
Persons attracted by her cries
aid aha annarently had dellber
ately saturated her clothing with
loucn
tho inflammable nuia ana
ed a match to it.
BRTLLIXG FOB Oil.
Talban N. M June 11. Work Is
progressing on the' well which Is
being drilled for oil by Judge W.
R. MoGIll, located on section 88,
township 3 north, range 27 east,
nbmit two and a half miles west of

laiban,

-

Machine

(By Tbe

sion.

ISSUES
HIS FIRST MANDATE

PLOT TO UNSEAT

Falls

TreM.)

Anaac-tutt-

Omaha, Neb., June 11. Eddie
Rickenbacker's around tho country
flight ended abruptly early today
when his large
plane
clashed while attempting to take
off from the sir mail field here for
Denver. None of the Rickenbucli-e- r
party was Injured.
The plane took off tlio local
field and when only a few feet in
the air the engine stalled and
dropped the machine to the ground,
nose first. The propeller and landing gear were demolished and the
plane otherwise so damaged that
Rlckenbacker was forced to abandon the contemplated 15.000 miles
flight around the country for the
purpose of making an industrial
and acrubaticnl
survey of the
United States.
Rlckenbacker, who carried a
Harding
message from President
for the Shrlners' convention at San
Francisco, left this morning for
that city by rail to deliver the

w

Interallied War Dents.
The committee recognizes that
there is a certain dependency of a
settlement
upon the
reparation
of the interallied war
Question
debts which is outside of the com
mittee's jurisdiction, and they pom:,
out tho danger ot a collapse ot
German credit it the negotiations,
for a settlement are too long delayed.
A short term interim loan, however, could be made, which would
remove that danger. But a shoil
term small loan it is said, would
be of no benefit to certain oi me
allies, who would receive little or
none of the proceeds.
Charle3
The French delegate,
reSergeant, dissented from the acport, saying he was unable to liacept any reduction on German
bility under the treaty of Versailles
or any diminution "wnateyer of
France's r'ghts under the treaty.
The committee decided that they
could not usefully continue their
anxstudy, as they, were extremelyshould
ious that no action of theirs
of
France, and
injure the interests
that if France did not at the present time desire any inquiry into the
more general conditions necessary
ot Germany's
for
external credit, the committee did
not feel justified in undertaking
that injury.
An Essential Condition.
The committee observe that an
essential condition of an external
loan at any time is that the public
must feel that Germany is making
real and substantial efforts to place
her finances upon a stable basis
and that ft second essential
Is removal of the uncertainty regarding the reparations obligations.
The committee had before them
a statement to tho effect that
American bankers and investors
could be interested in a substann
tial degree on the purchase ot
obligations only if a further
satiswas
condition
fundamental
fied, namely, that such a loan
should be at the unanimous request and for the benefit of the allied nations.
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Left' to right: Theodore Lovington, Lieutenant Maynard, the "flying parson," bidding Captain Rickenbacher
and dde Stinion and Stere Eannagan with the plan "Rick" is using.
Eddie
rllane,
enbacher, in an
plana while Rickenbacher and
Capt.
Rickenbacher,
Steve HannBgan will devote their
American ace of aces, has started
plans to fly 15,000 miles, visiting
time to writing feature stuff for
all the larger cities of the counon the longest aerial trip ever
try. Eddie Stinson will pilot the the newspapers.
attempted in this country. Rick
good-by-

al

FINANCIAL, BUSINESS. CROP
CONDITIONS HI NEW MEXICO
AS REPORTED BY THE BANKS
The Morning Journal intends to
print weekly, probably on Monday
morning,' a vesunie of financial
business and cro;
conditions, it
ever county lit the Hta.e." Th'ti in
be
obtained .'from
formation will
the various banks and naturally it
will be accurate and can be relied
upon. In the past tho public has
been kept quite well Informed as
to business conditions in the nation
at large, and evt-- In foreign countries, but no particular effort has
been made to compile this information for New Mexico. We believe
the information will be invaluablo
to the people of the state.
The Journal has sent letters lo
more than 100 banks in the stute
in this
asking their
Replies
undertaking.
important
we
that
date
to
indicate
received
Sushall have tnls
fficient time has not elapsed, since
the letters were sent out, to hear
from all the banks addressed. We
hope to have a report from every
county bv next week, and regularly
so
thereafter. The facts gleaned the
far from bankers' letters to
Journal for last week follow:
Hot Sprlncs.
(By the First National Bank.)
,

T'.nnkino: - Local financial condi
the
tions have been very tight for
past few weeks, on accountTheof the
continuing dry weather.
hnvA hppn nna.bla to market
has
their products, therefore moneycon
been scarce and to meet these
ditions the local bank nas naa 10
resort to the rediscount privileges
iti ih fpderal reserve bank to
supply money for taxes, forest ices,

etc.
Agriculture For the same in
the outlook for Rood cropB this community iswery cllscouraKIng. The communities in inevicm-itnf Hot KDrines planted approx
imntolv 100 acres of chili, but 011
account or the scarcity of water
the crop is going to be very
is a good market for tho
new alfalfa crop, which Is just beto come in,
ginning
' Trade
Retail trade Is picking
up slowly, xne mercnanif am vot
ing cautiously ana are noi puiun
in any large stocks.
Collections Collections are below normal on account of the dry
weather and no sales of livestock.
Hunt-Ther-

crop, with the hay production running at a good average crop and
ilso a good corn crop in view, it
.teems that th fall will find the
'.armers in good condition financ- f progress
ially and the spirit
very predominant
CarlslNid.
(By National Hamt of Carlsbad.)
The condition of the banks in
this community has improved
greatly within the past thirty days,
owing to small movement of livestock. We have been able to make
a good reduction ot our borrowed
money and at the same time to
continue to meet the heavy demand
Additional
of farm customers.
liquidation Is not looked for until
fall.
There are about 14,000 acres
planted to cotton in this project
and the crop seems to be doln
nicely and prospects for a good
price are better than they luiv
been for somo time. It Is estimated thRt there will bo better thin
8,000 bales of cotton raised. The
cotton seed cake and oil mill is
still in operation on a day and
night schedule and its output is
not sufficient to meet the demand
Our livestock are in good condi
tion with the exception of those
cattle located in the Guadalupe
mountains.
There has not been
much rain In the mountains and it
Is getting rather dry there. There
Is much livestock
for sale here,
especially steers.
Retail and wholesale trade seems
to have slacked somewhat, but it
naturally' does here at this season
of the year. Collections are pretty
good.
There sre quite a number of
tourists passing through here every
week.
,

LET US HELP
YOUR
YOU
IN
HOUSECLEANING

At the best, housekeeping is
a hard and tiresome Job.
Anything that lightens this
task Is a real help.
High costs ot materials and
the difficulty often experienced
in getting domestic help have
Carrlzozo.
complicated the Job still more.
(By the Uncoln State Bank.)
The government has studied
Trade Business is good locally
this problem bf homo economics
in most lines, especially merchanand embodied the results' of its
dising and banking. .The banks
This is a
show good statement and are In study in a booklet.
which our
better condition than at any time free publication
Information Bureau
year. This Washington
during the previous
Willi secure for any of our
showing is due, to a certain extent,
to the receipt of government loans readers.
The object of the booklet Is
on livestock.
simpler
Agriculture 'There have been to make housecleanlngsame
time
and easier and at the
several good rains recently which
get full service from the mapraotically assure good ranges.
in
the furnishing
terials used
They came too late to help the
and care of tho house. The
sheepmen during lambing, but will
methods suggested are based
be a great help to cattlemen.
d
both on the
experiDexter.
(By the Dexter State Bank.) val- - ence of practical housekeeper
ot
sclcntifls
on
the
results
and
the
here,
in
Crop prospects
rrrw.rl
ta ai'n
studies.
Tl,a alfalfa llHV
To obtain this booklet simply
business now is in full sway and
a great quantity of hay 1s cominitj fill out and mail the coupon below. Enclose two cents In
to market tlaily, Tho alfalfa hoy
mill here,, which ,1s one of the! stamps to pay postage on tho
and bo sure to write
largest west of tho Mississippi, now booklet,
is running at full speed and tins
your name and address clearly.
the
for
a
is creating
good market
hay and at the same time afford
FREDERIC J. IIASKIN,
employment for a number of men.
Director.
The farmers of this section are
The Albuquerque Journal Inturning a great deal of attention
formation Bureau, Washingto cotton this year.
There are
ton, D, c.;
about 1,200 acres of cotton plantI enclose herewith two cents
ed In this community and all who
In stamps for return postage on
have planted report a good stand
nnd fine prospects for a stood crop. a free copy of the Houseclean-in- g
Booklet.
,The rains which have fallen here
for the past two weeks have been
Name
fine toward getting a good seasoning In the ground and the cotton
.
Street'
crop should be good, without much
Irrigation?
City
Taking it as a whole, the valley
is In good .condition.
'With tho State
..
i
promise of an abundant cotlut
well-teste-
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DUTCH

RECEPTION

I

FOR

UNICMT
Adjourned ; Genoa Confer
ence on Russian Affairs
Will Meet at The Hague
Thursday of This Week.

.

MARTINEZ FOR
CORPORATION BOARD

BOOM

(Special rnrmpondcoe lo Tin J.nrnrM
Tuos, N. M., June 11. Friends of

Esquipula Martlnea are booming
him for 'a place on the state corporation commission, and will present his name to the republican
state convention. He Is at present
county clerk of Taos county and is
38 years of age.
,
BRIDE AND GROOM KILLED
Chicago. June 11 R. C. Whee- lock of Zlon, 111., and his bride
of two weeks on their honeymoon
were killed and the pilot was injured when an airplane fell 300
feet to the earth at Ashburn
Field... According to the pilot.
John Metzger, the controls ot
the plane jammed euuslng the ac
cldcntt
-

OBREC

CHIEFS

UE

General Manuel Palaez, Who
Resigned From the Federal Army Three Weeks
Ago, Is in New York,

C0NFERRINGWITH
DIAZ

AND

MURGIA

Manifestos Issued in El Paso
Set Forth the Names of
the President and Members of Cabinet,
(By The Asaoclated

rrni.)

El Paso, Texas, June 11. General Manuel Talaez, who resigned
Mexican army three
from th
weeks ago after controlling the
Tamplco oil fields several years.
is in New York for a conferenco
with revolutionary leaders, including Felix Diaz, General Francisco
Murgula of San Antonio and Francisco de la Barra, former foreign
Caused by LiKlitniiiK.
In an official statement Rlcken minister In Mexico, who has been
cause
of
the
the
backer attributed
Taris. General Pained
accident to tho lightning which residing in
struck the plana at Detroit last has been residing In Los Angele,
Calif.
Thursday.
"I am through with commercial
This was reported In revolutionRlck
time
for
tho
being,"
aviation,
circles here today. It is the
ary
said. "There is not a first move made by General Palaez
enbacker
plane in the United States fitted to which directly connects him with
make such a long tour. The plane,
activities.
we were flying was the nearest ap
That the killing near Laredo
proach and It fell short.
Wednesday night of General Luc.io
Todays accident to the nuge
Blanco caused various revolutionwas
it
was
since
the third
plane
factions to decide in tavor of
at jetroit. ary
struck by lightning
union was the substance of state
After tbo party left Detroit, the ments maae nere Dy nmcin miplane was forced down nt Ypsl- - mical exiles. General Blanco was
lanti, Mich., and then again near a follower of General Palaez, who
Dexter la., Friday afternoon.
has decided to cast his lot with
Eddie
Stinson, holder of the Dinz. Murgula and de la Barra,
world's endurance flying record.
Manifestos Issued today in El
who was piloting tbe ship at the Paso over the name of Felix
time of the crash this morning, Diaz, now in New York for a conSteven Hannlgan of New York. ference with leaders of other facSam Blair of Chicago, newspaper tions, set forth the names of the
men. and Theodore Lovlngton. me- president and members ot the
chanic, were members of the Rlck cabinet of the provisional govenbacker party.
ernment it Is said he purposes to
establish. Some of the most brilliant men of Mexico are listed.
RECORD EGG IS LAID
Francisco Leon de Barra would
BY PEC0SVALLEY HEN be provisional president.
be:
Other executives
of exterior relations.
Artesia, N. M June 11. D. A.' LieSecretary
Emlllo
Don
Rabasa;
Abernathy, a farmer residing north
Lie Miguel Diaz Lombar-dof Artesia, claims to have a record
breaking hen which lays unusually
Secretary ot the interior. Lie.
large eggs. This Plymouth Rock Rodolfo
Reyes, now in Madrid,
hen laid an egg on June 4 which
Eduardo L,
measured nine inches the long way t'pain;
inches Martinez.
and seven and one-haand navy.
war
of
Secretary
around the shorter circumference.
Manuel Palaez, residence
The egg contained a yolk as any General
California;
other egg, with a fully developed In Los Angeles.
Manuel Mondragon, now
egg within the larger egg. This Is in Havana.
considered
quite a freak and a
Secretary of treasury, Toribio
novelty, being the source of much Esqulzel
Obregon, now in New
discussion.
V Salado AlYork;
In San Francisco.
now
varez,
of communications.
CUSTOMS OFFICERS IS
Secretary
Menual Calero, now in New York;
SHOT BY BOOTLEGGER
Nemesio Garcia
now in Los Angeles.
n.T The .:ocln1 PrM.)
Dr.
Secretary of Agriculture.
El Paso, Texas, June 11. C. T. Francisco Vasquez Gomes, now in
Burchfield, a United States cus- Los Angeles;
toms officer, was shot In the left
David de la Fuente, now
cheek bono by a bootlegger, who in Los Angeles.
to
was
with two others
attempting
Secretary of industry and comwade tho Rio Grande tonight. merce, Manuel Garza Aldape,,now
Burchfield, with two other customs in New York;
men, spied the bootleggers near
Maqueo Caste llanos, now in
the Santa Fe street bridge. The Havana.
fire.
Secretary of public Instruction,
bootleggers promptly opened
Anwith several Loises Lopez;
One was captured
cans of grain alcohol. Tho other tonio Rivera G., now In Mexico
two fled back to the Mexican side. City.

The Hague, June 11 (by the As
sociated Press). Holland with tra
and
deliberation
ditional Dutch
thoroughness, is preparing a proper
reception for the adjourned Genoa
on Russian affairs,
conference
which will meet here next Thurs
day. Vice Premier Barthou of
France has allcgorlcally called this
conference "the child of Cannes'
because it was born of the supreme
council's meetings in the French
rivlera which decided upon an effort at European economic recon-- j
struction and called the Genoa conThe
ference, of which
Hague
meeting is an outgrowth.
If one may judge from the reports emanating from the various
capitals of Europe, however, the
health of the conference
infant
leaves much to bo desired. Official
Russian soviet utterances show no
disposition to abandon the soviet
stand on communism nor withdraw
the famous memorandum submitted at Genoa on May 11, widen the
allies and neutrals alike found unacceptable as a basis for Immediate negotiations.
This policy has provoked skepticism throughout Europe concerning The Hague meeting of the experts to go on with the Russian
discussions, yet everybody is pa
tiently awaiting Russia s final at
titude.
Moreover, the recent re
ports from Russia showing in
creased disorganization, increased
misery and an ever mu'.lplylng
death rate from famine, have ap
parently convinced Europe that
some start must be made in saving
the Russian nation.
Furthermore, direct ' admissions
from the bolshevik authorities that
they are desperately In need for
foreign assistance are accepted by
optimists here as a basis for hope
that the experts meeting at The
Hague may find a modus Vivendi
serving as a foundation for a practical bridge between communism
and capitalism.
Although the United States Is not
to participate In the conferences,
circumstances probably fill be the
causo of Americans sitting officially at the peace palace simultaneously with the Russian commission.
In Julv the United States and Nor
way will submit to the International
court of arbitration the question of
seizure of Norwegian
ships by
Amcnlcnn warships during the war.
Chandler Anderson of Washington
will argue the case for the United
States and Benjamin Vogt, Norat London, for
wegian ambassador
'
Norway.

.

REBEL'

LEADER

While Attempting to Take
Off From the Field at

(By The Associated Vnn.j'2t.
Paris. June 11 (by tho Asrsp' . d
ar J
Complete
Press.)
among the allies on repa ts fs, a
nient
solvent Germany and
, .itinns
once for all of the full
r ankers
debt, the internatio'
eport to
committee find in tl.
the reparations commission, are essential to tho success of an international loan to Germany, In view
of the fact that these conditions
are lacking and because of the objections of Franco to a revision of
due from
the total reparations
Germany, the committee has decided to suspend their study of tho
uuestion. thouch confident that a
substantial loan to Germany could
be floated if these conditions were
fulfilled, and they hold themselves
ready to resume consideration in-of
the question on the unanimous
vitation of the reparations commis

MEXICAN

PLANE

al'

i

Peking, June 11 (by the Associated Press). President Li Yuan-Hun- g
issued his first mandate
shortly after assuming office today,
appointing as premier Wu Ting
Fang, former minister to the Unit
ed States and since 1917 one oi
the strongest
supporters of the
Canton government's
the militar
what
termed
it
against
ism of the north.
It is understood that Dr. Wu
g
has accepted the premiership. In the meantime President Li has designated Dr. W. W,
Yen. former minister under the
to act
last premier, Liang Shih-Y- l,
as premier until Dr. Wu a arrival
from Canton.
The unification of China is de
clared in official circles here to
have been brought considerably
's
nearer by Wu.
accept
anc of the premleriidiip. if, is as
sun
serted tnai ur,
president of the republic of South
China, in whose structure Wu has
been a consistent pillar of .strength,
will be unable much Jonger to
maintain a separate government.
Proponents of the reunited China
program count on Wu to BWing
many of Sun's supporters to the
new Peking government, which al
ready has the backing or a large
bloc of the revived republican parliament, as well as that of General
Wu Pel-Fconqueror of Chang
n
and the outstanding military figure of the country.
It is expected that in the near
heart attack.
A tree fell across a party of future members of the old repubmotorists soaking shelter on tho lican parliament resident in CanBrookvillo
road, Long Island, ton will come to Peking as the rekilling Harry Halleran of Oyster sult of Wu's assumption of office
his at the head of the cabinet.
Hay, and seriously injuring
g
has been an active
Wu
three male companions.
In
to
the enemy of the Peking government
reach shore
Unable
g
stiff wind. Jack Lowenthal, 20, since 1917, when Li
was drowned while swimming in was forced out of the presidency
East River.
by the militarists and the republiConcetti Raslatoso and 10 year can parliament dissolved. At that
old son, Anthony, of Mount Ver- - time he resigned the premiership
Two.)
(Ccntinued on, Pa-(Continued from Page One.)
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Chief Executive Is
Again the Head of the
g
Wu
Owing to the Absence of
Government;
Premier.
Certain Conditions an"
Is Named
Objections From Franr,
(By The Associated Prats.)
Associ
11
the
Juno
(by
Paris Meeting Fails.
Peking,
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PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO DUNN
Body of Owner of the Cleveland Baseball Club
Is Laid to Rest in Riverside Cemetery at
Marshalltown, la.; Floral Offerings Make
Grave a Mound of Delicate Bloom.
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRFSS.)
Marshalltown
Marshalltown, la., June 11 On ab'.es. srrived at
a cool slope of Riverside cem- from Chicago, where Mr. Dunn
died
morning, ac
early
etery, under a bright June sky, 8:30 o'clock Friday
A
this morning.
the body of James C Dunn, large group of relatives
and elosp
and
baseball"
of
shooter
town
home
friends
of
"square
personal
beloved owner of the Cleveland the deceased, many of them of
American league baseball club boyhood days, met the train and
was laid to rest at 3 p. m. today escorted the bods to tbe horn
while notables whose names are of C. M. Fordney, brother of
known through the entire coun- Mrs. Dunn.
The house was opened to th
try stood at the grave and paid
a Inst tribute to their friend and public at 1D o'clock. A contin
uous throng visited the casket
leader.
Among the baseball celebrities with its great bank of flowers
who came to Marshalltown, Mr. until the time of the funeral.
Dunn's "homo town" to assist at
The funeral services for "Sun
the last rituals, were B. B. John- ny Jim" Dunn were in charge of
American
Marshall Lodge Number 312, B.
son, president of the
league, Clark Griffith, owner ot P. O. E. A brief private prayer
the Washington American league service was held at the home in
club. Jack Graney and Leslte the presence of Mrs. Dunn and
Indian a few relatives at 2:30 p. m. At
Cleveland
Nunamakcr,
players, and M. II. Sexton, pres- 3 oclock the cortege left the
ident of the National Association residence, escorted by a long pro
d
of Minor Leagues.
cession of automobiles, and
to the cemetery, where InFloral offerings from all parts
of the country which covered the terment took place.
F. E. Northrup. a Marshall-tow- n
grave and made it a deep mound
of delicate bloom, attested to the
attorney, and member of
esteem in which the Marshall- - the local lodge of Elks, who was
a personal friend of Mr. Dunn,
town nmn was held.
In addition to the dozens of read th
funeral address. "Wo
floral
from
wreaths
personal are proud of the accomplishfriends of the family, there were ments of the man who lies here."
flowers from every club In the he said. "By the strength o
American and National leagues. his ambition and his own wilt,
the Three Eye league, the Mis he made himself famous and
sissippi Valley league, from Judge loved. James Dunn was one of
of those rare persons who possess
K. M. Land Is, commissioner
bsseball, Mayor Kohler of Cleve love for his fellow men. He was
a leader. He was steadfast to his
and
Cleveland
from
the
land,
friends and never went back on
police and fire departments.
A huge blanket of roses, numhis chums and associates.. He was
bering hundreds of blooms, sent a sportsman, for the love of the
ball
Cleveland
and
game. He was not born to wealth,
by
players
park employees, covered the cas it was his real manhood and his
ket. A huge floral baseball stood sheer merit of mind that enat the head of the grave, a gift deared him to the nation".
of the Cleveland chapter of the
Tributes to the personality of
the baseball magnate were many
Baseball Writers' association.
The body of the baseball oihs from the group ot celebrities or
nale, accompanied by Mrs. Dunn the game who came to Msrsha'l-towto attend the funoivl,
and a largo delegation ot not- "

n
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SIJIJiiRE DEAL IN
EDUCATION, PLEA

WIND STORM IN
NEW YORK IS CAUSE
OF DEATH OF 63

GIANTS AND YANKEES PERCH AT

PERSONAL NOTES
OF THE STATE

THE TOP IH THEIR RESPECTIVE

CXOVIS.

LEAGUES; OUTPLAYING RIVALS

Mr. and Mrs. I, C. Iieiff entertained a number of their friends
Friday evening with a card party.
OF
After a series of Interesting games
(BY THH ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
refreshments were served.. Those
New York, June 11. After bal off. Detroit, aided by some steady
to enjoy the evening were Misses ancing precariously at the top in pitcning, jumpea oacK to the first
Elizabeth Walker, George Hobin-so- n their respective leagues for several division and, by beating the SenaState Superintendent Deand Irene Morrison; Messrs. weeks as a result of erratic play- tors today, was within a half
Daniel Hoone, Hobart Miller, Fred ing, the New York Giants and game of third place.
Made
Efforts
Being
plores
The return of Eddie Rommell,
Myers, Felix Mandell and Rev. Yankees apparently have regained
orm for the
to Reduce Salaries of Fabien Hoerner.
their star twirler, revived the Athchampionship
of
O. C. Sykes, assistant cashier
drive, riaylng better ball letics, who were in the throes of
State Teachers.
the First National bank of Clovis, than any of their rivals during the a bad slump.
Boston held the
and Miss Alpha Smith of Roswell, past week, the Yankees, by win- Browns to an even break, but lost
(Spfclnl Corrwponrteiue to The Journal.) were married in Clovis June 3. ning again today from St. Louis, its second straight game today to
Enst Lns Vegas, June 11. State The newlyweds immediately de- Increased their lead to four and a the White Sox, the result lifting
John V. Conway parted for Hoswell where they half games, while the Giants again Chicago out of last place and sendSuilerlntendent
The trimming Cincinnati, held a two ing the Red Sox to the cellar.
Sykes mothpr.
addressed an audience of about will visit Mrs.
In the National, the Giants are
newlyweds will make Clovis their game advantage over the Pirates,
nbout 1,000 teachers at the llfeld home.
who were idle.
unlikely to outdistance other conauditorium lure Friday evening.
Mrs. F. K Dice and Mrs. C. H.
The Yankees have gotten away tenders unless their pitching Imfor Shannon wero hostesses at a de to a
"X have a special message
Batting punch, plug a
flying start in their first wes- proves.
lightful bridge party Wednesday tern invasion. Babe Ruth and Bob couple of Whirlwind finishes, caryou," said the superintendent.
Mrs.
Meusel are batting hard and are ried them to victories in the past
"When we defeated amendment 8, when Mrs. Shannon's sister,
week.
T thnnirlit the ficht was over, but J. A. Klasner and Mrs. H. Hodges adding the punch to the team's atguests.
Painty tack that has been lacking so far.
Pittsburgh, in close pursuit of
now. there ia a new baitlo against were the honor
A
were
favors
dainty
stellar
guest
given.
with
the
pitchcut
leaders, found Philadelphia
teachers'
supplied
Already
those who would
two course luncheon was served. ing, Huggins' crew apparently Is easy, while St. Louis dropped three
to the point where no
were
presThe
fillowing guests
qualified
ready to set a dizzy pace for the In a row to the Boston Braves beent: Mesdo'.nes J. T. Wilcox. V. Browns, the only team regarded fore breaking the Hub jinx.
readier would be willing to serve.
toS. O. McDowell, K. It. Cassell, J. as capable of
Even
trial.
on
is
Education
giving the New YorkFaltering pitching and ragged
and tax A. Klasner, A. L. Dillon, John ers a real brush for the pennant.
fielding cost Brooklyn two out of
night these wiseacres
S.
W.
Tierce
a
exCarmack,
Luikart,
The St. Louis outfit with the
three to Cincinnati, but Dutch
hounds ore in town, holding
not fight- Hall, John Brown, Milton Brown. ception of George Slsler and pos- Ruether won his eleventh game tomeeting. Teachers, we aroeven
mere- C. E. Smycr, Geo. Roberts, Scott
exnot
one
or
two
more
has
money,
for
others,
day, 6 to 1, and the Dodgers made
sibly
ing
J. T. Miller, Frank perienced a temporary batting it two in a row from Chicago.
ly for a certain number of dollars McDowell,
but
V.
Ktonehill, Roy Smith, slump and with some erratic hurlBurns, H.
Alexander twirled the Cubs to
iiid cents already being paid,
their only victory over New York:
rather for a principle, for a square John Hyatt, Dalton Reed, H. A. ing has fallen back in the race.
lead
taken
Boston's
the
deal in education to the children of Miller, John Barry. F. E. Dennis,
has
Washington
pitchers played a prominyou Herbert Jefferson, E. M. Chapman, In the four club scramble for third ent part Jn the Brave's victories,
the state, and 1 want to say to once
l,
H.
W.
Frances
Duckworth,
that we've licked that element anplace, displacing Cleveland after while the Phillies offered little opS. J. Stalllngs. A. W. Skard i,
and we are going to give 'em
three in a row from Speak- position to Pittsburgh and St.
T. S. Skarda,
W. L. Trice, W. C. taking
other drubbing this time."
er's
men, whose hitting has fallen Louis.
Zerwer, C. E. Worrell, F. M.
Superintendent Conway drew
vivid contrast between the
Harry Miller, G. A. CampJiJU schools of 1910 and the bell, Hugh Woods, Jr.;
John O. lo, Colo., addressed a full house
present intelligent, efficient sys- Pritchard, H. G. Springfield and in , practical educational lecture
Answers to Questions.
protem and pointed out what the
Miss Elizabeth Walker.
the Importance of
emphasizing
would do toward
A farewell reception was held sincerity, of knowledge
of
and
posed scnedule
ine Tuesday evening for Rev. and Mrs. system in school work.
leviving- - the old condition,
Other
(Any reader can get the answer
schools cost moro because we are Elliott at the home of Mrs. Harry numbers on the program were
as
well
the
rural
More than fifty guests solos
L. Tatton.
giving the peoplo
Mr. Delgado and Miss to any question by writing the AlJournal Information
us the urban, a square deal, and 1 wero there to bid their pastor good Jones. by Two selections
were ren- buquerque
challenge anyone to prove to me bye. An interesting program was dered by the summer orchestra, Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, Dithat there is a single qualified
as follows: Marlon Elliott, numbering sixteen pieces and di- rector, Washington, D. C. This ofteacher for third grade pay.'' The given
readingw,
pongs and impersona- rected by Miss Mildred Whetsel. fer applies strictly to information.
bureau cannot give advlca on
(speaker pointed out that the pro- tions; Mr. Hockenhull, songs; Mrs.
evening a similar gathering The
posal to take Chaves county as a Stevenson, reading; Gertrude Hoc- Friday
V. ters. It does not attempt to settle
State
occurred
John
with
Supt.
standard of the low salaries paid
Itiiiil, medical and finan.sul
songs; Blanche L. Steven- Conway as chief speaker.
there was not fair, since living con- kenhull,
troubles, nor to undersolos. After the proA number of social events have
son,
ditions and costs vary throughout gram piano
take
exhaustive research on any
refreshserved
summer
hostess
the
the
been
for
planned
the state. Grant county, he said, ments.
A resume of "Madame subject. Write your question plainpeople.
has intimated that it will resent
Mrs. A. W. Skarda was hostess Butterfly" In song and characters, ly and briefly. Give full name and
school
to
cut
expenses
effort
any
the members of the Younger zatlon was given by the Woman's address and enclose two cents in
at the cost of education so long as to
All reBridge club Friday. Mrs. club Wednesday evening. E. W. stamps for return postage.
the 13 mill limit has not been Mntrons
V. Stonehill and Mrs. Scott Mc Seott of the Normal faculty directplies are sent direct to the
reachod. other counties have ex- H.
Dowell were substitutes
for the ed the bit and Miss Lillian Cavett
pressed similar sentiment.
afternoon.
of the Training school Interpreted
Superintendent Conway announc
At a meeting of the Civic club the character of "Madame ButterQ. Do you know the name of tljf
ed that he would be a candidate
the regular business fly."
oldest active newspaper uiun in the
in the fall and would run squarely Monday, itafter
was
decided
to
world?
F. .1. T.
wage
The Reunion association dance
upon the platform of continued ed- sewrion,
A. This honor belongs to M. A.
on the same evening was well atucational progress and enlighten- war against rats. A drive agains-ment and would fight to the last the rodent will be staged soon. At tended by summer students. Sat- Maille Saint-P- r x, a French Jourditch, politics or no politics, and a later date the club will put on a urday quite a number enjoyed a nalist, who is now 101 years old.
hike into the hills west of town He still contributes to a weekly
election or no election. He chal- flower show.
The Music and Dramatic club and In the evening the local Bap newspaper under the pen name
lenged any member of the group
1 e calls
to run for of- met June 7, at the home of Mr.!. tists were hosts to several hundred Jean Damably.
Q. When did the labor movefice on a platform of cut pay for W. J. Smith with good attendance. at an outdoor party at Lincoln
"Let 'em try After a, short business session the park.
The evening was paused ment for shorter, hours sturt iu this
qualified teachers.
was
see
program
he
"and
given: with music and brief humorous country? J. P. M.
where tney following
said,
that,"
A. Agitation for a shorter work
get!" To illustrate his point Mr. LjVelcome Tretty Primrose (Fin- - speeches and readings. Next Wed
Conway called attention to the fine siute); The Night (Schubert)
nesday, the 14th, the Elks' Flag day, stated concretely as a demand
JohnSutter, Hockenhull,
system of schools in Albuquerque
day instead of the
Day ceremonies are to be held in for ak
'and asked if the citizens of that son, Wiley Doughton; reading, Mrs. the llfeld auditorium and summer
day, was begun in
city would be likely to listen to a Oates; trio (Baderman) Mesdames students will be the specially in- the United States in 1830.
Q. Who was the first woman
proposal to go back to the cheaper, Chllders, Spade, Newton; reading, vited guests of the club. Monday
'inefficient system of 15 or 20 years Mrs. W. J. Smith.
and Tuesday the Delta Slg Soroity called to the bar in England? H.
Mrs. Charles Denhof entertained put over a lively benefit show at A. D.
"No, sir," - he exclaimed.
ago.
"These
couldn't get the Kill Kare club May 1 at her the Coronado theater.
A. Miss Joy Williams, a lecturer
home on East
Grand avenue.
sway with that bunk in AlbuquerThe first issue of the Normal at Oxford, was the first to receive
and
our
we
nerve
if
and
que
After the business meeting a social University News, taking the place that honor. She was called to the
keep
ttumption they won't get away with hour was enjoyed. A dainty salad of the old "Trigonian" was put in- bar on May 10th of this year.
It In the rural systems, either."
luncheon was served.
Q. What is a magnetic storm?
to circulation Monday. It is the
Mr. Conway closed, after many
work of the Normal's own presses E. V. D.
interruptions of applause, by stat-Hi- g
A. Occasionally compass needXOR.V.U, INIVKRSITY.
and is edited and printed under
that ho expected to meet every
(Las Vegas)
the direction of Mr. Clark E. les will show a much greater variateacher in the state and tell them
The first week of the 1922 sum- Persinger.
tion
will
than the usual minor oscillasecond
issue
the situation this summer and that mer session hero closed with the be out aboutThe
tions. When the needles ContinuTuesday.
he hoped that the profession would attendance
the largest in the
E. W. Scott, dramatic Instructor ally move about irregularly, a magin every way Justify the claims he school's
history, with 300 students at the Normal and Miss Ida Jean netic storm is said to prevail. They
was making for it.
enrolled
of
for
work
rank,
college
Other numbers on the program
Harper, former student here, pre- are associated with auroras and ocwere rendered by the Normal or- with a corps of about 45 teachers sented an hour's delightful enter- cur all over the earth at the same
assistants with full daily pro- tainment at the Elks' club Thurs- time. One of the greatest magchestra and the Glee club, both new and
175 classes in daily recitaevening. The program con- netic storms occurred October 21,
for the summer, but already func- grams,
tion
and the Old Springer hall in day
sisted of songs, dances, a sketch 1903, when needles varied three detioning In pleasing style. The Foun- full use
exception of one and a pleasing imitation of Harry grees from normal.
tain Trio from Mesilla, consisting room nowwith the floored.
President Lauder by Mr. Scott witn mibs
being
Q. For whom was tho Walter
of Misses Tille and Elizabeth FounesRcrd hospital in Washington namtain and their brother, Henry, ap- Wagner and his faculty arenumHarper appearing in the Highland ed?
at
the
D. X. II.
gratified
large
fling.
peared in Spanish songs and dances. pecially
A. During the American occuThe singing and dancing of Miss ber doing college work. The careMrs. Victoria Miller, who was
Tillie Fountain was the best thing ful observer sees in this the great- called to her home in Grand Junc- pation of Cuba following tho war
in the way of colorful Spanish en- est proof of Improvement in the tion recently on account of the with Spain, Major Walter Reed, of
tertainment Las Vegas has ever teaching corps of the state of New
death of her father, has not yet the United States medical corps,
An instance of the in- returned for the summer session demonstrated that both ordinary
seen. Her Castanet dance in Se- Mexico.
ville costume was a whirlwind of terest shown In pedagogic funda- but will be her early in the week. malaria and deadly yel'.ow fever
mentals is found in the enrollment Her department is being met by were spread by the bit.is of mosgraceful movement and of color.
of 160 students for the course In assistants.
quitoes. In ncognitlon of this conthe army
college professional
psychology
YUAN-HUNA glee club has been organized tribution to mankind
LI
and about an equal number in and made its first public appear- hospital in Washington was given
RESUMES POST
psychology I.
ance Friday evening. Miss Louise his name.
The new features in operation Jaramlllo
Q. What percentage of the peois in charge of the-- music
S PRESIDENT this summer are the kindergarten
plo own or control the wealth of
department.
training and the classes in men's
the world? O. 8.
athletics. The former is under the
A. Prior to the World war, the
(Continued from Page One.)
TCCUMCART.
instruction of Miss Blrdlo Adams
Young girls' class of the Chris economists, while agreeing that acto throw the weight of his support and the athletics, which include tian
Sunday school, chaperoned by curate statistics were not obtaininto the struggle of the southwestall phases of the coach's work, Is
of
Mrs. C. C. Taylor, able, estimated that
ern provinces against the militar- under the direction of' A. H. Miller their teacher,
an outing with picnic sup- the world's wealth was held by
ists of the north.
with Mr. Deason of Alabama U, as enjoyed
No
of the population.
at the city park on Wednesday
He consistently has backed the his assistant.
Aside from actual per
recognized authority has underCanton government's battle for the activity in baseball, volley ball and afternoon.
to
A.
distributhe
of
Rich
John
fix
entertained
taken
ration
Mr.
restoration of the republican par- basketball, there is a class in the- the Saturday Bridge club last week tion since the war.
liament, a program which is one oretical coaching of these games at the home of her mother, Mrs. C.
Q. How ninny German submaof President Li
most and football and some instruction B. Hamilton. Second street. Spe- rines came to this country during
in general playground activities.
prominent administrative planks.
cial guests wero: Mesdames H. B. the recent war? P. M.
It is reported here that President
Some contusion is being avoided Jones, Earl George, Tom Crewdson.
A.
In 1916, prior to the enIJ obtained Dr. Wu's acceptance by holding the county
institute
Dalton, Walter B. Rector, trance of the United States Into
of the premiership before leaving work as a special separate unit Verne
Miss
and
the World war. one commercial
Jr., Walter B. Rector, Sr.,
Tientsin.
tinder the direction of Mrs. Lou Jane Ralston of Macon, Mo. The submarine and one war submarine
Cobb of the Las Vegas schools. hostess was assisted by Mrs. Ham- brought the German
flag into
TO STOP COl'CniSG AT XIGHT Supt. McFarland of the city schools ilton in
serving at the close of the American ports. The first was the
A summer bronchial cough keeps is in charge
of the supervised games.
Deutsohland, which landed at Balnot only the sufferer but other study hours in the llfeld auditorMr. and Mrs. Dick Durant enter- timore. The second was the
members of the family awake. A- ium. The library, which is only tained
on which entered Newport harbor and
at
a
friends
bridge
few
lfred Barker, 1061 Avondale St., E. partly rehabilitated, is
being kept Saturday evening. Guests wero: after departing sank five commerLiverpool, O., writes: "I consider it open evenings. Miss Mary Holt is Messrs.
and Mesdames E. F. Dunn, cial vessels off Nantucket lightmy duty to write and tell the re- iioranan and Juan J. Clancy, for C. S. Sartain and George Routh.
ship.
sults 'of Foley's Honey and Tar, merly member of the state
Mr. and Mrs. C, S. Sartain enlegist
I). What was the first monn-tal- n
which I used for my boy who had ture, is assistant for the evening
with
on
evening
Monday
tertained
observatory in this country?
heen suffering
from a bronchial study liour.
and
a 7 o'clock dinner for Messrs.
S. K.
cough for 7 or 8 weeks. Foley's
The llfeld auditorium, while not Mesdames Samuel Lehrman and T.
A. Charles H. Hitchcock, while
Honey and Tar has done him won- finished
is now in regular W. Fuller.
state geologist of New Hampshire,
derful good, and I shall always rec- use, tne Inside,
Mrs. P. C. Hannahs had maintained during the winter of
first
held
Dr.
and
chapel
being
ommend it." It soothes and heals. there Tuesday. On
Thursday eve- as dinner guests on Bunday even- 1870 a meteorological station on
Sold everywhere.
ning Supt. J. F. Keating of Pueb- - ing Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Foyil and Mount Washington 'which was the
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rich.
earliest
observatory
Mrs. C. S. Sartain was hostess to in the United States.
on
club
Woman's
members of the
Wednesday afternoon in an interesting history program, givenE. by
A.
Mrs. C. E. Cusack and Mrs.
one-elev- en
Wells, followed by a general disT UIRVICI COUNTS
cussion. Ancient history of America, Mexico and Yucatan before the
Three Friendly
discovery of America by Columbus
InGentlemen
were subjects of discussion.
interspersed
teresting history study will
be conwith social programs
TURKISH
tinued during the vacation period.
Comof
Tucumcari Chamber
VIRGINIA
merce has Joined the West Texas
BURLEY
Chamber of Commerce. It is said
V
that the name of the organization
Is to be changed to West Texas and
Eastern New Mexico Chamber of
Commerce and It is believed all
chambers In this agricultural area
will unite for development of mu
tual interests.
PHONE
County teachers institute is BeNelle
ing conducted here by Mrs.
Hauser and assistants. Seventy-eignames appear on the roll of

JOHN

con
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KILLED

.

For Service, Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Bl And
Fragrant Talcum

were killed when a tree,
under which
they had 7 found
shelter in the Bronx was struck
BLACKS
by lightning.
Va
, Richmond,
June 11 L.
N. "!. CENTRAL: TRAIX
TRAPPJKD AT SYRACUSE Burleson, a cdnductor in the emlocal
street railploy of the
Was stabbed to death today
Syracuse, N. Y June 11. Tor. way
rential rains which swept Syracuse in South Richmond by several
and central New York early to- unidentified negroes following his
to eject a disorderly negday, reached the proportions of a attempt
In
this city and ro from the street car which he
cloudburst
trapped a west bound Now York was operating. The slayers made
Central passenger train, with 200 their escape before the arrival
passengers in its swirling waters, of the police who reported that
all of whom wore rescued. Dam- their search hadof been impeded
negroes who
age is roughly estimated at $250,-00- by the crowd
swiftly gathered in the vicinity.
The rainstorm, accompanied by
a high wind, continued three
hours, the deluge covering business and residential districts with
water from six inches to a foot
Buy
deep. Only one fatality was re- ported.
The waters rampaged into the
lowlands, covering the New YorJc
Central tracks east and west of
the tunnel under the Erie canal,
through which trains pass for a
distance of half a mile. The west- ern New York express comprising
10 cars, which left New York
last night, appeared Just when
the rainfall was heaviest. It was
halted amid the rising waters,
Porters roused passengers and
informed them or the situation,
They took their plight philoso- phically and at no time was there
any sign of panic.
Later the train resumed Its
Journey westward.
The passengers Included Mr.
and Mrs. William O'Neil, Denver.
non,

They Can't Beat Us

Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap

Phone 446. 1209 North Fourth

LbU.iUi,DtH.i.MtJ4ia,MMi.

Addrcu Qitltmr

CHICKEN DINNER
dinner will be served
at 7 p. m. Tuesday.

A chicken

at

6

and

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Go.

Make your reservation before
10:30
Tuesday. .Tuesday and
Thursday dinner,' $1.25. Sunday
teas (5 to' 8) 75o
MIRAMONTES - ON - THE MESA

Farm Machinery on Which

M B E R

GLASS
CEMENT

423 North First Street

0.

j

0

L

You Can Get Service

McCORMICK AND DEERING
MOWERS
AND RAKES ARE
World Standard

$500,000 DAMAGE IS
DONE AT ONL'IDA,

McCormlck

.

a

j
u

n

N. Y.

BATH HOUSE TOPPLED
INTO LAKE 11 Y WIND
Newark, O.. June ll,4 One boy
was killed and probably a score of
porsons injured, ten of them fatally, it is believed, in a'violent windstorm which swept Buckeye lake,
a summer resort near here, late
this afternoon. The dead boy and!
most of the injured were in a bath
house, toppled into the lake by the
wind.

In Bohemia the bridal wreath
usually made of rosemary.

by the International Harvester Company, are
standard tho world over.
They havo survived tho
ncld test of time and by
their great service records have proven THE
rakes and mowers for
New Mexico use.

'

Oneida. N. Y.7 June 11. Dam-- 1
age estimated at $500,000 resulted
today trora the flooding of Oneida
and Cowaahelton Creeks, in this
city, after a cloudburst last night,
Tho entire eastern section of the
city was under water five feet
deep. The flood is said to have
been the worst in more than
thirty years.

and Tecrlng

mowers and rakes, made

'

International Harvester products have been sold In Albuquerque continuously for
more than 20 years. You can always get servcie and parts without delay. You
won't come to town needing a part some day and find that your machine is no
'
,
longer sold here.
;

)

'

i

We devote an entire separate building to the display and sale of farm machinery
Come in next time you're in town. "Or write for literature on any kind of farm
machinery you're interested in.

RAABE &, MMJGER

PHONE 305.

FIRST AND COPPER.

We Have It."

"If It's Hardware

la

Mes-dam-

dawn-to-dar-

It's the cost of your mileage that determines your tire economy, not the price of
the tires. It's the extra thousands of
miles that make Firestone Cords the
choice of taxicab operators and other big
mileage consumers.
You can't buy mileage today cheaper
than Firestone is selling it regardless of
what you pay to begin with.
What will give the Most Miles per
Dollar determines the processes and
For inmethods Firestone employs.
built
are
Cords
Firestone
oversize,
stance,

G

nine-tent-

one-ten- th

Yuan-Hun-

'

cigarettes

u

Most tire makers find such operations
too difficult and costly from a manufacturing standpoint, but Firestone engineers
found the successful and practical way to
employ them.
The result, is that Firestone Cords are
not . only outstripping all previous mileage records this year, but the cost to the
user is the lowest in history,

Most Miles per Dollar

-
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on air

haera and the eorda enm- because
these processes add thoudipped
sands of miles to tire service.
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HichlandPharmacy
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FIFTEEN

In a new package that fits the pocket
At a price that fits the pocket-boo- k

The same unmatched blend of
and BvRLEYTobaccos
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attendance.

The unique distinction of being
the only woman in the United
States holding the position of commandant of a soldiers' home belongs to Mrs. Susan M, Sheple, who
has been placed In full charge of
the Rhode Island soldiers' home at
Bristol.
Spanish girls who make the famous fans of Valencia are paid
35 cents a day,

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

er

LOMIIKR CO.
BAIOniDOB
2I Soutti Vint Street.
I'bont 402.
.
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C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1051--
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storage cars on the lines to Ham.
The government will atburg.
tempt to regulate Imports to meet
the local demand.

LESS BEER IS BREWED
IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(By The Aaioclnted

I

Prtnu.)

Prague, June 11, One glass of
beer is brewed in Czechoslovakia
today when three glasses were produced before the war. The reason
Is heavy taxation, high prices for
materials and the high rate of exchange on the local crown in the
currencies of Germany, Hungary
total
and Austria. The pre-wwas 13.000,000 hei'toliters, tor this
4,000.-00year it is estimated at about
Foreign export has,.; ceased;
German brews are competing with
the home product, and a vast
amount of barley is seeking a buyer.
The price of fresh meat Is so high
is Czechoslovakia that American
frozen, salted nnd canned meats
are being sought to relieve the
The government has
stringency.
called for the American product
at prices BO per cent lower than
those prevailing' for fresh meat.
Various conditions conspire to
keep un the price of local meat.
Cattle from Poland nnd Denmark
and hogs from Hungary and Rumania are prohibited on account
of alleged infection; there are
limited cold storage facilities in
the country and but few cold
ar

Headed Nipponese Delegation to. the Washington
Conference; Retrenchment Will Be His Policy.

Retail Trade Is About What
Might Be Expected and
Labor Situation Shows No
Decided Change.

Toklo, June 11 (by the Associated Press). Admiral Baron
Kata, head of Japan's delegation to the Washington arms conference and minister of the navy
in the recently resigned Cakahashi
cabinet, today accepted the premiership.
cabiAdmiral Kato's
net came into power with the
avowed intention of carrying out
the Washington army conference
agreements In spirit and to the
The sole concitlon upon
letter.
which he assumed office was an
agreement by the war department
to cut down its estimates by
Retrenchment will
yen.
be the keynote of the new premier's policy.
The Kato cabinet assumes the
helm of Japanese statecraft with
the support of the Seiyukai, or majority party in the diet, to which
the last premier. Viscount Taku-hasbelonged, and the backing of
the majority In the house of peers.
The support of both Is declared to
be pledged with the understanding that neither In to exert undue
Influence on the new cabinet
head.
Baron Kljuro Shidehara, ambassador to Washington, who recently
returned temporarily to Toklo on
account of his health, Is reported
to have been offered the portfolio
of minister of foreign affairs. This
post In the Takahnshi cabinet was
held by Viscount Yasuya Uchida.
The vernacular press, which, at
the outset, bitterly opposed the
on
movement
the ground that the admiral's selection would be unconstitutional
and that he was reactionary, now
appears inclined to support him.

(By The AntoclatrA freta.)
New York, Juno 11 Continued
indications of industrial improvement, signs of a renewed easing
in money rates and diverse testimony as to crop conditions are
the features in business and finance of the past week. Commodity .prices still show a firmer
tone, retail trade is about what
might be expected at this time
of year a id the labor situation
shows no decided change. The
of
picture continues to be one
gradual but. fairly steady recova
recovery
ery from depression
exceeding expectations earlier in
the year.
Recent reports show that steel
plants are still operating at rates
which compare
favorably with
full capacity operations before the
war. Steel prices are firm. The
value of, building contracts let
in 27 northeastern states during
May set a new high record and
was six times greater than the
monthly average during 1914.
Automobile production
during
May also exceeded all previous
the
steel companrecords, whilo
ies report increased demand from
of
manufacturers
agricultural
Orders for railroad
equipment.
bo placed
to
continue
equipment
in satisfactory volume.
Latest reports from the northwest indicated prospects are for
a good wheat crop.
Although
slow In starting, recent exceedweather
favorable
has
ingly
brought the crop along very rapiIs
The
con
showing
amply
dly.
firmed by the government crop
reports also of June 1, which in
dicates a yield of 853,000.000
bushels of spring and winter
wheut, as compared with an es
timato of 830,000,000 bushels a
year ago and an actual product
Ion last year of 795,000,000 bush
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TWO FLIERS ARE

POSSIBLE NEW MOTOR

GOVERNMENT APPR0P IATI0IIS

BADLY INJURED

NTS OF

BILL GIVES

DELINQUENCY

FUEL SUPPLY MAY BE
PRODUCED FROM COBS

AMOUNTS FOR H

IN PLANE FALL

act making appropriations dian reservations and allotments,
to educate Indians In the
Major Brainard and Lieut. for the department of the Interior) and
proper care of forests, etc., $375,-00fiscal
June
30,
for
the
year
ending
Aldworth Are Taken to
1923. contains the following para"For pay of Judges of Indian
the University Hospital graphs given In part, applicable to courts
where tribal relations now
New
An

J

0.

Mexico and Arizona:
"Arizona: Surveyor general,
clerks, "$16. 120;
contingent
expenses, $900; in all, $20,020,
"New Mexico: Surveyor general,
$3,000; clerks. $14,650; contingent
expenses, $600; in all. $18,250.
"Irrigation district five: New
Mexico Pueblos, $10,000; Zunl reservation, New Mexico, $4,500; Navajo and Hopl, miscellaneous projects, Arlzonai including

at Atlanta, Ga.

0;

Augusta, Ga. June 11. Major
Brainard, murine corps officer and
Lieutenant R. T. Aldworth of the
air service, narrowly escaped deatli
when a de Haviland airplane In
which they wero traveling,
ed to the ground at Camp Hancock
field late today. Both of- landing
flrvera nrA of (ha lTnlvapaitv Virttt- -

trash.

Dita.l badlv in lured.

PIiAJfE COLLIDES WITH
A TELEPHONE

Klnjee-che-

e,

Wide Ruins, Red Lake, Corn Creek,
Wepo Wash, Oralbi Wash and
Wash, $10,000; southern lite
reservation
$11,500.
Colorado,
Total, $36,000.
"For the maintenance of the
sanatoria and' hospitals hereinafter
named, not to exceed the following
amounts:
Mescala hospital. New
Po-lac-

POLE

Los Angeles, June 11. William
F. Mackay, editor of the Suburban
Citizen at Mlramonte, near here,
and Bell Valentine, pilot, were
seriously Injured today when an
airplane In which' they were riding fell at Bell Station, another
suburb.
Hugh Blnman, also an
occupant of the plane, escaped
with slight Injuries. The airplane
collided with a telephone pole.

$10,000;
Laguna sanatorium, New Mexico, $17,000; Navajo
Mexico,

sanatorium, Arizona, $10,000; Pima
hospital, Arizona, $13,000; Phoenix
sanatorium, Arizona. $40,000;
hospital, New Mexico,
Truxton canyon camp hosIndian
$5,000;
RECOMMENDED pital, Arizona,
j HIS FRIEND THEM
Oasis hospital, $10,000.
of
Indian
"For
the
day
support
"Six years ago," writes W. H.
Shadwell, Stanley Va.. "I had kid- and, Industrial schools not otherney trouble, and at times was un- wise provided for, and other eduable to raise myself in bed. Foley cational and Industrial purposes in
Kidney Pills were r commended to connection therewith, $1,675,000;
further that not more
me by the Chief of the Fire Depart- provided
ment. After using 3 bottles I was than $200,000 of the amount hereand have in appropriated may be expended
relieved,
completely
never had a return of the symp- for the tuition of Indian children
toms." Why suffer when you can In the public schools.!
"For construction,' lease, purget relief fror rheumatlo pains,
backache, swollen, sore and elilf chase, repair and improvement of
schools
bladder
and agency buildings, etc.,
Joints, sleep disturbing
weakness and other symptoms of $350,000.
"For the purpose of preserving
disordered
kidneys? Sold
living and growing timber on In- -

Jic-arll- la

$10,-00-

f

0;

v'
exist. $6,500.
"For the purpose of encouraging
among
industry and
the Indians and to aid them In the
culture of fruits, grains and other
crops, $80,000.
"For operation and maintenance
of the Ganado irrigation project
reimburseable under such rules
and regulations as the secretary of
the interior may prescribe, $3,000.
"For continuing the development of a water supply for the
Navajo and Hopl Indians on the
Moqul reservation, and the Navajo, Pueblo, Bonito. San Juan, YACHT WITH TWO MEN
and Western Navajo Reservation
in Arizona and New Mexico,
ABOARD
IS MISSING
out of any
reimbursable
funds of said Indians now cr
Th
AHwi'laled
Tren.)
(By
hereafter available.
Boston, June. 11. The Skrael-ln"For support and civilization
11 yachts caught In the
one
of
inof Indians in New Mexico,
storm while racing from Marble-hea- d
cluding pay of employes, $138,-00to South Boston today, was
lato tonight.
There are
"For support and education of missing
The Shad
500 Indian pupils at the Infirm three men on board.
school at Albuquerque, New Mex- II, the smallest of the fleet, came
Her
before midnight.
ico, and for pay of superintend- in shortly
ent. $100,000; for general re- captain and owner, Clarence Brau-dithat ho had been
pairs and Improvements. $!),0'V., drivenreported
miles out to sea in pitch
for the construction of a builddarkness and had taken several
ing for a gymnasium and
hall, including equipment, hours to feel his way into port.
dest
to replace the building
oyed
by fire February 12, 1922, $i2.-50to be immediately available; SCOT
NOBLEMAN,
in all, $151,500.
"For maintenance of Santa Fe
75 YEARS YOUNG,
Indian school, $94,500.
TO MARRY AGAIN
the recon"For continuing
struction and for operation and
maintenance of the irrigation system of the Laguna Indians In
New Mexico, $6,000.
"For the drainage of Puetln
Ii.dian;land In the Rio Grand
valley. New Mexico, In connection with operations of the drainage of lands in white ownership.
rt

$35,-00-

'

g,

0.

s,

'

"For continuing

the
wells. on Pueblo land.
to
water
ico,'
provide
tic and stock purposes,

Western School for Private

Secretaries
Telephone

sinking of

New

Mex-

for domesetc.,
$10,-00-

"Carlsbad project, New Mexico:
For operation and maintenance,
continuation of construction and
Incidental operations, $65,000.
"Rio Grande project. New Mexico; For operation and maintenance, continuation of construction
and incidental operations,

901-- J
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Green Bay, Wis., June 11. With
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Albuquerque Real Estate Beard

rail transportation to the south cut
off on all but one line, rivers overflowing their banks, bridges, culverts and tracks washed out, crops
ruined in tha lowlands, northeastern Wisconsin is in the grip of one
of the worst floods In its history as
a result of what amounted to a

Prices of wheat for future do- livery have declined sharply in
the last few weeks, but this is
attributed In most quarters to
the collapse of the attempted
speculation for the rise in the
May option rather than to any'
thing disturbing in the general
situation and a liberal supply of
grain at fair prices Is considered
to hold out better prospects for
general business than a short crop
at nign prices.

Lord Huntley.

Aj the years go by Lord Huntley,

now

seventy-five-.'

of ancient

tish family, realizes

Scot-

.TAP BAIJi TEAM WIN'S.
Toklo, June 11 (by the Associated Press).
Kelo University base-

ball team today defeated the team
from the University of California
S to
2.
This Is the Californian's
fifth defeat since coming to Japan.
They have won one game, against
the Meijl University nine.
KILLED BY FALLING TREE.
Scltuate, Mass. June 11. A man
late today when he stepped from his automobile to adjust
a curtain and a tree felled by bolt
of lightning crushed him. His wife
was slightly injured.
was killed

J)F

London, June 11 Opposed to,
efforts to reduce me wages of!
printers on London dally newspapers. Lord Northcllffe has resigned from the Newspaper Proprietors' association. lie takes all
th
his newspapers,
Including
Times and the Dally Mail, with
bo
known
let
has
He
it
him.
that there will be no reductions
in the wages of printers employed on his publications. The Association was Involved ir, the
matter; hence he decided to
break with It,
In a statement on the subject,
Lord Northcllffe declares he objects to capitalists, ignorant of
Fleet ptreeT., dictating terms to
men who have spent their lives
trying to understand the complex questions of a newspaper.
With the ' possible exception of
some sporting Journals and a labor publication, a millionaire i3
behind every singli" London dally
newspaper.

lliis new
sugar-coate- d

PARIS NEWSPAPERS TO
DEVOTE SPACE WEEKLY
TO NEWS FROM U. S.
(By The A. aclnted Preu.i
New Tork, June 11. with the
purpose of interpreting American
life and thought to the people of
France, the newspaper Le Figaro
of Paris will henceforth
devote
weekly a measureablo proportion of
Us space to American affairs.
French newspapers differ largely
from those in this country. As a
rule they give relatively little space
to foreign news, using only short
dispatches. Heavy demands are
made upon them by politics, and as
a result political editorial articles
crowd out news of what the rest
of the world is doing. Furthermore the theater and matters literary receive much space in their
columns.
Le Figaro, however. Is going to
depart, in a measure, from precedent. It has opened an office In
New Tork In charge
of Louis
Thomas and C. M. Lerner, who will
send it by cable and by mall news
of the United States, particularly
matters In which both countries
are Interested, as well as descriptive stories of American life, and
financial, industrial and political
articles.
Le Figaro was purchased on
November 10, 1921, by M. Coty.

gum delights
young and old. 6S5f& A
It "melts in your
mouth" and the gum in the

center remains to aid digestion,
brighten teeth and soothe mouth
and throat.

There are the other WRIGLEY
friends to choose from, too:

WANT I.I DENOUNCKD.
London, June 11. -- "A dispatch
to the Times from Hongkong says
that the
parliament at
Canton had requested Sun Yat Sen
as president of the republic to issue a manifesto denouncing General LI Yuan Hung as a traitor to
the constitution
and protesting
against his reinstatement as presi
dent of the republic.
IW)STOV HIT BY STORn.
Boston, June 11. A severe elec
trical storm, accompanied by hail,
a. torrent of rain and a high wind
swept this city and its suburbs today, canning much damage in the
marltiH
sections and
gardening
smashing windows In greenhouses,
dwellings and trolley cars. For an
hour it was almost as dark as
night.

votiwill visit- -

JLEGALJNOT1CE
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR.
In the Matter of the Estate of
James M. Mattingly, Deceased.
Notice is hereby jrlven that State
Trust and Savings Bank, Administrator of the estate of James M.
Mattingly, deceased, has filed in
the Probate court of Bernalillo
county, New Mexico, their final report as such Adinl.ilrtrator and the
court has appointed Monday, the
third day of July, 1922, as the day
for hearing objections, If any there
be. to the approval of said final
report and the discharge of said
Administrator,
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate court this second day
of June, 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

Special

To

9am m&v Bfcuwnon
F6!P?arp much lower
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Women

The most seonomlcal, cleanslnr and
germicidal Qf all antiseptics is

9an Isabel National Forest

well-direct-

that he is
(trowing younger. His engagement
to Mrs. James McDonald, Washington, D. C, has just been announced.
cloudburst.
He married the elder daughter of
Sir William Cunliffe Brooks in
A large staff of women Is em1869 and she died a few i onths
ployed at the Vatican for the solo after they bad celebrated ' their
purpose of keeping the pope's
wardrobe in perfect condition. No golden anniversary in 1919.
spot or stain may disfigure the
It is the custom for engaged girls
garments worn by his holiness and
as he always appears in white, In Denmark to wear a plain go'd
even a few hours' wear deprives ring on the third finger of the lvft
hand. When they get married the
the robes of their freshness.
ring is. moved to the third finger
Journal .Want Ads Bring Results, of the right hand.
'

oftor-srho-

To-(i;- iy

WISCONSIN REPORTS
ONE OF WORST FLOODS
IN HISTORY OF STATE

......

Chicago, June
dollars' worth of good citizenship
is what we invested In when we organized the Union League Boys'
club," declared Judge Victor P.
Arnold of the Chicago Juvenile
court, one of the founders of the
club and a leading spirit in the
plans for Chicago Boys' week,
which has just come to its close.
One of the most forceful means
of teaching boys the lessons of
good citizenship is the motion picture and the screen is put to ac
tive use by every organization
working for the right training of
American
youth. During Boys'
week educational films provided by
the Society for Visual Education,
picturing the duties of a citizen
and chapters of the story of America, were shown to thousands of
the boys who will be the citizens
of tomorrow.
"There i3 no more fertile field
for constructive work than the
boy," .continued Judge Arnold. "We
say that the boy is the heart and
brains of the community.
It so,
let us take care of him. Since our
a
week
year
first Chicago Boys'
ago, Juvenile delinquency has decreased among boys Just 20 per
cent. The decrease among girls
has been 18 per cent. These are
the exact figures.
"I attribute this great decrease
in delinquency to the fact that
Chicago is backing the boy. We
are trying to make him realize that
he Is somebody, that he has some
responsibility, instead of thinking
of himself as Just a waste product
of the streets about whom nobody
cares an iota until he is earning
money. Boys' week not only awakens the interest of the boy in himself, but also gives the community
an opportunity to think about boys.
We seek to hold this interest during the other 51 weeks of the year."
Ohirago is one of the hest organized cities In the world in the matter of boys, activities. These
aro taking up the boys'
to
leisure hours and, according
Judge Arnold's experience with
thousands of boys, it is in
hours that their difficulties
.jrise. To tako CHro of this leisure
tinjo.tho Vnl.on League club two
years ago organized a boy's rluh in
one of the most congested districts
of Chicago.
An old building was
remodeled to provide club rooms,
library, gymnasium and swimming
pool, and motion picture equipment
was installed. Every Saturday night
from 80n to 000 boys see a program
i'f carefully selected movies. The
younger boys pay a membership
tee of five rents a month, the older
boys ten cents.
At the end of nine months a sur-irshowed that cases of delinquency from that neighborhood bad
dropped off Just 70 per cent.
the club has 1.600 members,
he boys using the club rooms for
all sorts of recreation instend of
breaking windows and getting into
trouble generally.
Other clubs
throughout the country are doubtless doing equally good work.
Pertinent statistical data was
quoted by Judge Arnold bearinn on
the relation of clubs to the morals
of youth. He said that "of 7,000
boys charged with violation
of
criminal laws before the English
4
less
than
courts,
per icent had
affiliation with any kind of boys'
club. Of 20,000 to 25,000 delinquents, only 5 per cent belonged to
the Boy Scouts a genuine testimonial to the valuable work of that
I suporganization,
pose the percentage In England
would hold good here." More
boys' olubs. In the opinion
of this authority, would mean less
delinquency and a higher grade of
citizenship.
i

river, $100,000.
. "The
appropriations bill for the
Interior department last year embraced approximately $315,000,000.
The bill for 1923, as it has been
returned to congress and before
any alterations had been made on
the floor ef the house of representatives, recommended an expen- '
diture of about .$295,000,000."

The following list of individuals and. firms have
the exclusive right to call themselves REALTORS.
You are safe in patronizing them and recommend'
':
ing them to newcomers:

to '1'he Journal
11. "A million
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of the feasibility
of Irrigation,
water storage and related problems
on the Colorado river, an investigation of water Bources of said
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ALBUQUERQVE REALTORS.
120 South Fourth Street.
Ackerson & Griffith
120 West Silver Avenue.
J. L. Bell
207 West Gold Avenue.
City Realty Co..
309 West Gold Avenue.
Dieckmann Realty Co
209 West Gold 'Avenue.
J. E. Elder
South Fourth Street. "
A. Fleischer
Ill
224 West Gold Avenue.
Franklin & Co
114 South Second Street.
T. J. Gurule
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.T. A. Hammond
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"For Improvement,
operation
and maintenance of the Hogbn:k
on
that part
irrigation project
of the Navajo reservation in New
Mexico under the Jurisdiction1 of,
the San Juan Indian School,

265
Number of Students Placed In Positions
0
Number of Graduates Not Placed in Positions
Enroll now in our Summer Classes and let us train you 'to fill
a "Better Than the Average" Position. Individual instruction
4
our specialty.
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HIS DECREASE

(Special CorrenpoDdenre

$4,000.

OUR RECORD

743 West Tljerns
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LORD N0RTHCLIFFE IS
OPPOSED TO CUTTING
PRINTERS
WAGES

els.

DF

BOYS RID GIRLS

(By Tb AiMiclnted FreM.)

Washington, June 11 Research
work by chemist of the department of agriculture
extending
over a period of more than six
years has resulted in the production from corn cobs of low priced
substitutes for a wide variety of
hard rubber and synthetic resin
products, as well as a possible
new motor fuel supply, according to an announcement today by
the department. The discovery, it
was further declared would provide a good market for waste
conserve the
farm
native supply of menthanol (wood
alcohol) and the forest products,
particularly hard woods, used in
the manufacture of menthanol.
Results of the experiments were
announced through the American
Chemical Society by Dr. W. W.
Skinner, assistant chief of the
bureau of chemistry.
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A soluble Antiseptic Powder

to be dissolved in
Water as Needed.

As a medicinal
for
antiseptic
douches in treating catarrh, inflammation or ulceration
ot nose,
throaty. tnd that caused by feminine
Ills it ae no equal. For ten years
the Lydla E. Plnkham Medlcln. Co.
has recommended Paxtlne ia their
private correspondence witu women, which provea Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say it
Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists, 50o. large box, or by mail.
The Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass,

Will ho glad to send you our
lxjokWGolorddo Summer
25

andOff ih? Beaten Path':
17. IIOYT, Agent.

Phone 204.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

"OVER HIS HEAD"

NEW YORK GETS

GRAYS

tWit

&

M

BUT WINS,

Stengel's Homer in the Seventh Proves Enough for
the Giants to Win From
the Cincinnati Reds.

fi7p--

ry

iy
I

&i&rij

ft-ir-

New York to three hit today, two
of them scratches, but Stengel'
In
homer
the seventh proved
enough for the Giants to win.
Bonne's fumble let In the other
Now York run. Jleusel was put out
of ths game In ths second Inning
after an argument with Umpire
Bentelle. Soore;
Clncinnuli.

AU.U.K.PO,A,

...
....
.....

Totals

4
3
4
4
4
4
;i

3
a

32

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1

i0

4

11
0
2

2

0
1
1

2

1

(I

l

3

l
10

o

24 13

Kew York.

AB.lt.H.PO. A.E.

Bancroft, tea. . . . 4
3
Krisch, 2b
S
Uroh. 3b
0
Meusel, If
Cunningham, cf 3
3
Young, rf
3
Kelly, lb
Stengel, cf, If . . 3
'1
Smith, o
2
Ityan, p

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
0

0
0
0

1

1
0
1

0
0

0
0

6

1

0
0
0
3
2
9
4
4
0

2

0
0

1

0

0

V

:

r?A;

v?

if

yi

1

1

0

1

0

II

U

2
1

u
u

26 2 3 27 10 0
Total
Score by Innings:
000 000 100 i.
Cincinnati
000 010 lOx 2
New York
Three-bas- e
l.
hits
Summary:
Horns run Stengel. Stolen
base Bohne. Sacrifice
Daubert.
Double plays Bohne and Daubert;
Left on
Caveney and Daubert.
bases New York, 6; Cincinnati, 6.
Base on balls Off Luque, 6. Struck
out By Ryan, 2; by Luque, 2. Wild

Osborne leaping over John Coujrhlin'i head.
Thli unusual photo was taken during the recent western conference
and (hows Osborne of Illinois hurling himself over a teammate aa well
as the bar in a practice jump before the high jump event in which
Osborne tied with Murphy of Notre Dame for first place. Coughlin,
Unbonw'i teammate, standing under the bar, ia 8 feet and ft inch tall.

pitchi

FDR BOUT WITH

Luque.

Brooklyn. 6; Chicago, 1.
Brooklyn, June 11 Ruether won
his eleventh gama of the season
today when Brooklyn beat Chicago.
A wild throw by Ward let in Chicago's only run. Wheat made his
eighth home run of the season oft
Stueland. Score:
Cliirago.
a- -, n. ir. po. a.e.
G
1
3
S
0 0
cf
Stat,
Hollocher, ss... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Heathcote, rf . . S 0 0 3 0 0
0
0
3
Krug,
0 0
8
4
0 2
Grimes, lb

....

Friberg,

H. Miller,
Terry, 2b

Hartnett,

rf-l- f.

0

Jones, p
Strueland.

....
p....

xO'Farrell
xxWirth ..if...
Total

0

4

0

3
4
2
0

0
0
0
0

0,0
1
0
31

4

Johnston,

2b

B. Griffith,
AVheat, If
Myers, cf

Schmandt,

Ward

ss

O. Miller,

ftuether,

A B. H.

....

2
3
3

.

rf

...
...
lb
....

0
2
1

2
0

1

2

3
1

6

1
0
0
0

0

0

1
1
0
0

7 24

IS

0

0
0
0

10

PO.

0
0
0
0
0

'St.

w

0

0
0
2

1113
1
2
1
2
6

0

S

Totals
,.30 6 7 27 IS 1
By innings:
000 010 0001
Chicago
6
200 210 Olx
Brooklyn
e
hits H.
Summary:
Home
Miller 2. Johnston. Wheat
run wheat. Stolen bases Statz,
Myers. Sacrifices Heathcote, B.
Griffith, Double plays Ward and
and
Schmandt;
Krug, Terry
Grimes. Left on bases Chicago.
13; Brooklyn, 6. Base on balls
Off Jones. 2; Stueland, 1; Kuethor,
r,
.
Struck out Bv Jones. 2;
4. Hits
Off Jnnes, 6 la 6;
Stueland, 1 in 2. Losing'
Two-ban-

Bue-ths-

0 YESTER

BENNY OAIltlA.
Benny Garcia arrived last night
from Denver in the pink of condi
tion after a fight in which lie beat
Joe Black in Denver last week.
Garcia will meet Benny Cordova
Thursday evening in the Armory
for 12 rounds.
Young Flynn, of Albuquerque,
will meet Jack McKay for 8 rounds
K. O. Martinez
as a preliminary.
will also meet some one, yet to be
selected.
Garcia and Cordova will train
todny at the Armory starting a;
8:30 o'clock this afternoon. Everyone is Invited to this public

DAYS
(SUITS
m

Hcott, S3

DeVormer,
Hoyt, p

0
35

--

m,

Tobln,

rf
ss
lb

12 27 17

1

AB. K. IT. PO. A. J!.

l l

Oerber
...
Slsler,
Williams, If" .
Jacobson, cf .
Severeid, O . .
Ellerbe, Sb ..
McManus, 2b
Shocker, p . .
nayne. p . . .
zSborten . . .
zzCollins . . .

0
3
8 10
2
0

. ..

GAMES

32

4

0

0

8 27 14

2

e
hits Pipp
Summary:
Ward. Baker. Scott, McManus 2.
Sacrifice- sHome run Tobln.
Ward 2. Gcrber. Double playi
Ger-band
McManus
Sisler;
Oerber,
and Slsler. Left on bases
New York, 9; St, Louis, 7. Bases
on balls Off Shocker, 6; Bayne, 1;
Hovt. 5. Struck out By Shocker,
Passed balls
3: Bayne. 1: Hoyt. 2.
-- De
Vormer. 2. Losing pitcher
Shocker.

er

Ttntrnlf. 8: Washington. 0.
Detroit, June 11. Plllette held
Washington to two hits today and
Detroit defeated the Nationals
Hiclman hit his tenth home run
of the year in the fifth inning
with two men on base. Score;
Washington.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E
Bluege, 3b
Harris, 2 b .
Rice, cf
Judge, lb .
Brower, rf .
Smith, If ..

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Kansas City,
Louisville,
St. Paul,
Toledo,
Milwaukee,
Indianapolis,
4;

17-- 7;

COAST LEAGUE.

Sacramento,
San FranciscD,

6;

3.

Portland.
Oakland,

1.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Atlanta, 1; Memphis, 2.
Nashville, 4; Mobile, 8.
Birmingham, 2; Chattanooga,
Little liock, 3; New Orleans,

tukm

For a Long Trip
it's Hot Don't Rely

When
,

on

Weak Tires.

Come to

A

MCS.

.

Chicago .
Boston

22

.

Philadelphia
MiUCSi

MuefflNJ

....16

.620
.587
.661
.628
.491
.449
.417
.819

Club

The modern way:

is
26

.26

Philadelphia
Chicago
Boston

35

.. ,.,.80

Washington..

Detroit .
Cleveland

.

,

The old way:

"Give me a mild

AMERICAN LEAGUE,
I,.
W.

New York ,
St. Louis ..

21

23
21

Pet.

It
28

.648
.666

Ml

27
27
28
25
29
28

.481

"Give me
La Azora."

.47j

.457
.442
.429

To the Friends of la Azora
La Azora is milder and finer
than ever. While its filler has
the bouquet of true Havana,
that Havana is astonishingly
mild. As a strictly mild
cigar, yet one of the most
delightful cigars to smoke, i
'we consider La Azora today'
a triumph in cigar making.j
la Axon Clgw U m4t by

By NORMAN E. BROWN.
1 ana
Are hoping that John Singleton
will give them something to race
about in their hour of despair.
This young hurler has been recalled from the Toronto Interna
tional league club under the op
tion agreement under which he was
let out. His work with the Cana
dian team before his recall was
such as to warrant great expecta
tions. He had won four straight
games for the team across the bor
der, according to the most recent
He had not suffered a
records.
single defeat.
Singleton received his tryout with
the Phillies in the spring of 1921
and his showing caused the I'hlls
to keen a line on him. They sent
him to Newark in the International
league where he won 46 games
and lost 20 games with a fifth rate
team. He worked in 275 Innings

I'liiliy

CoMolldattd Ci(w Cotporetioa
Dlilrlbuin) by

ROTHENBERQ

Fifth and Central.

B

sss
Phone 823

Jrew
Washington

10'

Two slzs

alight delightful

always, mild

moke-lig-

ht

Invincible'

one t

Thencigtrt
enshovn

at

Good to Get
OME one has said that if bread and butter were new,
inventions they would have to be advertised before
people .would accept them as standard articles of
food.
Even in this progressive age, folk's are somewhat wary,
of leaving the beaten path. They stick pretty close to
the things they know, when those things come up to their,
expectations.
,That is why alert merchants and manufacturers strive
to tell about their products and their services in the
advertising columns of the daily paper. They want you
to know what they have to offer, in the belief that when
you do know, you will be interested, and perhaps inspired, with some of their own enthusiasm.
iThrifty men and women find thai it pays to rea th'e
advertisements. It enables them to rest assured that
they are not overlooking anything. It lets them know
where to locate some desired product or service; where
to go for "this" or how to get "that" to best advantage.
Without its direction they would overlook much and
consequently lose much.. They would live in ignorance
of many things that might add materially to their
wealth, health and happiness.

gridge, 6. Hits Oft Mogridge, 15
In 7; off feleason, 2 in 1. Losing
pitcher Mtogridge.

I

!

-

-!,-

:-?!;

Make advertising your guide to what's goo'd to get,

c
PAYS!
ON IT--IT
READ
PATRONIZE THOSE WHO ADVERTISE.
IT-REF-

Two-bas-

Psr-kln- s;

CIGAR CO.

Denver, Colorado

....

L I.

& SCHL0SS

A Guide to What's

Grossman and Snahr tied for the
honors in the total high score of
marksmanship In the proctice shoot
held by the Duke City Rifle club
yesterday on the range northeast
of town. The full score of the
shoot follows:
200 yd. 300 yd. 600 yd.
offhand prone prone
40
38
Britton . . .84
35
32
.33
Harrison .
33
.
.86
44
.
Acison
.80
80
Williams .
38
.82
Sutherland
$;
Dixon . . . ..31
42
40
.
.
.
..30
Bloom
32
87
Glbney . . ,..32
39
43
Sawtelle ,. ,..87
41
36
Ahlgrln . . ,..89
44
41
.
Hullck .
,..86
SS
47
Grossman
,.89
38
43
43
Sparr ,

16
27

1
GOOD HELP IN SUMMER
'
causes worry, ner
Indigestion
vousness, sick neaaacne, muous
ness, coated tongue, bad breath,
bloating, gas. constipation and constant distress. Henry C. Thorne,
1002 Harrison Ave. Boston Mass.,
"Since taklrg Foley
writes:
Tablets I feel fine." They
the
cleanse the bowels, sweeten
stomach and invigorate the liver.
Not
Cause no pain, no nausea.
habit forming Just a good, whole,
some physio. Sold everywhere.
5

The

5landii$j

wa.

YANK

,20

Pet.

L.
19
19
22
24
28
27
28
82

CLUB HOLDS
PRACTICE SHOOT

Chicago, 7; Boston, 6.
Chicago, June 11, Pitcher Levcretts celebrated t'..e day which wai
given in his honor today, by driving out a double which gave Chicago a victory over Boston in It
Innings. Several thousand fans,
C.hfirritv. r.
led by a band from his home town
Ipicinich, c .
of Gary, Ind., attended the gam"
lAmotte, ss
In a body and presented the pitcher
Mogridge, p
with a watch, a traveling bag and
Gleason, p .
flowers. Chicago hit Warren ColMilan ,.. :. .
lins hard and he gave way for a
0 pinch hitter. Qulnn pitched hitless
2 24 14
0
28
Totals
until the thirteenth. Leveretu
Batted for Mogridge in eighth, ball
was hit hard but was given perfect
Detroit.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E support which in spots was almost
4 1
1 16
0 0 spectacular.
Blue, lb
R. H. E.
Score;
4
6
Jones, 3b
14 2
Boston .101 001 110 000
l
.
0
.
.
.
,
KjUUUt
800
000
101
000
13 0
Chicago
.
.
.
.
0
If
Veach,
W. Collins,
Batteries:
Quinn
0 0
Heilmann, rf ,
and Ruel; Leverette and Echalk.
Cutahaw, 2 b ,
Rigney, ss . . .
Cleveland,
Philadelphia, 8.
Bassler, c . . . ,
Cleveland, June 11. Joe Evan's
...
Plllette, p
triple in the ninth inning scored
L.
and Jamleson with the
.37 I 17 27 17 0 twoSewell
Totals
runs necessary to beat PhilaBy innings.
delphia today. The Athletics scorWashington ......000 000 000
ed four runs in each of the first
101 030 21x 8 and fourth innings,
Detroit
driving Bagby
e
hits
Rig,
from the box. Jos Wood made a
Summary:
ney, Harris, Heilmann,
Bassler, home run, double and two singles
Blue. Home run Heilmann. Stoh In four time at bat,
en base Blue. Sacrifices Cobb,
Score:
It. H. E.
Bassler. Double plays Cutshaw Philadelphia .400 400 0008 H 6
and Blue; Lamotte, Harris and Cleveland . ,.031 01) 002 9 18 $
Judge. Left on base Washington
Batteries: Hasty, Eckert, Hel
3; Detroit, 10. Base on bolls Off mach, Sullivan. Ttommell and
Plllette. 2; Mogridge, 2; Gleason.
Bagby, Keefe, Llndsey and
1. Struck out By Plllette, 3; Mo- - O'Neill.
l--

For lew Ones or Repairs

Belen smothered the Grays In
the game here .yesterday afternoon,
romping home by a margin enough
to win four or five good ball games.
The score was 22 to 2. Belen made
21 hits for a total of 86 bases, surpassing the record made by Brooklyn against Chicago the day before, when three Cub pitchers woio
pounded for 24 hits and a total of
30 bases.
The Grays mads six bobbles In
but the- - errors
defensive work,
wcrs not responsible for the high
number of runs. Eelen's sluggers
had eyes and war clubs synchronized, while the three moundsmen
for ths Grays were nowhere near
In form.
The game opened like a good
one. Roberto's pass to Layne put
a runner on with ons down In the
first, but the runner died at first.
The Grays took the lead In this
inning, scoring one run on, a single
and error and a fielder's choice.
Roberto pitched himself into a
hole In the second, with a runner
on first and second, through a hit
and an error. He then walked
the next two batsmen, forcing in
ons run. With Hires on and none
down he pitched brilliantly, the
next three up being easy outs, with
no further scoring. Holman yielded his only extra base hit of the
gamo
Inning, a double by
Manuel Chaves. This was followed
a
by single by Roberto, but no run
was made. It ws ths only Inning
in which the Grays made more
than one hit.
Belen made two more runs in
the third on three singles. Roberto
postponed disaster by striking out
three in this inning. Only three
Grays faced Holman In this frama.
The Hawaiian portelder steadied
in the fourth and fifth, having to
pitch to only seven batsmen in the
two innings. The Grays" lack of
the necessary punch was shown in
the fourth, when two errors put
Manuel Sanches on third, with one
down. Romero struck out and
Roberto hit to third for an easy
out. There was a runner on third
when Chief Ervin filed to right
for the last out.
Holman pitched a great gams
throughout, but turned In the finest bit of work In the sixth. Moso
Chavez, first up, singled to left.
Manuel Chavez struck out and
Manager Padilla rushed in Cata-nell- o
to pinch hit for Romero, left
fielder. The pinch hitter fanned,
as did O'Connell, batting for RoBelen found Roberto for
berto.
two singles and a homerun, scoring three.
O'Connell replaced Roberto in
the seventh and was mauled for
two slnglos, a double and two
home runs, which netted eight
runs.
Sandoval went in in the
eighth and was treated with no
He yielded five
more respect.
singles, a double, a triple and a
more runner
eight
homerun,
crossing the plate. Belen had 11
batsmen up in the seventh and 12
up In the eighth. During the fusillade of hits In tho eighth, Sandoval tried to throw up the sponge,
inviting Ortiz from short to the
mound and starting hlmseir to left
field. Manager Padilla refused to
O. K. the shift and Sandy endured
the misery.
The Grays scored the secona ana
last run In the eighth on a single.
a pass and an error.
Desmond
Dempeey,
Elssasscr,
and Lentx hit home runs.
Roberto yielded 8 hits in 6 in
nings; O'Connell 6 in 1 Inning, and
Sandoval 8 in 2 innings.
Losing
pitcher, Roberto. Holman struck
out 7, walking 8.
n. H. E.
By innings
Belen . ...012 005 88022 21 6
000
100
0102 7 6
Grays
Batteries:
Belen, Holman and
Dempsey; drays, Roberto, O'Con
nell, Sandoval and Mose Chavez.

RIFLE

z Batted for Shocker In seventh.
zz Batted for Bayne in ninth.
By innings:
020 030 8008
New York
110 020 0004
St. Louis

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at Cleveland,
Washington at Detreit,
Boston at Chicago.

5.

6;

I

8

St. I.ouis.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

14-- 6;

4:

.

Totals

Pittsburgh at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Sioux City,
Wichita,
Denver,
Tulsa,
Oklahoma City, 10. Omaha, 6.
St. Joseph, 9; Des Moines, 1,

Seattle,
Vernon,

o

1
4

2.

1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 8; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 7; Boston, 6.
Cleveland, 9; Philadelphia,
New York, 8; St. Louis, 4.

.

Shocker lost his second straight
game to the New York Yankees
here this afternoon, the Browns
falling to aid him in the "iron
man" stunt. Ruth and Williams,
home run sluggers, went hitlesg.
Slsler was easily the batting and
fielding star of the game, although
his mate, Tobln, scored a home run.
Hoyt was stingy when the bags
were occupied. On other occasions
he was as wild as Shocker. Baker,
who was hit by a pitched ball yesterday and who later went to a
hospital for treatment, played part
or toaay s game.
His injury did
not prove serious. Score:
New York.
AB. K. H.PO.A. E.
8
3
Witt, cf
1
0
cf
Miller,
2
Ward, 2 b
0
Ruth. If
0
Sb
Baker,
L
1
3b
McNally,
1
Meusel, rf . . . .
13
Pipp, lb

Two-bas-

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 2; Cincinnati,
Brooklyn, 6; Chicago, 1.
No others scheduled,

,

(By The Anoclnted Frets.)
11. Urban
Louis, June

Totals

mm

Salt Lake,
Los Angeles,

will

York; Ruth and Williams
Fail to Hit Safely.

A,
2

0

YANK S

Shocker Loses His Second
Straight Game to New

14

c.
p ,.

Ai

115

4

TIGHTENS

IN THE PINCHES

BENNY CORDOVA

x Batted for Jones in seventh,
xx Batted for Steuland In ninth.
Brooklyn. IT.
High, 3b

IT

Olandii
OMHT

is

Pin-nell-

mm ABBIVES

e,

rinh

BELEN

Be-le-

Lib J

1

ls

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

JSf v.--.;

t

JOHN M'OIUW

W.
Score of 22 to 2 Set Down
31
New York ,
n
Local
Team;
Against
27
Pittsburgh ,
Makes 21 Hits for St. Louis ... ..,...,29
28
Brooklyn
27
Total of 36 Bases.
Cincinnati .:

fit

rV

RiPEO

of
a fraction loss than
The reported engagement
three runs a game. Then he was Princess Yolande and the Belgian
moved over to Toronto.
He's an Ohio boy, born In Gala-pol- crown prince serves to recall how
November 27, 1896. Chllll-coth- the nurse who attended the Italian
In the Ohio State league, princess at her birth and in early
his start In 1915. He's
htm
gave
Infancy was presented with $2,000
a righthander.
with the royal baby's first tooth,
was
In New Holland the women cut another $2,000 when the child sum
to speak, and a similar
themselves with sheila, and, keep- able
whan ths little princess walked uning the wounds open a long; time, supported.
In addition to these
form scars in the flesh, which they glfta the nurse received a liberal
deem highly ornamental.
salary and a Ufa pension.
and allowed

f

IN GAME HERE

if!

rtx:ls

Wa W

l

kt'S

JA

I

:

(Br Th Aaiocluted FreM.I
New York, June 11. Luque held

Burns, cf
Daubert, lb
Duncan, If
Harper, rf
Wingo, e .......
Bohne, 2b
Caveney, ss, . . .
Pinelii, 8 b
Luque, p
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IIGHTIXG THE FLY.
It la everybody's duty to fight
the fly. He is our deadly enemy

and must be exterminated.
In fighting any danger, it is Intelligent to study that danger. So
let us think, for a moment, of the
habits of the fly: What does he
like? Does he light on the clean
clover, like the honey bee, or find
his meal deep in the blossom of
some flower? On the contrary, instead of preferring clean, sweet
places, he is found in great numbers in filthy spots. And from
these places from the garbage
can, the manure heap, decaying
vegetation he comes to our kitchens and tries to get in, attracted
by the warmth and the emell of
food.

Flies carry germs upon their legs
and bodies, and perhaps the one
that la now at our back screen door
has recently been in the sick room
ot a typhoid patient.
Thus, th'.'y
spread disease from house to house.
We should all work together to
stamp them out. We should not
only keip them from entering our
homes, but should kill all of them
that we can both indoors and out
and should clean up dirty places
where flies increase.
Our grandmothers used to "drive
out the flies." But today we realize that if we merely drive them
jOtit, they will wait around outside
bur doors and windows for the
chance to enter again. So killing
them is the only course to take.
Here are various methods of catching and killing them:
Sticky Fly Paper: This is not a
very pleasant way of catching them

TOURISTS COOK OWN
BREAKFAST IN HOTEL
USING ELECTRICITY
The automobile tourist, with his
unaccountable
passion to "start
early," has brought a new problemthat of early breakfasts
into the life of the hotel keeper.
Here's how the electrical Industry can help him solve it.
Suppose each guest should find
-- this
little framed announcement
in his room:
An Klcctrlcal

Breakfast
For the benefit of our guests
who wish to stnrt before our
dining room is open at 7 a. m.

m. daylight saving time)
electrical cooking equipment is
provided, for cooking your breakfast in your own room.
MENU
(8 a.

Fruit

OF

A few pieces
of this sticky paper should be hung
out of doors, near the kitchen, as
woll as indoors.
(If you happen
to drop It upside-dowa little
will dissolve the sticky
and enable you to remove
the paper from whatever it has
fallen on.)
A Good Fly Trap: Fill a tumbler
full of soapy water.
Spread a slice of bread with molasses and cut a round hole in the
middle of it. Place this bread on
top of tho tumbler of soapy water,
with the molasses-sid- e
down, and
the trap Is finished. The flies will
smell the molasses and crawl down
through the hole to get it but
they are not bright enough to crawl
back through the hole to get our,
and so thoy fall into tho soapy
water and die.
A Night Method of Catching
Flies: We all know how flies settle
on the kitchen ceiling for the night,
This is a good time to catch them.
Nail a tin can, through its bottom,
to the tip of an old broom-handlPut a glass of soapy water into tho
can, and raise tho can up to the
when
ceiling, putting it over
you shift it slightly, you will poke
the fly and make him drop Into
the water. (Kerosene may be used
in place of the soapy water, if desired.)
Poisoning Flies: A poisoned paper comes for this purpose, to be
placed on a saucer of water. But
in a home where there are small
this
children, or pot animals,
method although It is a good ona
not
be
had better
used, because
of tho danger of getting the poison
into the mouth ot tho child or pet.

HOME ELECTRIC

ker-ose-

sub-stan-

Completely Equipped
Convenience.

How to arrange the outdoor living room for continual use during
tho Bummer with all of the indoor
conveniences is a trick which the
vacation
should learn.
One of the very first uses made
of light was to guide the wanderer
to his home and to welcome those
returning from their duties abroad,
and this has been continued by thj
use of the porch light in the modern electrical home. To this light
is also intrusted the first evidence
of hospitality to our visitors. Placed
where it will illuminate the house
number and the entrance steps, it
serves well Its several purposes.
Porches are tnndo more than
mere entrances. They are the link
which connects the garden and the
homo, have attained a charm which
makes them one of the most enjoy-abl- e
parts of the home. Informality is the keynote of the furnishings. Reed or rustic furniture,
couch hammocks and plenty of gny
cushions make the porch a most
welcome retreat to the tired business man after a hot day at the
office, and the young folks of the
fnmily will have no inclination to
spend their time away from home
if they have such a delightful place
to entertain their friends.
In all the varied uses of this outdoor living room electricity Is the
silent, efficient servant. Lighting
is perhaps the most obvious way in
which It serves, and, as is the inroom, connections
door
living
should be so arranged that the
light may be varied to suit the occasion.
For the evening visit of friends,,
a soft cheery atmosphere is desirable. This is furnished it the lights
are concert led in flower baskets,
and the illumination is refrected
from the walls and ceilings, which
should furniRhed a suitable reflecting surface. Theen baskets may be
of rerd to match tho furniture, and
a reed floor or table lamp Is useful
in more ways than one. It this
lamp is selected with a combination of direct and indirect light, tts
direct Illumination supplements the
light from the flower baskets.Indi-If
reading light Is desired, the
rect portion may be switched on to
furnish it. In the fanciful form of
a Japanese lantern the shade gives
an air of festivity to the whole
plnce.
Tills outdoor living mum
e
uses too.
very practical
Ilore with the electric sewing mais
done in
chine tho family sewing
comfort on the warmest days.
Meals out of doors on the porch
have new delights with tho elec-tri- o
toaster, grill and percolator
plugged Into a convenience outlet.
When friends drop In during the
matter to
afternoon, it is a simple with
the
serve tea on tho porch
electric tea service especially u
the tea wagon, when wheeled out,
is found to have electrical outlets.
day-tim-
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MOVING LIGHTS MAKE
BALLROOM FAIRYLAND

;.yr

V

CHRISTMAS TREE

They used to drop flowers, or
confetti, on a swaying throng of
dancers today, lighting Is the
means most used to gain the novel
and beautiful effects that delight
the fancy of tho
The newest novelty is one that
will change a hall Into a brilliant
fairyland of flashing,of changing,
a million
living colors a place
colored sparks, darting and dancInto
one
every
another
ing, chasing
nook and corner filling the hall
thou-sand
with dancing fireflies of a
hues. The effect is produced
reflector,"
of
a
means
"Myriad
by
a globe covered with more than a
thousand tiny mirrors, suspended
from the ceiling. Slowlv rotating,
it catches the light from spot lights
thrown on it, sending it back in
dazzling sparks that leap to every
corner of the room in a thousand
colors.
The globe Is rotated by a small,
motor-drive- n
meclianlsm operated
from an ordinary
light socket.
Color slides on the spot lights prod
effect on the
duce the
mirrors.
Stephens &
reflecting
Woeste, 22 Opera Place, Cincinnati,
are the originators and distributers
of this novelty, which was a feature of the recent Milwaukee fixture convention
and
banquet,
which is expected to find a new
field this summer in tho seasonal
dances and festivals.
merry-maker-

LIGHTS F1M AT

v
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GARDENJARTIES
Miss Jessie Burrall.
Miss Jessie Burrall of Stephens
Junior College, Columbia, Mo., will
over to the American citizenship
department of the General Federation of Women's Clubs at the coming convention to be held in Chautauqua. New York, in June. The
general federation is striving to
make July 4th National Citizenship
day, on which citizenship will be
formally given to such persons as
nave become citizens during the
previous year.
Miss Myrtle Kennett of CinciOhio, has the distinction of
being one' of the most daring steeplejacks in the middle west, and
some of the tallest (steeples and
in Cincinnati have
smokestacks
been painted by her.

nnati

;

s.

vari-colore-

developed. Compact as a camera,
the instrument is complete in itself and needs only a headset and
a few feet of wire to hook up to
a wire fence and ground.
For those who prefer a soft Illumination throughout the room
with stronger light only for reading and the work table, a table
lamp that reflects most of its light
upward and some of its light down
is the ideal solution.
With tho
new table lamps an inverted glass
bowl within the shade is used as a
reflector, throwing enough light
the room
upward to illuminate
softly and sending light downward
in a wide radius, approximately
15 candle-powe- r
The
intensity.
graceful standard is finished in
Floor
antique gilt.
lamps patterned
after the same design as the table
lamps are also being made.
In Boulder, Colo., there was disan electrically
played recently
equipped home to which the pub-li- o
was Invited. In a little more
than one week IS per cent of the
population ot the town had responded to the invitation and visited the home.

stay-at-ho-

effects. Strung from tree to tree
or bush to bush, so that they shina
like colored stars behind the
branches wound around posts
and tree trunks stretched over
the refreshment tables on the lawn
they are all the decoration needed to make that garden a fairyland of beauty.
For the strawberry festival, little
strawberry lights can bo had. And
novelty lights of countless other
Hhapes can be had to suit the
spirit of the party roses, lilies,
pine cones, canaries, parrots, snow
men. farmer boys, clowns and
angels.
Chinese lanterns, lovely as they
nro, have fewer decorative possibilities than these versatile lighting sets, which are now made so
that any number of ropes of eight
lights each may be plugged together, all receiving current from
one receptacle in the house.
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Masonic temple,

Center of Home Activity in KNIT SUITS ARE
AGAIN OFFERED
Summer Time Should Be
REAL SWIMMERS
for

two-thir-

f

The Eastern Star social club will
Aiitnftnlmfl Utr lra Wranlf Hm- ham, Mrs. Hurry Frank, Mrs. Quin-le- y
and Mrs. Oscar Bleuher thU
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
Via

Little Benny's Note Book
I dldent think ma would leeve

me go out after supplr yestidday
for several reasons, the main one
being because she sed she wou idem, me thinking, O, I know wat,

rite a pome ibout how thin she's
getting and everything and shall
think Im grate and leeve me go
out. On account of ma not wunt-In- g
enybody to think she's fat, wich
she kind of is, and I went up in my
room and rote it and took it down
and ma was imbrolderlng imbrold-ery- ,
me saylnr, Hny ma, I rote a
nt
to
pome. about you, do
beer it?
Wat kind of a pome? ma ned
slsplclous, and I started to reed it,
111

f7

you-wu-

being.
My mother
way 200 pounds
And never did, Im sure.
d"ont

In fact you can allmost see throo

her

She's so thin and pure.
She's more like the glraff than the
elefunt
And more like the mlnny than the
wale.
She demlnds you of a Bmall pe?ce
of cotton
But not ot the intire bale,

"3?

Being all. and nm sed. Well I
declare, I never herd of sutch a
thing in all my life, I may be a
trifle plump but goodniss knows Im
not eny sutch a size as to have
k
comic valentines rilten on tho
and for 2 pins I'd give you
a good hard smack.
Hav ma, thats sipposed to be a
compliment on your thinness, thats
wat that it, G, I sed, and ma sod.
Well nobody would ever slspoct it,
the Ideer.
And I went back to my room
without asking her If she hart
changed her mind about leeving
me go out, and I listened to the
fellows yelling outside a wile and
then I did my lesslns on account of
not being able to think of eny- thlng elts.

By

The knitted jersey, bathing suit
is always in style for tho real
Sntin
swimmer.
frocks,
fancy
ginghams, taffetas and all manner of other novelty dresses may
be introduced for the sun bathers who merely sit about the
beaches hut the girl who
will continue to favor the simple
sleevelet
Jersey suit. There aru
any number of styles and color
combinations used in making up
these favored jersey suits. All
however, conform to the
idea, that is, a one
piece chemise top with 'trunks
attached. These models fasten
on one shoulder.
A bright tliade of blue makes
this suit pictured which it typical of tho season's offerings. It
Mrs. Mildred Brandt, recently
Is mado distinctive, however, by elected
police magistrate In Free- bindings and bandings in black. port, 111., holds court in the parlor
A blue and white rubber cap with of her home.
a black and white bow to mntch
and blue bathing shoes with bla-- k
hose make the 1922 bathing girl
ready lor her morning dip.
sub-Jec-
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ELECTRICAL

PROPAGANDA FOR
RESTORATION OF

MILADY'S STAYS
By FREDERIC J. ITASKIX.
New York City, June II. Tho
feminine corset, which heretofore
has always been subjected to the
harshest criticism and ridicule, is
now suddenly being endorsed by
It is, they
prominent physicians.
woman and
say, a necessity to
should not be discarded.
Throughout the centuries women
have worn this curious appliance
in one form or another, In spite of
persistent jibes and protests from
the masculine sex, because each
changing fashion demanded it. Now
for the first timo in many long
years the corset is practically out
of style and the tide of professional
criticism is turning unexpectedly in
its favor.
Dr. Royal S. Copeland, health
commissioner of New York city,
that he cannot urge too strongiy
upon women the advisability of
wearing corsets. lie declares that
they have worn them for so many
hundreds of years that they have
come to need them, and many serious disorders are apt to result
from their abandonment.
Dr. Adolf Lorenz, the famous Vienna surgeon, who spent last winter in New York, also adds his
recommendation of the corset.
"Every woman should wear a
corset," he says. "It not only
braces vital organs that need brac
ing, but it is a preventative of spinal
troubles."
Of course Dr. Iorens does not
advocate a return to the old
high corsets which cramp
the body and prevent free move
ment of the muscles. He believes
that the all important considera
tion is that the corset should, in
every instance, be a perfect fit,
perhaps even modeled after casts
made from the person who is to
wear it.
Yet it is doubtful if Dr. Lorenz's
advice will make much of an impression upon the rising generation of young women, as long as
the corset remains out of style.
Just as their great grandmotheis
Insisted that they were healthy and
comfortable with
waisin,
even while they swooned, so thi
modern prom girls are prepared to
risk the gravest anatomical injuries rather than be stigmatized as
at the college
"Old Ironsides"
dances.
FnsbloiH vs. Health.
The corset controversy has raged
continuously from the very earliest
times, and always fashion has prevailed over health. The date of
the first appearance of the corset
is not known, but among the art
works discovered in the ruins of
one of the mysterious forest cities
of South America, whose history
Is kept in remote antiquity, there
Is a
representing a female figure which shows unmistakably that a contrivance similar
to the modern corset was then In
use.
This consisted of a complicated and transverse folding and
looping confined the waist from
Just below the hips as firmly and
compactly as the most unyielding
corset of modern times.
Some authorities give the Germans the credit for inventing the
first European corset and possibly
introducing it into Ttomo. At any
rate it is know that the early
c-er-

wasp-walste-

German women and the fine Roman ladies wore much the same
type of restricting bandages.
That the corset was found ridiculous even in the somewhat ridiculous Middle Ages is shown by a
sketch dated 1043, found in the
British museum, which cartoons
not only the restricting corset, but
also the trailing draperies of the
period worn so long that they
needed knotting to be kept from
the ground. The heavy steel corsets of the timo of Catherine de
Medici, and the hinged steel box
with the depending rod or bar of
steel over which the long peaked
bodice of tho dress was adjusted,
affected by Queen Elizabeth, also
produced much sardonic amusement and denunciation.
Never in all these years has
public opinion triumphed over the
dictates of fashion. Corset styles
have changed, not because they
were Injurious or grotesque in appearance, but because somo world
leader of fashion, In the old days
usually a queen, decided to change
the lines of her figure.
Twice before corsets have been
abolished, or at least reduced to
small proportions, not as a concession to health or comfort but
because stylo demanded it. The
first occasion was In the seventh
century In the Netherlands, Spain
and Italy when a drastic change
occurred In the standards of feminine beauty. Slim waists and narrow shoulders were suddenly passe
and the Venus of Milo, with her
waist became the popular
model. This vogue is evident in a
drawing by Adrian Boise of a rieli
Dutch lady about the year 1630,
in which It is apparent that 'he
feminine figure of those days was
little restricted by any artificial
device.
The second period followed tho
French revolution when, at the beginning of the nineteenth century,
the costume of the empiro was
evolved. This was built on Grecian
lines and required no corset except
a band passing below the bust a.M
kept in place by shoulder straps.
It was doubtless too comfortable
a style to last, for It soon vanished
and was succeeded by a period of
exaggerated tight lacing. Here In
America our grandmothers and
laced themselves literally to the point of suffocation. Women swooned constantly, largely from lack of breath
imd more than once, we are told,
death followed some sudden exertion undertaken by a tightly incased woman. At this time the
genteel waist was IS Inches, which
narrow circumference the ladles
secured by tying their corset laces
to a bedpost and then walking
away, thus producing heavy pressure.
This tight lacing continued, even

bas-reli-

though the feminine figure underwent another severe change aboiit
n
the period of the
war, when the straight front
and bias hip form corset became
popular. The effect of this innovation was to lengthen: the apparent waistline.
According to aa
enthusiastic account of the time
all belts then rounded over the hips
and ended In a point In front, giving to even the stoutest women a,
degree of alenderness. On the other hand, this style was Just as
Spanish-America-

highly and plausibly recommended
for slender women. The chief
charm of such a corset, its champions declared, was that it forced
an erect carriage, for it was manifestly Impossible to slouch or relax In it.

This type of corset probably
aroused a grenter storm of protest
from the medical profession than
any of Its predecessors. One who
raised an outraged voice against
It declared that it was
responsible
for many cases of floating kidney
among women. Another predicted
that It would result in a permanently deformed race of wometv,
and pointed out that already th
female figure of the moment was
taking on a curious, unnatur.il
twist, likely to bo emphasized and
increased. Still another railed eloquently for the abolition of all corsets forever.
Mrs. Isabel Raymond of
e,
Pa., has won the third
award of the Society of Arts and
Letters of Philadelphia for her
narrative poem, "Mohammed the
Victor."
Lans-down-
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SAVOY HOTEL

ELMS HOTEL

Opp. Santa Fe Depot

304 North First St.

FINEST ROOMS IN TUB STATE. STEAM HEAT. HOT A?tD
COLD WATER.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Transient Rates: Single,

1 and
$1.60; double, $1.50 and $2.00.
With bath, single, $2.00 and $2.50; double, $2.60 and $8.00.
Weekly Rates: With or without private bath. $4.60 to $18.00
per week.
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NOTES

House numbers that can be read
on the darkest night are a boon to
passerby unci, when they require
no care, to the owner too. House
numbers make use of the luminous properties of radium material
The radium ia deposited in depressions on the reverse side of the
number. To magnify the rays from
the radium and make them visible
at 20 or 23 feet a magnifying lens
is used. The frame of the number
is designed to be both weather and
water proof.
Summer bungalows,

n orne

ectrici zy m ne

rage-E.- i

Sccial Calendar

l)Ut it is successful.

fried,

Christmas tree lighting sets are
wrongly named as far as their
summer sales possibilities are concerned, for what more beautiful
garden decorations could one have
for the summer festival than those
ropes of miniature colored lights
strung about tho garden?
Nw that summer has come, children's parMes are here heralding
the advent of other outdoor festivals. There will be the usual flock
of garden parties, strawberry fesin fact
tivals, children's parties)
few are tho parties given in summer that do not spread themselves
out over the house, the veranda
and into the gardens.
So it is that many a garden needs
special lighting, if only for one
And
evening in the summertime.
the Christmas tree sets give just
the soft light wanted, besides making it possible to achieve many
and. fantastic
beautiful, colorful

I

ROOMS

Cereal
boiled or poached TO PARTICIPATE IN
Chops broiled or grilled
CLUBS CONVENTION
Waffles
Toat.'.
Eacon
Coffee
Please notify the office at what
timo you wish breakfast, so that
your table may be set and the
desired food3 ard equipment on
electric
hand. An
percolator,
combination electric table stove,
or waffle iron, will be supplied.
For the larger hotels, one waitress could take the early watch
and look out for all breakfasts.
For the smaller hotels, the equipment could be made ready and
loaded and the guest shown l"v
to do his own cooking. In this
latter case tho night clerk could
have an eye on the cook' lg and
see that all apparatus was dii
connected when the guests have
finished. An electrically cooked
breakfast is such a simple affair
that it would be hard for anyt-nt
one to go wrong.
Eggs,

N

N
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Electric Waffle Iron
The Latest Electric Waffle Iron on the Market

camps and

country homes find many uses for
handy,
cooking devices
that save time and space.
The
electric frying pan is of steel with
the heating element covering the
entire bottom and lower sides.
radio
Many a
fan with a permanent Installation
at home wants a set which he can
carry wherever he goe3 automo-billsthikers and campers find a
new charm in the outdoors when
they can "listen in" by the roadside. Invalids and convalescents,
too, need a featherweight set to
use while In bed. S a vest pocket
receiving set, called the "Baby
Grand," measuring only 3 4
and S 8 in. wide, has been
ol

s,

The Design of This Newest

Hotpoint Table Servant

The HOTPOINT Waffle Iron, is pleasing and artistic. The baking iron h
mounted on a pedestal base as illustrated above.
It bakes a 6y2 inch waffle in four sections.
It is made in two plates, with a unique detachable hinge at the back", witli
a convenient, always cool handle for raising the upper plate. These
plates
may be removed and separated for cleaning a simple and easy task. This
is a distinctive feature that every woman will appreciate.
;The heating elements are of, the famous sheath wire type and are cast into
solid aluminum plates. This construction provides perfect heat distribution,
eliminates the necessity of turning or "flipping" the irons to properly bake
the waffle.
In a nutshell this new Hotpoint Table Servant is a real Waffle
thing
you can recommend without fear of "come-backs- "
or dissatisfaction.

,

Iron-some-

See This Wonderful Waffle Iron Today Price $15.75.

Albuquerque Gas
The large white house on the
hillside (to the left) Is the home
of William Wrlgley, Jr., the owner ot the Island. From hta veranda
he has a panorama ot San Pedro
d
Sierras
Channel, the
snow-cappe-

BEAUTIFUL AVAXON BAT,
on the mainland, and the shore
line ot his own Island. Stepping
around the corner of the veranda
he overlooks the Catalina Island
baseball diamond., the training
quarters of his two' clubs the

CATALINA ISLAND
Chicago Cubs and Los Angeles
Angels. In the current vernacular, we would say that he is "alt-tin- g
pretty" on said veranda. In
the insot Mr. Wrlgley Is shown
with his pet saddle horse, "Pilot,"

ready for a canter before breakfast. The owner of Catalina Island
recommends a ride before each
meal and "Snenrmlnt" aflor It
helps digestion, he says, and from
ma lecture we would
say he
speaks from experience.

"At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phone 98

June
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GUESS OLD SHEP MUST HAVE SOMETHING CORNERED,
THE WAY HE'S CARRYING ON.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
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fruitful Grape
"Belter

ne

sadder

.

with the fruitful (traur-Tliaafter none, or bitter, fruil."

NURSERY VERSE.

Hie

Jaw.

d
scornera
The
Sit in their corners
Weeping their tears away;
For the Nuttago shuts shop
Hear, Miss Malaprop!)
On June 15. woe is the day.

mn.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, )9.00.
" "'
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation!
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
American
Mexico." The
Directory.
Newspaper
EVENT.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
"Due to an accident in the power house Albuin the year.
was
in darkness for thirty minutes Sunleft
querque
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
evening." Journal Monday.
And, inrldently,
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to day
of all news credited to nine engagements were announced last week.
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
BISHOP HOWDEN TELLS
the local news published herein.
UNIVERSITY SENIORS
OF GIFTS OF" GOD.
MONDAY
June 12, 1922
Herald Headline.
The administration is evidently extending its subscription list.
WE MIST HIT THE BALL NOW,
Daily,

i
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all-ye-

con-serv-
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Com-merc-

UP'f he limit has been reached in the advertisement
in the
of Albuquerque, unless the people interested
to the advertising
growth of the city contribute
budget.
that
The ancient Israelites In Egypt complained tne
straw;
without
bricks
make
not
they could
w.thout
Chamber of Commerce cannot advertise
Chamber of Commerce can get money only
by the people of
one
from
Jn
the
city's future and
believe
Albuquerque who
of Commerce to
Chamber
are willing to enable the
Is
hot.
iron
the
while
strike
dollar i.
The Chamber of Commerce needs every
advertise
can
It
so
that
It
now,
needs
it
can
business next fall. One dollar will help ten
r
a hundred
dollar, will help ten time. a. much,
as much n.
1. worth Just one hundred time,
In. dollar, and so on to five hundred dollars, which
maximum sum bo far subscribed.

mThe

source-contrib-

utions

i, the

YOCR TOWN

AXT

OV.

not do a. well by
your town boost, you. Why
citizen is so
No
it does by you?
town is an aid
the
what
so humble, but
other.
or
some
way
in
to him
the
he eat., the clothe, he wear,
The food that
oris- Via enlovs.
.
all
i
hot
recreatlon ana aiuK...
with wnlo.n
mate in the town, because the money
maae
u
re
produced
thev
own town he doe. not
When a fellow boosts hi.
improve,
is
performing an act that and
stop there. He
every
word
hi. own condition, for every good
Kood deed has its elevating influence.
town booster..
A few people are alway. home
of community
way
the
in
much
They accomplish
condition of nol
betterment, and this Improve, the
of those who do no boostonly themselves, but also
WS
himself a home
It every citizen would constitute would
be many
town booster the result collectively
t
improve-mentime. a great, and opportunities for self
would be more numerous.
sret
Think it over In your odd moments. Then
into the boost wagon and hit the pace.

ne

.
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GREAT MEN.
In his still

well-know- n

calendar of the world',

great men, from the dawn of history down to about
1S20, Auguste Comte Included only

creatures are?''

The bunny peered through the
bushes and saw two large birds
and some smaller birds. At least
Uncle Wiggily thought they were
birds, for one of them had a coat
of the most beautiful feathers
green, red, purple, white and yellow, all mixed up on his back, head
and wings, a. though he had fallen
into a paint box.
"Oh. what a pretty bird you are!"
cried Uncle Wiggily, a. he hopped
out from behind a bush. "And a.
your little birds are hungry I will
muffins.
give them some corn
There are more here than Uncle
Butter will need."
"Thank you," said the creature
d
with the beautiful and
feathers. "It is very kind of you
to 'feed my little ones, but as it
happens, I am not exactly a bird."
"what are you?" asked the bun

.pace

..(

'!

Oh, kindly club,

A la Babe Ruth,
The chap who answers,
"Ain't it the truth!"

'

LAMT 18 MILES FROM SANTA IE
100 MILES FROM NOWHERE, SATS
Charles E. Lummis, writer on the southwest, is
the one who "said."
"There's a reason," say the Grape Nuts, why all
the
go there.

many-colore-

honey-moone-

THE'PROOF READER OK'D THIS:

ny.

"I am a wood duck," was the an
swer, "and this is my wife."
'ine wood Duck pointed one
webbed foot at his mate, who,
though she had some colored feathers, was not as gay as was her hus- -

Her lips he kissed
And cried "o bliss!"
The maiden hissed
"You'll pay for this!"

She spoke the truth;
His fatal frolic
Laid low the youth
With painter's colic.
Denison Herald.

Dana.

O DEATH WHERE IS THY STING?
Was it the public or the broker or the editor
who got stung on this market:

New York Stocks
Dealings on the stock market today were unusually dull and professional. Irregular tendencies among investment rails and the
better known individual, were more pronounced.
The closing
J50.000 shares.
Sales approximated
was steady. Evening Herald.
New York, June S.

Book

Writers and New Volumes

Corner-Abo- ut

GVWE BOOK
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To the Drawing and Writings
of .Mux.
"Max Beerbohm In Perspective" by
Lynch, J U5 pagpa. Alfred A. Knopf.
As a kind of Baedeker to Mux
Beerbohm, Boluin Lynch has writ-

ten an amusing book .about that
The
often
person.
The w ritings and caricatures by
.

Max arc carefully

reviewed

and

:

BOOK

1
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How to Tell Your Dog.
The dog lover will welcome this
little book by Dr. William A.
e
which is written clearly, cona
cisely and with
grasp of the subject to be expected from this author. It gives the history, general
characteristics,
and
peculiarities
value of each breed of dog recognized by the American
Kennel
club, together with their good
points and their bad points and the
best way to buy puppies.
"The Complete Dog Look." By
Dr. William A. Bruette. Stewart
Kid Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Bru-ett-

even dwelt upon at times. Mr.
Lynch is one of the public admirers
e
d
of Max, and spends 1S5 pages sayBREEZES.
STRONG SOLTHKRN
ing it.
Rio
the,
that's
momma,
A prefatory letter by Max himRotating tourist: Look,
Grand river.
self is u:feil as the bait to entice one
Momma: My, that's Mexico on the other side, into the guide book. Perhaps it
Authentic Short Stories.
"The Haunters and the Haunted:
ain't it?
Max had refused to write a letter
side.
on
other
the
200
miles
Guide: Yes, about
to Mr. Lynch that gentleman would .i Collection of Aiilhentle Chnsit- You can't see it from here, but you can get a whiff have had to get a letter from Rose stories and Other Tales of the Ocof it sometimes.
Maeauley or Papa Shaw to dangle cult and Supernatural," edited, with
In front of the eyes o his prospec- an introduction,
by Ernest Rhys,
reveals
store
street
a
in
First
will be published next month,
Following sign
tive buyers.
Max
of
most
delicious touch
The
genuwine
A $100 prize has been offered by
watermelon:
in the book is the photograph,
On the ice
colored, of "Max Witter Byuner, through the Poetry
magnificently
Bv the slice.
Various caricatures of Society of America, for a poem by
Minimus."
adum the volume, as an undergraduate of any American
Beerbohm
The editors have rejected this poem. It lacks
the well as several
"God
line
last
and
necessary
conventional
reproductions of college or university. Any number
the
for
reasons
Max's own drawings. The binding of poems may bJ entered by a conpain." The author, however, had his
book are testant, hut single poems must not
leaving out the correct conclusion.
jand craftsmanship of the P.
U. it.
exceed 200 lines. Judges are to he
very fine,
Daniel Irfing, Arthur Davison FIcke
SH! WHY ALL THE SECRECY?
Milton
and Witter Bynne.
Miss Carrie Hocksieder was married to enure1
Randall Parrlsli, author of "The
Anton Binkert at the Immaculate Conception
SI.
SH
El
sister;8.athe Girl" (Knnpf) is
I
Thursday morning at the kert.
As the People View It I Case and
mass.
8
o'clock
happy over the fact that lie has
SHCM
I
I
never received a rejection slin. "I
Soc. item from the Evening Contemp.
$
do not know what one looks like,"
JO.- M
S. 1322. he says,
June
Mountalnair.
"except as others have
ADD MORTS
25
sucold,
Journal,
shown them to me." He has had
Love.
years
Morning
Editor,
Bessie
Miss
LOVE
N.
of
M,
an abundance nf varied experi
Albuquerque.
cumbed yeBterday at high noon to a romance
Mr and Mis..
Sir: Having Jst read the article ences, on which ho draws largely
a year. She was the daughter of most
on
C.
"la
Adela
the
Jlolmquist,
popular
of
for his stories. "I was born here.
one
by
Hymen Love and was
place from Gran Quivira," I am moved to In Kewanee, III.," he says, "and no
young women of the city. Services took
Evmake a correction therein.
other place would seem quite like
the little church on the corner, the Rev. Jones
broth-era- !
idently the writer has not visited home, although for many years 1
She is survived by her parents, two
she
for
in
several
years,
and
wan
ruins
a rover, I have driven rattle
the
one sister and a host of friend,
a nolo of warning to ama- in Arizona and Sonora; fired locowho mourn her passing. Interment will take place gives
"La
in
visiting
teur explorers,
motives, on the Santa Fe; worked
in the Bungalow plot In Honoymoon cemetery. )lerr
Lamy pa- Gran Qtiivira," that "they will truly surveying In Colorado, and held
Husband Is in charge of arrangement.
must
land
carry
and
a
in
bo
dry
every kind of a newspaper job beper, please copy.
tween Chicago a:.d San Francisco.
any necessary water."
a
it has for ages been mystery I possessed a spirit of adventure as
how the great pueblo could exist in a young fellow, and certainly folANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
a land wltnout water, bui uiai lowed my Inclinations; thus I gainBy
intrepid pioneer, "the theAmerican ed a glimpse of the old frontier
Hederic A. Fraskln
pueblo during its closing days the early
farmer," decided that
did not exist where tnere was no eighties never to be erased from
tnereiore
to
answer
exist
But
can
it
I was in Arizona during
water.
any
diu,
the
question
reader
get
(Any
u.r.a must Vmva hopn water. The memory.
the Geronlmo trouble, and helped
by writing the Grape Nut. company's Implication
"where'.'"
was
bureau. Advice on bootlegging, financial and per- question to be solved
bury the dead his raiders left; I
Previous laliures lo discover aim was In Fort Sumner, N. M., when
sonal matter, will not be given.)
only
water
O.
R.
apparently
P.
are
alcohol
of
there?
Billy the Kid was killed, and saw
developon
Q. What kinds
the work, until a good him both before and after the sher
uroreri
A. Denatured and
on
struck
was
of
water
iff got him. The personal knowl
Q. Why did the members) of the New York cltv supply
adjoining tne national mon- edge of the old west has served me
delegation to the Rotary convention all wear golf lands
a
at
depth
Gran
of
Quivira
ument
well since, and my books dealing
milts? I. D. Clare.
r i... ivinn inn feet. A town has with that life are constructed upon
A. Obvious. They were frem the Knickerbocker
name
ancient
the
under
Many of
sprung up,
facts, not Imagination.
city.
Quivira, a posiomce nun the characters drawn were actual
framing the rogue's of Gran
Q. We are considering
ore
at
stores
and
and
established
know
I
them,
been
we
use?
personalities;
Oity
gallery. What Wind of frames .hall
hand to furnish the surrounding the life they lived. That life has
Manager.
lunches
as
as
less
well
real
no
was
provide
farmers,
passed away, but it
A.
We recommend guilt frames.
o
for the tourist and picnicker.be said while It existed, and I consider it
or Nava-HoQ. Is Navajo pronounced Nava-Jit
may
And
Incidentally
a worthy ambition to picture its
Koshare Tours.
that between Mountainair and truth In fiction for other genera-inA. Yc.
'
lies
the
greatest pinto tion, to read. My books are
Gran Quivira
Q. Which of the Rosenwald Bros., Is which? bean growing district In New Mex tended
to be clean adventure or
Hart gehaffner and Marx.
No small portion of the 500 mystery stories, the majority havA. Your question is personal and has been dis- ico.
carloads of pintos snipped irom
They
ing an historic background.
qualified,
last season were are written to entertain, and genMountainair
district
Q. What Is love? B. V. M.
in
the
of
harvested
life
and
to
the
places
picture
grown
erally
A. Whyinhelldon'tyougoandfindoutforyourself.
known as "the Mesa," southeast of and times unfamiliar to the reader.
Q. Where did Col. Sellers get hi. military title? Mountainair a district which but In 'The Case and the Girl' I have
T. B. Crahb.
a few short years ago was given
drawn largely on my experiences ns
A. Send a stamped, self addressed envelope for over
entirely to the Jackrabblt and a newspaper man. I have brought
answer.
rattlesnake. Practically nil lands In place. In. the Chicago underGran Quivira have been world which I have seen at first
his teeth are as sound as far as
anri itntentn have been is hand.
Grandpa Jazzabout claims
Incidentally, In my stories
born.
was
as they were the day he
sued io the settlers thereon. wen of crime and their detection, as in
"See New Mexico Tirsi may
'The Case and the Girl,' I endeavor
"Well, I'm glad Valentino has been set free," be emphasized and Mountainair ap- to discourage crime
rather than
Eaid the art editor the other day when he heard
inv- hold It up for glorification."
the
and
the
article,
preciatesto visit these historical
that a California Justice of the peace had declined itation
to hold the screen actor on a bigamy charge.
Albuquerque
Carolyn Wells' Inspiration.
points of interest.
and
find pleasure
"Whaddya mean, free," replied the office gromli.
may
Carolyn Wells, author of "PtoGran
not
to
"Hasn't he, under the California law, got TWO people
In
visit
only
a
maine
Street," the parody on "Main
health
wives?"
Abo, Pardo, Street," published last fall by the
Quivira, but La Cuarai,
and "Tbe
Co.,
Montezuma and Manzano orchards, J. B. Lippincott
and numerous places hidden away Mystery Girl," to he published this
and o
Is
and
both
humorist
a
cedars
along
the
plnons,
month.
among
dis- clever writer of detective fiction.
the foothills In easy drivingdriveGood
Of her start as a writer of mystery
tance of Mountainair.
ways extend to all these places and stories .he says: "The first detectourists will find a strange inter- tive story I ever rend was Anna
of the old and the new.
Katherlne Green's 'The Leaven"
The above nutlet was found, when the Nuttaac mingling
worth Case.' I was enthralled with
Thanking you for the publicity
was raided the other evening by the pro agents, tj given
and Its sur- the book, for It opened to me a new
Mountainair
Journal-Democra-

-

v

?

BBS names.
Ana to get this number he Included such tiny
star, as the American novelist, Fennlmore Cooper,
the English dramatist, Thomas Otway, and the
Italian composer, Donizette.
That many men who might be called great men
are not recognized 1. one conclusion that may he
drawn from this. Doubtless thi. Is true today. The
man who Invented the typewriter has affected the
live, of millions. Judged by the benefits ne has
conferred this inventor might well be called great.
But how many know that the typewriter was devised by Christopher Latham Sholes, a collector of
customs at Milwaukee, in 1867?
That recognition of greatness Is an accideut
is another conclusion to be drawn from the old Mst
Men are much alike,
of the world', great men.
however greatly their achievements may vary. Greatness, one may conclude, Is more a label atlached lu
contain more than 2 per cent kick. It was therea few who are little different from their fellow? fore
confiscated.
Persons with
drag can view I'
whom none calls great.
in the federal building vaults.
THE GRAPE NuTfl

.03 Wlt

BOARD.

"Well, If you aren't a bird, 1
shall call you the Puinted Duck, '
laughed uncle Wiggily. "For you
look just like a wooden duck from
a toy store, painted in all the col
ors of the rainbow."
"All right, call me the Painted
d
Duck If you like," said the
creature, with a quacking
"And
now
those
about
what
laugh,
corn muffins."
Uncle Wiggily took some of the
muffins from the basket, and tho
little Wood Ducks, a. well as Mr.
and Mrs. Painted Duck, took the
lirtlo ducks for a awim in tho pond
and Mr. Painted Duck walked a
little way through the forest with
Uncle Wiggily.
The bunny was looking at the
gay feathers of his new friend
when, all of a sudden, out of the
bushes Jumped the Fuzzy Fox.
rsow for some ear nibbles!
barked the Fox. Uncle Wiggily
stood still with fear, and the Painted Duck at his sltle did not move,
t first, "les, now for some fine
ear nibbles." barked the Fox.
"Here! You let Uncle Wiggily
alone if you please!"
suddenly
quacked the Wood Duck, and wls
that he spread out his wings and
flapped them.
The Fox gave a howl, tucked his
tall between his hind legs and started to run away, crying as he went:
iwi Oh! Oh! I never saw any
thing like that! Uncle Wiggily has
a wooden toy painted duck with
him. But it comes to life and talks
and flaps its wings. Oh, there must
be a fairy inside and she 11 pull out
all my teeth if I stay! Oh, I'm going to run!" And run the Fox did,
not nibbling Uncle Wiggily'. cars
at all.
"Ha! Ha! laughed the bunny.
I did right in calling you a paint
ed Duck, my friend, for you do
look exactly like a toy, wooden
painted duck, with your many col
ors. And that
what the Fox
thought you were until you quacked and flapped your wings. Oh,
you scared him all right!"
Im glad I did!" quacked the
Painted Duck. "I'm glad I saved
your ears!" And the bunny was
also glad. And If the chocolate
cake doesn't try to hide In the milk
pitcher when the napkin ring rolls
around the table after It, I'll tell
you next about Uncle Wiggily and
the Sore Throat Bird.

SPKC1AL summer rates. $65 per month;
ejcollent hoard, private room with
service.
St,
sleeping porch and tray
John s Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
GOOD HOME COOKING
Every meal
we servo Is sppetlzlnsr and wholesome,
only a couple minutes walk from town.
633 West Tijeraa. Edith LaBolle. phone
322--

BKRCl.UND'S
Private San1416 South
Edith, phone
Private rooms and porches for
tubercular patients; fresh vegetables and
fruits and plenty of milk; tray service;
graduated 1F nurae attendance It desired;
$;i0 and
for summer months.
MRS. CARL

atorium,

1365--

TYPEWRITERS
TYPEWRITERS All makes ovarhsuied
and repaired. Ribbons for every maexchine. Albuquerque
Typewriter
change, phone 90.W. 123 South Four

MJTRESSRENOVATING
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur
613-nttura packing-Phon
Ervin.
BdiUnff Cnmparif.

FOR RENT

roundings.
(

am
foul's respectfully.
T. A. SPECKM ANN,
1

CR0ME YELLOW
A

Modern

Satire

By

Aldou.

Ilustey.
"Crime

Yellow" by Aldmn Huxley,
tloorga it. Doian company,
"Crone Y'ellow," by Aldous Huxley, la tho last word In sophistication. One fe'elu that the author
holds a brief for none of his char-

acters may, ho even laughs in his
sleeve at his own efforts. His
grandfather and his contemporaries
having destroyed the foundations
upon which (lie Victorians based
human dignity, Aldous Huxley now
proceeds to carry out all the implications of their work. He will
not even allow man to get off as a
tragic failure, as Swinburne and
Hardy would have him, but makes
him out a rither bad joke.
Jte pick, up a young English auand
thor on his way to a week-enruthlessly lets us In on all the
that he
predicaments
gets into. Ho is badly unappreciated from , the first, and nothing
that he can do, apparently, will
convince people that he is a great
man. His aphorisms are nipped in
the bud; ho has to be Filent while
others talk; and when he tries to
be chivalrous, and carry a young
lady who had sprained her ankle,
ho "finds her too heavy and has to
give up tho attempt! This young
man, we feel. Is none other than
Aldous Huxley himself. Thus doe.
the author contrive to anticipate
any criticisms of his work.
WILL SURELY HELP OTHERS
A very destructive volume; after
The condition of the human
reading it one is Impressed with is reflected by the condition ofbody
the
kidney, and blood. If the kidney.
limo tragedy, but the laughable in- are
not
waste
functioning
properly,
anityof life.
products and poison, cannot be
F. F.
eliminated.
Rheumatic
pains,
swollen, aching and .tiff Joints and
and blurred
muscles, dizziness
vision are symptom, of kidney
1129
Mrs. A, Lechner,
trouble.
Main Ave.. Clifton, N. J., writes:
"Foley Kidney Pill, have helped
me and I gladly give you permisBy Howard B. Garl..
sion to use this testimonial, for
they will surely help." Sold
Copyright, 1921, by McClure
N.wspaper Syndicate.

.

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

LEGAL NOTICE

UNCLE WIG GILY AND THE
PAINTED DUCK.
"Dear

me!"

exclaimed

Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy in Uncle

Nurse
Wlg-gil-

hollow stump bungalow one
"My goodness! I wonmorning.
der what la going to happen?"
"Please don't tell me the Fuzzy
Fox or the Woozie Wolf Is coming
along!" begged the bunny rabbit
"I'm not ready, even
gentleman.
yet, to let them nibble my ears!"
It
isn't
that!" laughed the
"Oh,
muskrat lady housekeeper. "You
are In no danger, but I am."
"How la that?" Uncle Wiggily
aske.
"Because I think I am going
crazy!" laughed Nurso Jane. "Here

The Fox

ava a howL

I have gone and baked TWO pans

full of corn muffins and I should
have made only ONE. Look!" She
rolnted to two large pan. filled with
crisp, brown, corn muffins, warm
from the oven.
field of fiction, and I at once pro"How did It. hapnen?" asked Unceeded to discover nnd devour the cle Wiggily. "Not that it makes any
book, of Gabonau, du Boisgobey, difference," he made hast, to add.

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Jasper F. Brown, Deceased.
Notice I. hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the twentv- flfth day of May, 1922. duly appointed Executrix of the estat i of
Jasper F. Brown, deceased, by the
rroDate court or Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such Executrix, all persons havlne claims
against the estate of said decedent
are hereby notified and required to
present tne same to the undersigned In the manner and within the
time prescribed by law.
MARTHA M. BROWN,
Executrix.
Dated May 20. 1822.
NOTICE OF BUT.
No. 18230.
In the District Court, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
W. Moore Clayton, Plaintiff, vs.
A. L. Streeter, Defendant, the
southern Pacific Company, Garnishee.
To the Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
said court and county by the above
named plaintiff. That the general
object and prayer of the complaint
Is for judgment for the sum of
Thirty-on- e
and
($31.08) Dot
lars, with Interest and that your
i.i
effects
and
the hands of
money
The Southern
Paclflo Company,
have been garnished and said de
fendant Is further notified that un
less he enters hi. r.ppearance In
said cause on or before the twen
tleth day of July, Judgment will be
rendered against him by default
and against said garnishee and the
funds and effect, .n the hands of
aid garnishee, applied, a. provided
by law, to pay said judgment. That
the plaintiff's attorney la W. Moore
Clayton, whose address la Albuquerque, N. M,
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRT F, LEE. Peputy Clerk
,

.,

Pagture

FOR RENT Excellent
atopic
Phone A. W.

WANTED

a

for dairy

pasture
Pe.an.

WANTED

2411-R-

HoujeT

fi voTolinTloernFou?0

a a
w:ird! ensh' atfata 1owut fin,..,
drew Box 15. Dflcn. N. M.
WANTKD
To buy house from owner;
give location, description and price:
price muat. be reasonable.
Address Box
7. care Journal.

PERSONAL

web-foote-

DEATHS

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Albuquerque Society.
The Rev. .Morton Smith, taking for his subject,
' The Call of God," delivered a searching sermon
loThrt tt.nl
nomf Ort n hlV filled. UuitC
a number of people rose for prayers.
...
A drummer v:no visueu me uij frau-moan Arizona Old
authority for the statementat that nest
tho
its
meeting,
Maid's society is to discuss,
problem of raising children. The fact is surprisinf
in itself, but not so much bo as that there are old
maids in Arizona. That philanthropist who wants
to bring eastern girls to Arizona for the benefit of
the bachelors seems to be misdirecting his efforts,
The St. Elmo sample and club rooms Just opened
has competent and obliging attendants. All of the
popular games and Ujiio every Saturday and Wednesday nights. Choice liquors are served. It Is a
good place to while .(.way the weary hours.
t.
June, 1902,
From the

with Board

m

n

HYMNS OF HATE.

He should be hurled, ,
Who always says,
"I'll tell the world."
Cincinnati Enquirer.

AND

1971--

f

Oh. into

Rent-Roo-

1340-J-

L

The Journal lias printed a series of editorials intended to show the people of Albuquerque how the
city can become greater and more prosperous.
With every phase of the subject the Chamber
of Commerce is now working actively.
One matter which has not been treated editorially in the Journal relates to passenger and freight
rates.
Two phases of that matter are now up to the
railroads:
1.
It is being insisted upon that no more favorable rates shall be given to El Paso than to Albuquerque. The railroad commission of Texas has out
It
in rates that discriminate against other states.
now seems sure that the shipping business out of
Albuquerque will be given rates that will meet these
While, because of the comTexas discriminations.
petition of the Panama canal, we shall not be able
to secure rates in harmony with the rates granted
to the Pacific coast terminals, we believe we shall
be able to secure freight rates that will give us the
same advantages that are now accorded to El Paso.
Either El Paso will have to pay more for freight
shipped through Albuquerque than Albuquerque
Galpays, or Albuquerque will have freights from
veston laid down here as cheaply as El Paso has
them.
2.
It now appears certain that Albuquerquen.
will have a summer passenger rate as well as
winter rate. Now any one from the east wishing
to buy a return ticket to Albuquerque can do "o
better than to buy to Lamy and pay the differentis
to Albuquerque and back to Lamy. Albuquerque
rate, and will get it.
entitled to an
With the Chamber of Commerce now actively
climate and
engaged in advertising Albuquerque'
on to sea
with
campaign
environment;
scenic
its
and to
and
sanatoria,
of
number
hospitals
cure a
with
southwest;
the
of
convention
city
make this the
money
a persistent campaign for more and cheaper
of
for building operations and for the developmentstate
in the whole
lands
ranch
and
the agricultural
the Chamber of
of New Mexico; with leadership by
of the
reclamation
the
Commerce In bringing about
middle Rio Gran le
waterlogged and arid lands In the
e
of reservoirs to
valley and for the construction shall be no further
there
so
water,
the flood
water and so that the menace
danger from too much
shall be
of too little water for successful Irrigation
ended
effectively
With all of these things, and many others for
being energetically
of Albuquerque
to
handled. Isn't it up to the people of Albuquerque
enthusiastically?
Commerce
of
Chamber
the
support
e
Chamber of
Many of the members of the
duos
of
dues.
Payment
their
not
have
paid
are to be kept
is necessary if the overhead expenses

M

Onsaffied

Cupper.
baked one batch of mutrins ana BOARD AND ROOM Very reasonable;
then you got thinking of something
1020 North srond.
else and made up a second pan FOU RENT rtooiu with board,
tit
full, forgetting all about the first,"
South Broadway.
said Uncle Wiggily.
ROOM AND BOAKD, $43 per month; no
"That's it!" laughed Nurse Jane.
tick. 102? Furreater.
"And now that we have more than FOR KENT Glaiied-i- n
wlttj
porch,
we need, I'll give you some to take
b'Ord. 11 North Ma;ie.
to Uncle Butter, the goat."
ROOM wltlr sleeping porch and board;
"That will be fine!" exclaimed
genllemen only. Phone 1679-Uncle Wiggily, and soon he was FOR RENT Sleeping
porch with toarS
In highlands. Phone 1645-hopping on hi. way through the
forest with a basket of corn muf- ROOM AND BOARD, 135 per monlh;
fin cakes on his paw.
no elck.
511 South Broadway.
All of a sudden, as Uncle Wiggily FOU KENT Room and
porcu;
sleeping
was hopping past a little woodland
.
binrd If desired. Phone
pool of water, he heard a quacking CANVAS sleeping porch. with board.
1n per week. 1W East Central.
sound, and a voice tald:
"I'm very .orry, my dears, but I ROOM AND BOAIID Rates reaaonable
can't give you anything to eat Just 613 South Broadway, phone
now. Be patient and I'll fly through JAMESON RANCH Reduced ratas for
the woods and see if I can find
the summer, cool and shady, iltuated
two miles north of
town. Phone
anything for you."
5238-Dadso
but
we're
"Oh,
hungry,
VERY
PLEASANT
glassed-ialeeplnst
dy!" cried some little voices.
porch for two, with board; everything
"This is too bad!" though Uncle
new.
Miss
110
North
Kemp,
of
basket
Mapls,
Wiggily, thinking of his
corn muffins. "I wonder who these phone I4B3--

merry

little-misse-

"For the more corn muffin, there
are the better I like It."
"I think one pan full is quite
I
enough,
spoke Nurse Jane.
can't imagine how it happened, that For
I made two."
"Well, I suppose you must have ROOM

12, 1922

MEN'S

HMRCUT. Ilio; children, :6a st
their home. Phone 20S8-.- 1.
FURNITURE repaired, rafluislled and up- ; oversiuirea
rocKere,
chairs
andiiiBmrj
divans made to order: all work
fitanleton'a
guaranteed.
Upholstering;
Shop, phone 1327--

LOST

FOUND

AND

LOST

Large yellow and white collie don.
very long Tioae; reward. Phone 144S-.- I.
LOST A pet boll, nine months old. Rc- waro: ir returned to 1S01 West Central.
LOST At railway station. Wednesday
afternoon. Thirty-secon- d
nerroi, Umi,h.
Ic pin; reward; return to 715 East Iron.
LOST At Country club tennis court, one
four-lea- f
clover fOlrlc nil! nHth .nail
diamond; finder will be rewarded by returning to P. Welnmnn, 708 West

FOR

' RENT

Storeroom

FOR RENT OH l.UASii

Store oulldaia.

FOR P.CNT Store room; suitable for
grocery or meat market. 214 Noriht
Arno.

WILL arrange lo suit tenant a 20x1 U4
foot brick building; (rood condition:
opposite Santa I't shops; reasonable
terms. See or write U Heynmn, 10S
North First, Albuquerque. N. M.

WANTEDSaleomen
I am looking for an energetic salesman
ae" oiterc io auto owners a line or
accessories that are a necessity and

r..

Drlred low.
Thla U
nnnn..nii.
some one to work up ft permanent Mist- North St. Vraln
'El J. Beeiey,
atreet,
Paso, Texas.

nil

FOR SALE

Real Estate

6A LE One good flfty-fuo- t
East Silver, near Highland
easy terms. J. A, Hammond.
Silver.
FOR

lot on
Dark, on
124

East

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICK.
No.

In the Probato Court, State of New
Mexico. County of Bernalillo.
In the Matter of tho Last Will and

Testament

of

Abraham

O, Shor- -

tle, Deceased.
To Alice M. Shortle, Kxecutrlx:
Alice AI. Shortle, Margaret Bell
. Shortle,
Alice Mitchell Shortle,
Sarah AVriglit Shortle, Jame
Samuel Shortle, and to Whom It
May Concern:
You are hereby notified that on
the eighth day of June, 1922, there?
was filed In the Probate Court of
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, a.
document purporting to be the last
will and testament ot Abraham G.
Shortle, deceased, and that the said
matter has been set for hearing before the said court at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m. on Thursday, July
13, 1922. at which time any person
Interested may appear and show
cause why the said alleged last will
and testament should not be declared to be valid and admitted to
probate.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this the tenth day of
June 1922.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of the Probate Court
of Bernalillo County, New
Mexico.
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalllt
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles E. Austin. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the first day
of June, 1922, July appointed Administratrix of the estate of
Charles E. Austin, deceased, by the
Probate court of Bernalillo county,
and having qualified as such Administratrix, all persons havlnu
claims against tho estate of snid
decedent are hereby notified and required to present the same to' the
manner and
undersigned in the
within the time prescribed by law.
EMILY E. AUSTIf.
Administratrix.
Dated June 8. 1922.
NOTICE.
Last Will and Testament of Itu- perta Rubl, Deceased.
To Manuel Antonio P. de Padlllft,
l'ajarito. New Mexico: Perlta P.
do Chavez, Pajarlto. N. M and
to All Others to Whom It May
Concern, Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Last Will and Testament of
Ruperta Rubl deceased, late . of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of New Mexico, was produced and
read fn the Probate court of the
County of New Mexico, State of
New Mexico, on the seventh day of
Juno. 1922, and tho day nf the
proving of said alleged Last Will
and Testament was
thereupon fixed
for Monday, ths third
day of
A.. D. 1922. at 10 o'clock InJuly,
the
forenoon of said day.
Given under, my hand and the
seal of this court, this ninth day of
June, A. D. 122
FRED CROLLOTT.
(,Scal,
County Cltik,
.

,

June 12, 1922.
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A LITTLE BE ACTS'.

vv-p-

me op rotj?

regular "back east" home.
Beautiful lawn and shade, trees
no finer In the city. Good
location i
the Fourth ward.
House is riew stucco of four-rooand glassed in sleeping
Nice
porch. Furnace heat.
porches. Adobe garage. ! If you
desire a real home, let us
show you this one. A good'
value.
A
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LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per- - month.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loan
end
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
rbone 907--

OWNER

LEAVING

TOWN

cement house
Will sell
with fireplace, furnace, built in
features, walks, shade, roses and
a real home. See
five-roo- m

FOR SALE
acres, close
Garden home,
ditch, .two-rooin, under
$25 cash
51,150;
frame house,
anc? $15 a month.
Seven acres, first class cultivated land three miles north,
$3,000; on good terms.
In north part Fourth ward,
and porch
good new
adobe house, white plaster inout.
Fine lot under
side and
$750 cash
ditch. Price
and $600 in three years at 10
per cent interest.
Two-roohouse, four lots,
close to bridge. Good land.
Price $050; $25 cash and $10
a month.
Four-roonew modern house,
white stucco. Lowlands. Price
$2,150; $150 cash and $30 a
month.
4

m

two-roo-

Real

m

ACKERSOV

Phone

414.

A

GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.

for SALE
wrm stucco,

aob
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings,
North thirteenth atreet; terms, it desired.
$4.600
white stucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak floors, bullt-l- n
features, garage and other outbuildFourth ward.
ings; Seven-roo15,(00
swelling, modern, lot
100x142, corner, close In, Highlands;
fine location.
$3.500 Five-rootrick, modern, suitable fur two families; Highlands, close
93.70O

Five-roo-

In.

A. FLEISCEIIEl, Realtor
Accident, Automihile Assurance,
Surety Bui Is, Lonns.
No. Ill S. Fourth St.
674.
Velephon
Firs.,

stucco residence and a
frame, with two nice
porches,
outbuildings,
large
shade trees.' Lot 97 ft. x 10,0 ft.
Also two lots adjolaing, each
25 ft. x 142 ft.
All for $4,500.
$500 cash, $50.00 per mo.
DIECKMAVN KEALTT CO.
REALTORS
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 670

Five-roo-

FOR SALE
frame, four blocks

off Central,
Second
ward.
Paved street. $350 cash;
This won't last.

A. BETTS
For the best painting,
papering and floor finPhone
isher in Albuquerque.
V.

kalso-minln-

PHONE

Realty Sales Co,

114 8. Second.

Aepair Work

Remodeling.

1594--

. 503 West Copper.

FOR REN1

Apartments

Furnished apartment;
Phone 1T.90-gitrflKe.
Desirable apartment, close
1'OK
3i!3 North Fifth.
In.
FOR RUNT Light housekeeping apartment. 4"! South Seventh.
FOR RENT Housekeeping apartment.
Overland Hotel. 3094 West Central.
ot two
FOIl KENT Nice
pariment
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime

OWNER LEAVING TOWN
This is a nice home ami the
If you don't
price is . right.
think so call and see it at
1309 W. tijeras.
Mrs. Otwell
will be glad to show you or

Phone

669.

1
1

house
house
1
house
1
house
Let Us Drive You
Heights.

f 9B.00
55.00
65.00
75.00

Over the

University Heights
Realty Company,

M. R. Gilbert, M. V. Thompson

Phono 963-Corner Yale and

West Central avenue,
near New Hotel, A bargain, Easy terms.
On

For sale at a good Price.
25 leet, three 25 feet, four

25 feet business lots on West
Central avenue; they must sell.
Call

A. L,

FEET

Phone 657.

Martin Co,, Realtors

Franklin & Company,

Real Estate,

Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold Ate. Fhone 159.

Realtors,
Insurance

-

-

- Investments

FOR

SALE, Rent or Lease, brick
stucco house with 4 rooms and
sleeping porch; 317 South Fourth
street. Immediate possession.

mm

,

R.

McClughan,

204 W. Gold.

Lmmh(Bir

-

Phono

412.

As Long: As
Buy Your Lots in

Restricted

Residential

Part of the University Heights
now. You will want your new
home there, and the selection
will never be any better. Let
us show you.

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Phono 110.

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load
A

Better

Grade

$15.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

New Meztoo.

HELP WANTED

i

clean, cool, strictly modern
apartments, now ready In fine
MONEY MAKERS
location, with garage, if wanted
lor appointment to see them, West Central avenue home, with
can
handsome income. Furnished
or unfurnished. Garage. Price
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
and terms and location make
rhone 152S.R.
it the best buy In city today.
See me at once.
About four blocks, north of new
BUY YOUR LOTS IN
J4G.00.
hotel, five rooms, bath. BeauKELEHER
D,
UNIVERSITY
tiful trees.
J,
$3,200.
HEIGHTS,
price
Terms.
RKAITOR
Now, the selection will never
21 1 West Gold.
Phone 410
bath and Bleeping
be any better.
porch. Corner lot 50x140. Easy
Ask us to show you these 50
to
walk
shops, schools. Trice
foot lots,. $10.00. down and
$3,000. Terms, $400 down, bal$10.00 per month.
ance as rent. Investigate this.
OPPORTUNITIES
Wm, J, Leverett,
Four rooms and porch, 60x150,
located north; $1,400 terms,
Realtor.
Five rooms and bath on north
Phone 110.
easy.
Third and Gold.
Eleventh. Sleeping porch, hardn
built-iwood
features.
floors,
JOSFPH COLLIF.R,
$4,500, easy terms.
207 W. Gold.
rhone U4.
Four rooms, bath and sleeping porch: in highlands, close to
LOTS
shops. $2100, terms.
We Have
Brick, five rooms, close In,
Select Residence,
fourth ward, fine location, corner
Apartment and Business Sites
of shade. $4,000,
lot,
plenty
Priced Rlsrht.
terms.
ROBERTS-TUINKCO,
218 IV. Gold.
McM I LIJON & WOOD, Realtors
mono 407
Insurance, Loans.
WE HAV13 HOMES FROM
20
West Gold.
?,7LC2.mTO
415"a' WE CAN
I Can Save Ton Money on Tour
MENTS. AND WE GUARANBuilding and Rcpolrlne
TEE A SQUARE DEAL TO
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
BECAUSE
CO,
I do the work myself. I have no ROTH BUYER AND HELLER.
AT YOUR SERVICE.
218 West Gold.
Phono 407
overhead expenses. Phone m and
save money.
AND
CHOICE RESIDENCE
ROBERTS -- TURNER CO,
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSJ. L. Dt'RLING,
rtlono
INESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
218
1003-- J
W. Gold.
Phono 407.
RANCHES
Four-roomi- ",

FOR RENT
FOR SALE
dress Box

CHANCES

AUTOMOBILES

s
shoe shop, Ad' FUH SALE Hudson speedster, escellsni
condition ; s bsrgaln. Phons HSf-care Journal.
K-- ,
CO.. .18 West Gold FOR 6AI.B
Buick louring cr;
tlrst-a'as- s
WANTED
Co..
condition, Bond-Dlllo- d
avenue, are business opportunity
cltr
'413 jl"8"
FOR
SALE
bome
used
FOR SaLB Two-stor- y
extra
od
orlck building
cars;
215 South First; location food for any
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co, ail
BRAKEMEN, beginners, 160,
FOR SALE Mincetln neons FIREMEN,
West Topper.
ktnd of business.
later U'SO monthly. Write
theater.
Railway,
6
80i ;
FOR sTLECrispette
Light Buick,
FOP. RENT Furnished apartment, three FOR. BALE Lady's diamond ring. 312 care Morning Journal.
popcorn outfit, I'OH BALE five
t;debaker.
WANTKD
passenger. 1250; Kurd
Joriu PITS!.
rooms and sleeping porch. 616 South
complete; good proposition for liva man.
Carpenters ror rorm work,
1190.
118 West Gold.
Roadster,
(111
Second-hanJob.
OR
free
North
First.
d
long
Inquire
Edith.
kale
transportation.
electric washer, ment
Employ214 West Gold.
BUV THAT CAR NOW; good Grant, 0918,
office. HO South Third
,
FOR SALE A first-claONE SMAIX and one
&rg furnished
paying grocery
new
full tools; bsrgaln. Sc
business; down-tow- n
apartment, with hot water, 1215 West TRY BODDY'd MILK; BEST IN TOWN WANTED
location; best this 1?J4battery,
Expert bushelman, who can
North Second, phone 1727-do ladles' fancy pressing, also, do not trade . Address postofrlce box 219.
Tloma.
Phone 2413-Rapply unless competent.
, lento
HHALI saw mill and timber proposition,
LINCOLN apartments, newly furnished, FOR ALE Tomato and ealibne,
Sanitary
Clenners. Box 274, East Las VegRS. N.Dry
DRTVEnLESS FORD CO.
M
812 South Third,
on railroad, far sale, lease, let on shares
1220 North Fifth, rear.
cool end close In.
FOR RENT Rates 15o per mile,
one good butcher for small or will consider a partner. J. P, .Bran- FORDS
phone 841-FOK SALE Factory woud, by truck load, viAiMitu
$1
hour minimum. Bpeclal rates
SIR
son.
meat
Kouth Third, Albuquerque.
market; one stock-keep13 60.
and
FOR RENT Attractively furnished
Phone 1244-week pr
Ask for Ihem; Hso auto redays.
window trimmer; one clerk for
205
South.
SAKE
b'OU
Indian trading store and pairing. 131 North Third,
Walter, FOR SALE Roller canariea.
general
apartment.
phons (80.
aums Knowledge or Spanish pre"."ci
near
N.
located
ranch,
M.;
good
jihone 1128-Gallup,
1667-Walter, phone
ferred. A.
MacArthur
Co.,
Wagon building;,
corral Is,
fencing, etc.; fully ALBUQUERQUE AUTO WRECKING CO.
Two furnished rooms, for
FOR RENT
M.
A-- l
N.
SALE
Mound,
Hlcvule.
condition.
equipped; excellent place for heatthseekei ;
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
New and Used
1119 South Broadway.
WANTED
Bookkeeper, one with corpor. plenty fine water. Aartirsa Box 373, city.
7:4 South Second.
REPLACEMENT PARTS
,
FOR SALE Black inamel heavy porch
anon experience preferred; must be FOK HALE One of the finest cutVs in
Four-rooIn
furnished apartfor All Cars:
Stock
FOR RENT
710
to
aoie
West
swing
Keep complete set of books; ;thls
Lead.
northern Arizona, long lease, excellent AM, parts tested before leaving shop.
ment, with piano, July 1; no sick. Inib permanent
In Albu
located
COLA
two
of
AND
the
position,
91.1
IRON
good
trade,
location;
partners
North Second.
Radiators, electrical parts, tops, bodies,
quire
.
uucrque, in,
Address A. B. X., care ire to leave for Europe; act qulnk. Ad- lights,
horns, Isnltlon sets, springs, etc
furnished mod- ina ureal American Drink.
FOR RENT Three-roojournal.
dress Potnffce box SU. fiaifj'tnff. Ariz. Parts carried for 22 makes
of cars. New
ern apartment, sleeping porch and gar- FOR SALE Lot and small adobe !r- - WANT
&
drive
axles,
to
sell
LE
FOK
Two
shafts, pinion and ring gears
the
best
at
Invoice,
health
agents
and
rorrester.
groceries
South Broadway.
age.
mercarried for all cars. Keep us In mind.
accident Insurance In the world for
both
established
money
makers;
YALE
BULGARIAN
four
from
RENT
milk,
Furnished apartment,
FOU
Imported tne money.
Largest company of its cantile business; long time lease; conf- NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
cultures. Phone 241.1-Rrooms and bath, modern; for three
kind In America. Live agents make big ectionery-soda
HOUSE.
fountain doing splendid
FOR SALE
5
months; rates. 314 West Coal.
White Rotary sewing ma- money. unoerta-Turne- r
West Central.
Phons 434.
Co., 218
Co., state agents, business. Bee Roberts-Turnco.
824
chine,
218
East
Iron.
front
RENT
Furnished
Apply
West
apartment,
Gold.
West
FOR
Gold, Albuquerque, N. M.
SAVE
6
per cent on dismantled
216H FOR SALE Classic music
three rooms and private bath.
rolls, for
In
BALE
FOR
In
fire
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels,
Sure snap
only
Female.
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
player piano. 635 West McKlnley.
coun bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equipsurance agency In fast
Experienced waitresses, Llb- - ty seat town of central growing
front run SALE $1,200 bar fixture; will sell WANTED
New Mexico ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
FOP. RENT Modern furnished
1.
No.
11
Cafe,
erty
Aver
Kfvo-roobath.
for 63r,0. Inquire 821 South Second.
home, business, office furniture shafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complet line of
apartment.
private
English-sneakinChamber
and all goes for 14,500 cash; must sell parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knlgh- t.
npartmcnts, 208 H Nort' Second.
maid,
FOR SALE Roomy desk. In curled wal-- a WANTED
4, 6, 8; Buick. 4; Studebaker.
118H West Oliver, phone 689. at once account ot health.
Office made
nut finish;
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
1916-bargain. Phone
Huberts-Turn800
Co., 4, 6; Chalmers, Rso 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
last year.
WANTED
Middle-age- d
In Park View court, 902 East Silver. FOR SALE New
American lady 83,
Perfection oil stove,
6; Hupmobile,
Maxwell,
as
pleasure
G. 218 West Oold.
Tall 3. A. Hammond, phone 152?-and
nurse.
Address
three-burncompanion
and oven. Phone H94-and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-B, ; Mitchell,
K.. tiare Journal.
FUR RENT Two- nice, clean rooms and
ROOFINC.
6; Saxon, 6, A complete line new rings,
FOR
SALE
Kousei
furnished
for
light EXPERT
sleeping porch,
gears, pinions and transmission gears
guaranteed, work, phone 18J4-- J.
WANTED
saleswoman. FOU SALE Five-roohousekeeping. 821 South Walter, phone
Experienced
house; will con- and axle shafts for any car. Mcintosh
COLA AND IRON"
1G70-.Apply at "The, Economist."
sider small car la trade. 408 North Auto Co., 811-1- 6 West Copper.
THB great double tonic, at
FOR. RENT Housekeeping apartments,
Second.
fountains.
WHEN IN NEED OF
WANTED
Woman to help care for child
two, three or five
five-I- n
rims, carburetors, springs, mag.
MANZANO GINGER ALE
In payment for board and room; would YES, (500 down buys you a good ward. TIRES,
running water In rooms. Henrietta Hotel, THE! home
netus
wheels, gears, axles,
ruum
brick
Fourth
generators,
houss
la
a
Just little better; consider student; absolutely no sick.
product
)17'i North First.
bearings, horns, accessories
Phone H62-boost It,
Phone 1704-1furnished apart
RENT Two-rooCOME TO PART8 HEADQUARTERS.
.von
CenBALE
nn
East
Three
domes.
' ment; hot and cold water, lights and FOR BALE Liberty bicycle, cheap for WANTED
WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATE THB
Four women to work at house FOR
East
Silver and
University
tral,
1301
cash; leaving town.
421ft
FOLLOWING MAKES OF CARS:
Virginia
phone paid; rent reasonable.
cleaning. Must speak English. Call
boulevard.
Buick C24, C25, D45, D55; Cadillsc.
at 8 o'clock ready to work. Room 2, at Heights. 3. A. Hammond. 824 East 8llver.
Hotuh Broadway.
five-roobath
SALE
FOU
Modern
and
222
Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 490, FB.
J North Third.
modern, nicely FOR BALE United Home Builders conFOR RENT Four-root,
good location, close In; priced to sell; Baby Grand;
Dodgs, Dort,
new, ciose in.
tract, eighteen months paid. Phone WANTED Woman,
furnished apartment,
1932-401
West
with
owner
2230-Ford.
Hud 20 H. K. N.: Maxwell, Mitch
aged
city,
297.
leaving
or
Phono 290, or Inquire Dodson's Garage,
good health and experience In hotel Lead,
ell Olds 8. Over.and, every model; Saxon
400 North Fourth.
FOR SALE Four-burnoil stove, with work, assist owner of hotel in small town
; Willys-Knight; Studebaker 4 and
SALE liy ownei, suourDan home, 4 and
FOR RENT One large and one small 815oven; Just like new; very reasonable. near Albuquerque. Do not apply unless FOU
every model.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
South First.
completely Mr
you csn cook a meal, wait on table, do
In th above
apartment, furnished
car
see
If
don't
you
your
Postwater, fruit trees, graps arbor.
IIS FOR SALE Rabbits
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
list, remember.
big red buck and the upstairs work, etc., without supervis- office box 218, clt).
.
North Seventh, phone 814.
Good wages, board and ' room to
doe. Flemish doe, pair spotted and 15 ion.
I.ATH MODEL
WE ARB SALVAGING
SALE Good modern furnished
FOU
.
con
221
ir2-wonce.
Call
CARS EVERY DAY.
West
ntsned
Fu
RENT:
right
at
party.
rryers.
fnone
apartments,
FOR
to
In
convenient
nh.ps',
highlands,
In addition to the largest stock of used
venlent to sanatorlums; four rooms. FOR SALE Photographers camera and Gold. Do not phone.
terms. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver, parts In th state, we carry a COM
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on Bast
tent, tool chest and a number of house
Male and Female.
phone 1522-PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
Central car Una. Call 1321 East Central hold goods. 110 south Arno.
Wood. ch"ne 148.
modaxle shafts and general accessories, for
PREPARE for a superior positlin 'y FOR SALE Home, new
or see McMltllon
makes.
all
and
TYPEWRITERS,
IK
up;
ern, pressed brick, bungalow; screened ev.ry car.
attending our Summer Sessions,
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and
13 per month.
OUR PRICES ARB THB LOWEST.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Instruction; rapid progress. S;ec-lporches, lawn, flowers, trees. Bee owner,
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining, Excnange. izi Boutn
Fourth.
VIADUCT OARAOn,
summer rate. Western School for 821 West Silver, phone 1949-nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat FOR
901-- J.
600 SOUTH SECOND.
BALE
Will
Private
sell
all
fine
Secretaries.
Homer
Phone
summer
location,
my
desirable
cent
nnd clean;
WE CAN save you ten to fifteen per
29-Carmeaux
Largest parts houss In the stat.
Mrs.
Phone
pigeons.
616 West Coal.
on the cost of your house; let us show
508 North First.
WANTED Position
you the ones ws have built; estimates
FOR RENT Strictly private, thoroughly George Biglhofer.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
and WANTED
Phone 1351-- J.
very reasoname FOR SAIE Used tractors.
cheerfully given.
modern apartment,
Washing, phon 1304.
with gang plows.
Hardware
two-rooWANTED
hens.
rent, close In; two nice rooms, sleeping
SALE
Phons 2401-J- !.
house,
FOU
Setting
owner,
By
WANTED
House work. 418 EaBt Lewii.
Department, J, KornerA Company.
porch, bath, extra store room In 114
arge screened sleeping porch, newiy HOUSE cleaning. Phone 2082-E. F.
410 North Sixth, or phone
Housework by the day. Phone decorated and partly
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cut-ta- WANTED
lights
furnished;
Ore
r.
1S45.
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
nnd water, 11,300. 308 Cornell, Univer- WANTED
and glassed sleep lots.
FOU RENT
A
wood
saw,
splitter
1016-power
WANTED
swsyne's Dairy, phone
Men's wasTiing, tllks a speci- sity Heights.
and canvassed
In porch; also
Bnd motor. Phon 1693-BALE Planus and player pianos
alty, Phone 1304.
New somes Djr owner; one
FOK SALE
sleeping porch, furnished for light house' FOR
WANTED
pre-wMoney to loan on good first
106.
P.
Geo.
Phone
car
values.
824
on
WANTED
clean
and
Ptrone
West
modern,
cool;
Work
the
hour.
Hold;four-rooby
keeping;
Wood.
mortgages. McMMIIon
210
1343-1221 Sout,h Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
110 North Maple; on
after 6:30 p. m.
stops In front of house.
Silalso cleaning kalaomins
Call
Wsst
North
KALSOMINING;
terms.
(21
Maple;
SAXOPHONES
all
and
band
Instruments, WANTED
naitn.
Place aa practical nurie. Mra. ver,
1949-and
work guaranteed. John
new or used. Private or class Instrucphone
paper;
Btrrtle Martin, 320 South Broadway.
634-.tions vn above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 802-it
cosy modern h- me. Goonson. phons
LADY would like to care for home while FOR SALE
T' e HAVE
first mort-gaseveral gilt-edg- e
BALE Horse, buggy and harness,
fuclng West Central, only fiv ul3K
FOTl BENT'-Co- ol,
thoroughly clean fur- FOR
people are on vacation. Phone 145B-.- I.
.Who
shade
wants theraf Mo
one
from
business
loans.
garage,
district;
bicycle and some household furni HOUSE
nished apartment of two front rooms
floor waxing, lawn trees, lawn and basement, at a bargaiu. Million & Wood.
cleaning,
ture.
Old
store.
Town,
bath
Taylorg
phone
large
nnd kitchenette;
adjoining;
work.
Cull J. W.
phone 1430-f- t.
Apply owner, 1117 Kent avenue.
WANTED
One hundred Rhode Island
screened front porch; close In; will not
GENERAL REPAIR WORKS
Red pullets or Whit Leghorn pullets.
FOR BALE Nice home on corner lut, of
rent to sick or children, 124 South Arno. FOR BALE Alrdale puppies, males. 115; REPAIR
V.
813-W.
for
ask
1416 South Edith.
anything.
Mountain road and Virginia boulevard; Phone 1.165-c, W. Hunter Ranch,
females, 110.
north end Rio Granda boulevard. Phone NURSE wishes permanent position, or small now hous and cellar, lot 68x140; UPHOLSTERING, general furniture re2409-Rconfinement esses. 601 South Walter. lights, water, fruit nd shade trees, and
Th Art Craft Shop,
pairing,
packing.
To do typewriting and sten- alfalfa. Call at 611 West Mountain road. 32S North Third, phon 883-FOR SALE Slxteen-guag- e
hammerless WANTED
Flvo-roomost-restfu- l
BALIS
BARGAIN
one
FOR
8.
build
Room
Winchester
QUICK
used
Melts!
work.
DO
YOU
pump
decorated,
HENT
shotgun;
ographs
Newly
FOR
appreciate neatness? Let me
cement block house; furnacs hent.
or 1011 Boutn ing.
do your typing and atenographlo work.
and attractively furnished four season. Phone 1981-fureither
chicken
sell
Williams.
once
a
331
house;
servlco
garage,
Janitor
North
HAVE
Fourth, phon 1806-rooms; nodem;
your blankets laundered the right nished or
2T0
unfurnished; also about 1211
also your Dersonal laundry. Phone
week. If Interested see this Ideal apart-mv.'- i. FOR 6ALE Cabbage and tomato plants;
MAX
BARGAIN STORE. St 816 South
'ay:
cement.
cement
ten
blocks
and
sacks
1938-Don't phone. McCrelght's Apartalso flower plants: verbena, phlox.
First will pay th highest price for
ment Home, 315 West Lead.
and
asters, pinks, enema, marigold and salvia WASHING and Ironing done by American South Arno.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoe
BALE Cot tag In south highlands. furniture.
Phona 858.
plants. 1123 South Broadway,
lady, by piece or dozen: satisfaction FOR
water, WANTED
sorsened
rooms,
four
porch,
large
128
KOUMISS
To
North
excellent
guaranteed.
violin,
Broadway, phons
exchange
748-lights, large lot, garage, chicken house,
MANZANO Iron Water and cream. Un
for low pitch B flat clarinet; must be
etc., (100 down, balance Ilk rent: priced ACARPENTERING
ci 8am has taken out the tonlo (alco WANTED
See J. S. Pearce, 814
Instrument.
Your typing and stenographic
South
1100
Call
for
at
sal.
quick
right
West Coal, or phon 1091-iR!TTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAX. hol), but we have replaced It with IRON.
work; neat and accurate worn, on Walter, or phon 698.
831 North Fourth,
SOFT BPOTS flsel ana arch cushions whits bond paper,
All .kinds of work. Phone 167-FOU SALE Charming borne, six rooms, RAZOR BLADES Hav ye r dull safety
1806-cures
foot
all
fallen
prevent
phons
Insteps;
razor blades resharpened; slugl edge
p. II. MCCAFFREY,- plumbing and heatbeautiful lawn,
decorated,
recently
II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus. EXPERIENCED office girl and stsnog- - trees,
a .i lecialty.
Phone troubles,
ing repair w
shrubbsry, fruit trees, large gar- 25c; double edge 85o per doxen; all work
F. Kslehrr Leather Co.. 401 West Central.
desires position; can furnish den, gsrage; best residential district Kuarauteed. Holmes, at Ruppe's Drug
1S7)-- J
raphsr,
OVERALL" business boorilng; prices ad- best of reference.
Address M. W. C, 1429 West Central, phone 1503-.iitore.
We can resurface
RANDINd
FLOOR
vancing; orders increasing', get our cars Journal.
RUG CLEANERS
your ld floors and make them like fast
FOR BALK Small modern cottage with
overall
sideline;
selling
special
boys'
new
close
and
I
floors perfect one
AUDIT, chsck, open,
keep
9x1 J Rugs Cleaned, U.K.
n.uv and make your
double garag. screened porch, bath
sample; shipments prepaid. Ironalls
books: prepsrs iinanclal statements, btilTt-l- n
decorated
MATTRESSES
renovated. (3.60 and up;
features,
phone 2070-etc.;
newly
(S118). Cincinnati, Ohio.
tox returns, sto. Walter I throughout well furnished,
Incoms
on curner lot
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
AND
cToNTRACTINO
BUILDING, all
ASBESTOS
PAINT
Elks'
ROOF
Club, phons 481.
413-Williams,
on
terms
ear
block
from
line:
a
adobes
kinds
all
Bedding
phon
only
Company,
specialty;
kinds;
r OD tor all kinds of roofs, II par gal
balanc Ilk rent, 1100 South WANTED
estimates furnished frt.. A. H. 698.
experienced In general clerical 8200 down,
Careful Kodak finishing.
usnsano Co.. iiu souin LADY,
lon,
or
mi
1224 North Eleventh, phone
phon
Walter,
(98.
or
as
dentist's
work, also
physician
Twice dally serrlcs.
Remember, satisWalnut, phons I834-- J.
Try a built up assistant,
desires smployment of any FOR SALE On south side handy to faction guaranteed.
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
Send your finishing
roof; will last as Ions as th building. kind.
Address B. D. W., cars Journal.
five-rooon an kind of a building proposition
railroad employes
frams to a reliable, sstabllshsd firm, Hsnna
Extra
special; Genuine
d
lot & Hanha, Master Photographers.
have In view. A. E. Palmer. Bunga FOR SALE
with
fifty-foy
Porto Mfcn. Nancy Hall and Pumpkin CVOMAN of experience, desires to as- dwelling,
,,v Builder box 41. city, phone 1768-sume management of rooming house or and Improvements. See house No. 418 WANTED TO TRADE A hlgh-graTarn sweet potato plants; per 1,000, 11.60;
West
terms.
on
81.750
Atlantic;
I.D1NG,
In
alterations,
price
large
repairing,
small town, by June 20; will
Lt;I
5.000, Sfl.SS; 10,000, 10. Immediate ship- hotel,
player piano, nearly new, with thirty
City Realty Co., 207 West Oold, phone pieces
Jobs or small; work by contract or by ment Waugh Plant Farm, Waoo, Texas. do cooking if necessary; oompetent, re- 667.
muslo, for ft good automobile; must
liable and best of references. Address
ls
tlio day; reasonable prloes; work guar- in A- -l
be
condition; Buick or
anteed; estimates free. Call E. a John- UBE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat- E. R., cars Journal.
Call with car after
preferred.
tun jonn.
won 17!)B-FOR
drssslng. Effeoto Auto Enamel; ValsSALE
5 p. m
or Sundays, at' 1208 South
Furniture
par.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
WANTED Room
FURNlTURff 'REPAfRiNGJand'1i
Homestead
Cottage Print.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous Plymouth
Ing. Phone 618-Ervtn Bedding Co.
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement Sat- WANTED Furnished
ruont. man
FOR RENT Office Room
..
not mors than five blocks FOR SALE Flreless
iron RENT Building at 412 West Cop- isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leatb-Cncooker.
$15.50;
B
for
'.057-Was.
H,
401
suitable
from
garage.
Central
Inquire
Hammond tvDswrir. mA ,.v.u sko- FOR KENT Office npposlls pustofflc
per;
rlwnt
postofflca: svenlnr meal: not ele
Sliermun. at First Savings Bank and
gance wanted, but comfort; permanent phonograph; very large stock or used
com m arcs.
and chamber
Wright
Journal .Want Ads Bring Results. Address B. JP, M., ear
Trust Company!
I,
lurnlturs. J2t South FJrst, ; ,
Journal,
building. Fourth and Cold, ,

Male.
Man and wife to take charge
dalrjr; moieTa home. Phone

J,v

COURT

New,

Central.

BUSINESS

i'n

PARKVIEW

LITTLE

BEAUTY
brick
A well built
home with 2 glassed Bleeping
and
lawn
beautiful
porches;
grounds; garage, basement and
furnace heat.
FOR RENT Well furnished
three-roohouse with sleeping porch, splendid location,
A

J.

call

JAS. Af. JOHN'SO.V,
Insurance, Real Estate, Lonns
V.
216
Gold.
Tel. 240

FIFTY

LOTS

One

Realtor,

FURNISHED HOUSES
FOR RENT

1978-- J

RUTHERF0RD&G0EBEL
General Contractors

BUSINESS

$1,-80- 0.

Estate Exchange,

409 West Copper Avenue.

FOR RENT

THIS' IS WORTH WHILE
On North Fourth St.

screen-

ed porches,
and
shade trees. This place Is In
good conditian, has a (food location In the Third ward and
Is priced to sell. Wo are exclusive agents, call us $2,850
buys It.
BILLIARD PARLOR
We have one of the most popular Billiard Parlors In the
city for sale. This Is a paying
proposition and can be bought
on good terms at a price that
Is risht. Owner has other Interests In Colorado and must
leave Albuquerque. All the fixtures are of the best and In
excellent condition. Call, we
will be plad to show it.
Ten dollars cash and $10.00
monthly buys you a fifty foot
lot In the fastest
residence section in growing
Albuquerque.
Values aro not decreasing here.
V,e aro general
agents and
ready.
Phone H 10.
H. CHAS, R0EHL,

"YESTERDAY
WOULD LIKE, TO TALK.
TO YOU ON

TEMONe,

y

THIS

READ

Four rooms, bath, two

g

BET

I

Q

yeeroay:

THB.

By George McManw

Offi,

I'M

U,

1

TH

' YOU KEPT
ALL

Sevn Service.
19ai.by the International
S Patent

.

U.

T"

WHAT DID
.

Copyrlg-ht-

Page Seven.

KOBEUTS-TURNE-

n

First-clas-

9.

FOR RENT

FOR

RENT

IHireHing,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Five-roo-

house, llio. 615
pnone 1M2-j4t'lol(KlN
'''NTTw-ro"KunilKheoj ruoms. 218 bou'h
furnlshod
with porch. 1022 South W. .ter. house, JOHN W. WILSON.
Walter, phons 1067-J- .
Attorney,
FOR RENT
. amds; furnished Ho. mi 1J,
Glassed sleeping porch. FOR RENT-Hou- s,,.,
and 19, Cromwell Building.
509 West Sliver.
snd unfurnished. McMlllloo
Wood.
rniiM US3-J- ,
20A
Realtors.
West Gold.
FOR RENT
Furnished room.
FHVSIC1AN8
AMI NrNUKONH."
seventh, phone 729-furnished house
No
"m"n children. 401 West UU, 6. I. Ill HlilM
FOR RENT
I
Furnished rooms;
1932-R- .
I'lMasrs
Lead,
tne Stomach.
of
phone
dren. 110 South Walnut
suite,
Harnett Rulldlir.
FOR "RENT
ThreTTr
FUltNISHED moilerr. rooms; no sick; no
8.
(',.
I)K.
TAKkS
children 414 V.-s- t 8llver.
J?1!lC'?,unl"h'"i: a" """J"" convent
u
nuver.
Ey. Knr, Nose and Throat.
FOR RENT
Barnett Building.
Housekeeping room, sleep- - Fort bpmt
phone 141.
house,
ing porcn. 410 south Edith.
Office Hours
1
u ",lmeu
idee
,n-- University
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with Heights, phone "wniioaeeaer,
mni 2
t"JL'
0. m
1620-.T- .
sleeping porch. 509 South Walter.
R EN- T-'
W.
brick, furnl.he.3;
M.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
M.
SHERIDAN,
screened
pon hes. 1121 South Kaith
private bath. 1211 West Roma. Apply 1201 South Walter.
Miniied to
FOR RENT
Room
and porch,
near
GKNITO
I'HINAHV lllsliASE?
"""-rooT7Furnlshei1
cottage AND DISEASICS
203 North Edith.
boarding house.
with
OF TUB SKIN
porch.
Phone 2185-or
FOR RENT
nassermno
m
Nice, cean sleeping and
In Connection.
E;ast Topper.
Lnlioriitor.y
housekeeping rooms. 12114 North Third. FOR RENT Furnished modern thfee
BlflKLM.!?i,a Bn"l
Phono HS8
room house, with two
FOR RENT
room with or
Furnished
screened porches.
without housekeeping. 613 North Sec- - Inquire lfios South Edith.
C. BAKES, M. D.
FOR RENT
Modern furnished cottage. Diseases of the
Eye. Glasses FltteJ
two rooms and
FOH
RENT
Modern sleeping room.
glassed sleeping porch.
Office remm-pr- l
to 11a m u- Averill apartments, 208ft North
'"L'llLJ""-.211- '
Kdlth.
St.
ond
Ground floor. Phone S42.
FOR RENT Three. room
hTZZ TiTi.
FOR RENT
Three mortem fnrn!hp,l
sleeping porch, furnished, 825. AdoIv
rooms for light housekeeping. 428 West! room 7, Hrst National Hank
building.
Hnnra tra.
OR RENT My home on East Sllv
FOK RENT
five rooms, bath, two
Front bedroom, four winChiropractor.
sleeping
porches
Iff snd to Arm L- I- Building.
208 snd bensement; terms.
dows, closs to town: reasonable.
Phone 1S48-North Sixth.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished
house.
FOR RENT
with sleeping porches: modern; 830
Three rooms, partly fur-80nlshed and bath,
North Klghth, per month, fall at 706 Kast K.mi Fe.
Phone
phone 6,37-RENT
Modern three-roostucco KOK PALE Jersey cow. I'hone :4HR3.
e
FOR
RENT
Nice
nice
house,
sleeping
glassed sleeping porch, to 1'OK SALE Jersey cow.
Apply 1313
looms.
818 Vt desirable couple.
1101 South Walter.
Hotel,
Albuquerqu
siarote.
North Second.
vur vacant houses witn the City FOU fcJAl JO Flemish Giants, Rufus Reds,
S
FOR RENT
Two large rooms, furnished
Realty Co.. for
JtlSClC.
and efficient
WhltPH Ul,lnn. h..nL-- .
for housekeeping; no sick or children. service. 207 West prompt
Oold, phone 667.
and fryers. 710 West Lead, nhune 1925-503 North Fourth.
Three-roou
house with FOR SALE Hurso, jvelKht about 1.100
FOR RENT
Room and sleeping porch.
sleeping porch, furnished. 224 North
pounts. c. W. Hunt.ir ranch, north end
near hoarding house. Call mornings. Sycemore. 845
1B68-month.
Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 5409.R2.
Phone
203 North Edith.
FOR RENT Modern four-roounfuP FOR SALE First-clas- s
Holsteln milk
FOR RENT
Room with ail conveniences
nlshed house, close In, rent reasonable,
cow, giving throe snd one-ha- lf
gallons
and connecting bath, new home, cool lease If desired. Apply 600 South
Walter.
a
ofmllk
310 North Broadway.
day.
location. Phone 2.749-FOR RENT Modern brick seven-rooHVH BALE Come and st-them
milked.
FOR II EN T Two" f u r n s he d rooms for
house, furnished sultabl for boarders
Four of the bt.t dairy cows In the cltv:
light housekeeping; reasonable; adults; or home. US North Maple, phone 2272-must sacrifice for qulok sale. 1000 South
no slek. 613 South Arno.
Elm.
KENT Four-roomodern furnish.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping
ed house, on car line, In highlands, FOK SALE Qonri little horse or pony,
rooms, with sleeping porch; no chil- 845 per month.
Call at No. , Whiting
good for healthseeker or boy; reason
1102
dren.
South Edith.
building.
for selling, have no use for hlin;
look at
FOR RENT
front bed room, HOB. RENT Completely furnished four-roo- him snd mnke me an offer: mav be seen
Lovely

Koomi

FOR KENT

u

li

.....

VI

DT

.
,al',

v,.

F.

CHIROPRACTORS

r

SALt

Livestock

ton

uknt

dur

suitable for two; no sick.

315

North

1670-- J.
Elsventh. phon
FOR RENT
Two unfurnished rooms and
one furnished room, for gentlemen;
also gsrage. 704 West Coal.
FOR RENT
Glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,
with kitchenette; modern and furnished. 222 South Broadway.
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over Pastime

Theater. 211 , West Centrsl.
FOR RENT Two beautifully furnished
rooms In modern home. Apply Mrs.
Fred Hamm, 623 North Second.
FOR RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
large porch; also three bed rooms, furnished partly. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT
Large front room, ground
floor, four windows, one block off car
609 West Fruit, phone 2042-line.
ELCIN
HOTEL Sleepln:: rooms
and
housekeeping spartments, by th day,
week or month. 602(4, West Centrsl.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with sloep- Ing porch for light houseTceeping; water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished,
adjoining bath, us of phone, close In;
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver,
FOU RENT
Furnished light housekeeping room, also sleeping room; gas,
bath, phone; well people, no children.
416

West

Gold.

FOR RENT Exclusive, well furnished
room, with lsrge sleep.ng porch, hot
water heat and bath; centrally located.
621 West Coal.
Phone 1744-SPECIAL OFFER One well furnished
room, six large windows, bath adjoin
ing; private out side ent nce; new mod'
ern home, closs in. Phone 1949-outside
All
HOTEL,
OCCIDENTAL,
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments; also sleeping
rooms at $4 to 17 per week; hot and
cold water In each room; new management. S22 H East Central. W. V. Barnett.
phone 1638--

f

JLrSALiPp"lti7-Eg-

g

Phone

house with three screened porches. at Nlpp's Ranch, North Fourth.
or inquire 1204 East

1439--

FOR RENT Nicely furninhed new fourroom bungalow: bath, front and back
porch, garsgo; 1506 East Central. Apply
-i
r.asi i.oniraL
Three-rooFOR RENT
modern furnished house; two glassed-l- n
sleeping
porches. 60S East Pacific
Inquire at
90
Boutn Walter.
FOR ItENT Modern seven-roounfur
nlshed house; deslrshle location. In
quire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
and Trust Co.. phons S.
FOR BhNT Three-roofurnished
bath and sleeping porclr. Phone
3S1-csll for kys at 1524 East Central, between nine and twelve.
FOR ItENT Four-roonicely furnlslred
house.
front
snd hack
screened
porches; also sleeping porch, for well
people.R- Tnqulre 410 West Lead.
FO- lTEVr Two flveroom furnished
214 and 213 North Maple;
bungalows,
will rent until September
at lis per
month. Please r II at 724 Fast Centrsl,
FOR RENT
Unfurnished houss in
Fourth ward; four large rooms with
bath, shade trees, lawn and garage;
modern In every respect. Phone Ilt3-W- .
FOR RENT
House, new three rooms,
bsth.
glassed-l- n
sleeping porch,
screened porches, electric lights, gas and
Areola heat, opposlts Methodist Sanatorium, phons 2400-RFour-rooFOR RENT
bungalow,
glassed sleeping porch, modern, well
and completely furnished with plsno,
largo screened front ; irch; no sick; close
In. Inqutre 703 Wsst Silver.
FOR RENT
Nice elxroom house, completely furnished, for one or two fsm-llle- s;
modern,
bsth, electrlo
lights,
screened porch, hot snd cold water; large
lot; bearing fruit trees. Sea Broad Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phons 73S.

FOR SALE

DRESSMAKING

and sewing of all kmds,
reasonable. 20 North Thirteenth.
PLEATING, accordion, side and bJx;
mall orders. V. Crane, SIS North
Seventh Crans Apartments phone 814.

MONEY

TO LOAN

olvlNKv
monds,

To LOAN On watches, diagun and everything valuable.
wi. p. marcus. zia aoutn Klrst,
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry: liberal,
dnn- fldentlal. OottUch Jewelry Co..reliable,
105 N. 1st.
CON F IDENTIAL loans on Jewelry,
watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
automobllss; lowest rat's.
Rothmsn's,
117 South First.
Bonded to the stats.
Albuquerque-Sant-

a

1IAII.Y

To Ino

Fe-

KTACE

-

Too

(Read Down)
7:80
10:30
13:30
12:80

a.
a.
u.
p.
B:00 p.

Arrive

Lav

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Arrive
To Albuquerque (Head lip)
Albuquerqu
p. m.
...Arrive... J:00
Sent F
Leave... 4:00 p. m.
Santa F .......Arrlve...12:45
p. m.
Espanela
Arrive.. .11 :15 a. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a.m.
PAKE TO SANTA FE, tl.SO
TO TAOS,

tl.SO.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngll-i- g
Brothsrs' Cigar Store, 210 West Central
Aver ,. Phone 0O.
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confectionery. Phon tit.

TIME CARDS

Ranches

small ranch, three-fourth- s
mils west of brldgss modern house. A.
3. James.
ROBERTS-TURNECo., 21 West Oold
avenue, have handled ranotl propsrtles
for years.
FOR SALE Ranch on North Fourth
street, six miles from town, on main
ditch; pavsd road; street csr service;
sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat.
Phone 2414-JFOR SALE OR TRADE Five acres in
Frultvale, near paved road; fine grape
or chicken ranch; easy terms to right
party Phone 893, or apply room 15, First
National bank, or lloo South Walter.
FOR SALE! Ranch, twenty-tw- o
acres,
house, garage, fin orchard,
all kinds of fruit, berries, alfalfa. Implements, horss, cows; owner leaving account of health; two mllea from
old
Town boulevard.
Phone
owner, 2417-B- J,
or 148. Postofflc box
193. Old Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE

DRESSMAKING

A

FOR SALE Fat frying chickens, alive
or qresseq. 1'nons
BUFF 'RPINOTON eggs for hatching;
blue ribbon winners. Phons 11,'l-8H West Fruit.
FOR SALE Ten
Plymouth
Kock laying hens; also baby chicks.
71s North Elsvsnth.
FdTt SALJ5 Rhode Island Red baby
chicks. Phons 1386-B. E. Harrington. 703 West Slats.
FOR BALE Hatching eggs, 8. C. Light
Brown Leghorns. 16, St.50; S. 0. Dark
Brown Leghorns, 13, 12. Robinson, Old
Town, phons 13S8
AFTER July 1, In order to make room
for young stock, will sell at bargain
prices, fifty 8, C. R. I. Red hens; also a
few mala birds; finest stock: great layers. C. P. Hay, S3S North High.
BABY
CHICKS
ana listening eggs
Mountain View 8. C. It. L Reds; prise
winners at El Paso, Albuquerqu and
WANTED Real Estate
Denver) brsd for th best In color, type
and egg production. Order eh Is In
IF YOU have business property for Vale,
C. P.
list it with McMUiloa & Wood.
Ha, S3 North High.

WEBTBC

Train.

Ll;

Dally.
Arrive,

Depart.
1:8 Bra
I Calif. Umlted.li,:10 am 11:00 am
T
Na
Fargo Fast. 10:80 am Il iO am
No. I Th
Navsjo. .13:85 am 1:00 an)
No,
No.

1

Th

Scoot....

1:30 pro

SOUTHBOUND.

N(.

II El Paso Bip

El Paso Exp
EASTF DCND.
1 Th Navajo.. 1:10
4 Calif. Limited. t.uV
r. Eight.. 7:15
10
Th Scout.... 7:20

10:10 psa
11:10 am

No, 17

No.
No.
No.
No.

18.

II prom

racu south
4 15
El

pm 1:40 pm
pm
pm

an

1:40 pm
1:10 pm

!:10

ll

Peso
pns
10 From Bl Paso T:0t am
No. 10 oonnects at Ilen ,.ita Ko. II
for Clmrls. Pace Valie- - Kaw City and
O
Coast
No, 3) oennsct.
t HsloB With No, II
and ymih
ffon fHovl and points

Ho,
Nn.
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HAS

WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

S

WILLIAM RUSSELL in
"MONEY TO BURN"

Triumphal Entry of Nobles
Begins With Break of
Day; Thousands of Feet
Beat the Pavements.

Topics of the Bay

FOX REWS"

(Br The AuMiclnlrd TrrM.)

AND A GOOD COMEDY

San Francisco, June 11. The
mecca of the Occident fell before
hordes
the scimitar of
today and the sign of the Star and
Crescent was hung above the
shrine of St. Francis. San Francisco, enchanted city, capitulated
to thousands of delegates to the
golden Jubilee of the Ancient
Arabic Order of Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine.
The triumphal entry of nobles
began with the break of day. Thousands of feet heat the pavements
to the strains of the "Conqueror"
march.
Market street, like a canopied
avenue
to Solomon's temple,
awaited the Invasion of strange
tribes.
The temple itself behhirt
the mosques and rows of sleepng
camels had risen from the magic
carpet of hospitality spread in the
civic center.
Blaro of trumpets heralded the
arrivals of the invaders. In flashing, gaudy robes to the crash nnd
blare and melody of drums and
fifes and brasses, the nobles stepped proudly along the flaggings of
the city they had captured
El Jebel Temple of Denver, with
50 feminine wearers of the white
fez. arrived here via Western Pacific ea.rly this morning.
They
were met at the Oakland mole by
the "Mile Highers," otherwise the
Colorado Hospitality
committee.
Ben Stanley .Revolt led the El
Jebel section of the invaders.

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

I

SAYS RATE CUT

I

Phone

Coal Supply Co

and

4

6.

The American Legion will hold a
g
at the Y. M. C. A.
at 6:3 5 this evening. Matters of
importance from the national headquarters will be brought up, according to those in charge of. the
affair.
Ijos Matachines, the Mexican
folk dance, will he perfomed at
San Antonio, X, M Tuesday be
ginning about 10 o'clock in the
morning.
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Miss Maude E. Rogers and Miss
Alice Lease, teachers in Albuquer
que, left Saturday night for Call
fornia where they will attend the
summer session of the university
of California at Berkeley and visit
points In southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. Jost-pBarnett,
who have been stopping for the
weeks
Excelsior
at
past several
Springs. Mo., returned to the city
yesterday.
Miss Selma J. Anderson, one of
the teachers in the city schools, left
afternoon for Detroit,
yesterday
Mich., to spend threo months with
relatives and friends.
dinner-meetin-

J. O,
Phones

Dr. S. Mable Skeels.

Bank

2022--

Bldg.

Citl-wn-

s

881--
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DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

Garden
Mrs. Kate
died at her homo here last night.
She had lived In Albuquerque 35
GARDEN"

years. She was born In Maryland
in 1834. Her body will be shipped
to Kansas City for burial this afternoon.
Strong Brothers are In
charge.
o
LUCERO The funeral of
Lucero, who died Saturday
evening at his residence south of
town, will be held tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock from the family
Burial will be in San
residence.
Crollott Is in
Jose cemetery.
charge.
Abe-llci-

TRUJILL.O Mrs. Josefita
aged 30 years, died yesterday
morning at her residence, 1206
North Arno street. She is survived
by her husband and three children. The body was taken to
funeral parlors pending funeral arrangements.
Tru-lll-

APODACA
6

years

Candelaria

old, died

Crol-lott-

's

Apoda-c-

a,

yesterday

af-

ternoon at her residence, 1721
South Third street, after a very
A private funeral
short Illness.
will be held this morninjj from the
to Saint' Joseph
residence
family
Garcia and Sons will
cemetery.
have charge.
CORT The remains of Alva M.
Cory, who died Saturday afternoon
were shipped this morning to his
old home at La Plata, Mo., for
burial. His father, who was with
him at the time of his death, will
accompany the body. C. T. French
is in charge.

1

L

COST OF LUMBER
to tat Journal.)
Chicago, June 11. One of the
largest items entering Into the cost
of lumber to the ultimate conSo necessary
sumer, is freight.
were reductions in freight rates on
lumber that the interstate- - com
merce commission, prior to Its recent decision reducing all freight
rates, made several reductions in
lumber rates, varying in size and as
to extent of territory affected. So
the recently announced reductions,
based on rates prevailing August
25, 1920, and establishing lower
rates to go into effect July 1, will
not have any very great effect upon
the lumber industry, according to
L'sing
the American Lumberman.
rates from the Pacific coast as an
a
decision
of
the
e::ampie,
study
reveals that there will be no reduction to part of the eastern territory
and that the reduction to much of
the middle western territory will
be very small. For example, the
reduction on lumber from the Pacific coast to Chicago territory will
be one cent a hundred pounds,
which figures out at 22 to 25 cents
a thousand or approximately $4.50
to $6 a car. The reduction In rates
to the northwestern and western
states will be larger, but In no case
will the difference be very large.
Reductions in rates from the southwest, on both hardwoods and softwoods, will range from 2 to 3 ,4
cents a hundred pounds to destinations in Iowa, Missouri. Nebraska
and Oklahoma.
Statistics compiled by the National Lumber Manufacturers' association show that the mills now
have on their books the greatest
accumulation of unfilled orders the
trade has known in the last four
years ,and prices have an advancing tendency. Therefore It seems
leasonable to conclude that the decrease in freight rates will have
very little if any effect upon cost
to the consumer; in other words,
it seems probable that the market
will advance enough, before the
ate reduction goes Into effect, at
least, to absorb it. It follows that
buyers who expect lower prices
are likely to be disappointed. Beam
ing this probability in mind, and
taking into consideration that a car
shortage later in the season is
practically certain, it la desirable
for buyers to place their orders
promptly, regardless of any savings
hoped for through reduction In-in
freight rates. Production Is
creasing, but orders continue in excess of the output.
(Special CoritRUoudcnee

Thief nf nnlipft Tfln.l if Wll- liamsport,
Pa., passed through
here Sundny morning nt 1 o'clock
on train number 9. Ho was on
nis way to the convention of
police chiefs being held in S.tn
r rancisco.
Chief Tenel wired Thomas Pin.
eau, of this city, to meet nn.i
at the train. Mr. Pineau was a
policeman under Chief Tepel in
Pineau took CapWllliamsport.
tain O'Grady, of the local" police
force to the train to meet Tepel.
Thev enioved a vlnlt nf uhm..
an half hour.

BARGAIN!
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Rave

PRIZE FIGHT A DRAW.
Ogden, Utah, June 11. Abie
Mishklnd of Salt Lake City and
Billy Wallace of Sacramento, CalC. II. CONNER
ifornia fought ten rounds to a draw
The men are
here last night.
(Menpnlliic
Stern Bldg. Tel.
lightweights.

I.

M.
701--

J.

D. O.

211

Osteopathic Physicians.
Residence 80--

SHELLED PINON NUTS
will be delivered from (he Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque.
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
NO- TICK. Tannic S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenth.
MY

j

UNIFORM SIZE,

Tho Most

When tnlngs look black, bring
your clothes to us.

BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.

HERRILLOS

EGG

GOAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More neat Units per Pound.
i
More Pounds icr Dollar,

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

MM

Fuel for

Phone 91

GOAL CO.

Sarah

ICE

CREAM

OF SUPERIOR
AND
FLAVOR
QUALITY

Bottled

whole

'Buttermilk.

milk,

clarified,

Butter,

pasteurized.

Cheese,

Thank You! Call Again.
Phone 351

321 North Second St.

mti

In

Building.

Inquire

itrfffa

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Journal Office.

NOTICE

Pat McCaffrey

has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE 1870-J.

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH MAKING
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflce.
118 South Fourth.

if

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
Ladles' Half Soles
75c
Rubber Heel3, Goodyear . ...40t
HOc
Men's Half Sole
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone 567-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

GUY'S TRANSFER

Phone

371

JACK HOLT
--

Sunday Picnics a Specialty.

176 TAXI USE"!
to Any Part of the City
Special Rates to Picnic Parties
Seven
Large
Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

STRICTLY CASH
After June

OUTHWEST
211-1- 3

'

WISEMAN'
apartment at

15, 1922

,

mer rates

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

PHONES

5

Trucks Give

You Service.

Men

s Associa
iiepuiiiican
tion of Bernalillo County

WILL GIVE ITS INITIAL LUNCHEON ON

Tuesday, June 13th, at 1:30 p, m.

Gentry's

at the

YALK Bulgarian Milk Is not made
with powders or tableta, but la cultured with True Bacillus Bulgarian,
which la the natural
nf disease germs. It Is rich enemy
and delicious.
ServM at Bra-y'- s
Cafeteria, nr call
UOriUY'8 JtHHKV KAHMS,
I'hone 24I3-K- 4

latf

vnsi

fi

.oiBiii'H'n

H1i.fIMti,.li.l.l
-,

porch,
sleeping
1023 West Cen
tral. Reduced rates.

Theater

Y. M. C. A.

All Republican Women are cordially invited to attend the luncheon and to join the association.
Phone Mrs. A. Gusdorf, 1251-for your reservations before Monday noon.
PLATES $1.25
R

CONTDfCOUB

For These Hot Days
Try a Glass of Real

The Very Best for Kitchen Use.

176D--

uiii

S!

Three-roo-

lOtt South

First.

TO 11 P. M.

1

I

LAST TIME TODAY

MM ...C

presents his latest comedy

tmwim

DON'T
OVERLOOK THIS

vwi'ittenandjdirected by.Max Under.

If you are Interested in a home,
a beautiful new
modern house in Fourth ward.
I can Bell below market value.
breakfast
floors.
Hardwood
Fine
features.
nook. Built-i- n
place. Basement tund garage.
See this before buying.

He leads you through five reels of laughs.
The man who made the first motion picture comedy puts
all his ideal into this one.
,
The story of a troublesome marriage that turned out to
be a dream snd a real struggle to win a wife.
It'll strain your vocal cords with the constant merriment.

I have

3

REGULAR PRICES.

Sum-

HICO CAFE
119 North First.

Let Our

I.

"GO GET 'EM tfOTOSi"

1005 West Central.

BEER
NEAR
PERSHING CAFE

M Supply and lumkr Gempany
'

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

k

&

GALLUP COAL

4

J

C

Good

:

-

two-sta-

exhilarating thrills!

apartment at

i

one

"North of

MOTOR

NORTH FOURTH ST.

IN

Love with a price on its head love rid in? like the win.f .
over burning sands and fighting through to happiness
r
amid the Western Hills a
romance with 100

WARNING
ruin a

Two-roo-

ALL PARTS AND REPAIR WORK

BEBE DANIELS

324 South Second.

FOR RENT

NOTICE

man of Muskegon, Mich., is not a
bit superstitious.
She carries police badge number 13, a number
that no other officer on tho fr.
cared to accept.

For Sn le Broilers
Poultry Ranch. Phono

RTHEATRE

FOR RENT
Ground Floor Office
Journal

good
Tinkering Is likely to
watch.
TAKE NO CHANCES
We are expert watch repairers,
using genuine material and guarantee every job.

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY A$SOCIATION

nnll.wn.

MeVelch.

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

25 cents

1621--

Mrs.

Co..

J.

Call Owner,

.

1010-- J

.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"SOUTHERN EXPOSURE"
THE IMPERIAL

A Two Part Christie Comedy.

LAUNDRY CO.

REGULAR PRICES.
i&SigsttBtfiWfTBB,

"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUALITY"

iiiiflri

148

and

449.

fiin'iMS

iiihii iiiiTfrt

WANTED

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, flats
Cleaned and Blocked. Rugs
latest
cleaned
by
process.

Phones

i(M

DYERS AND HATTERS
HCG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold
.

We pay good prices for fire-- 1
arms such as Rifles. Shot!
Guns. Pistols.
Must
lis in
Acondition.
218 South first Street
-l

RUTH

SJDDS
Here's a chance to (ret a regulation league hasehnll with
Babe Ruth's signature right, on the horsehidc.

FREE!

For residents of Bernalillo county, Saturday. June 10, 8:30 to 11:30
a. m. For all others, Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and 13.
and dining halls' open 5 p. m., Monday June 12. Class work
begins June 14.
Resi-denti-

SAY
M

Baseball

T

"(J

y

Spanish-Californi-

Cm out tf.e pictur
sides. Then carefully
line I Its . utlre length.
ted line 3. and so on.
seetloi underneath
When completed turn
you'll find a surprising
the pictures.

Oversleeve . Electric
vcmral. Phono T97--

I.

unts-timate-

I

Y":iV ..?
MacCRACKEIJ,

B.

BARGAIN!

Tract of fine land nenrlv seven
nn
.irren nrltnlnlrtcr
,,u,T IllflU ill i iil- .v.j... . .
versity
Heights.
Investor will
double money In two years. Also
new water plant consisting of
pump, gasoline engine. 1.000-gaeapacrty reservoir of cast iron,
never uncrated.
Will sell helnw
cpst. For either University Heights
or
iana
water ).lant,
Mrs.
N.
J. Strumquist, enquire
Jr.. phone

Meet

the Sea."

ing enthusiast, while the Channel
Islands only 24 miles off shore are
the objective of many sight seers
and deep sea fishing enthusiasts.
In Montecito, Santa Barbara has
one of the most beautiful suburbs
in the country, while adjoining the
city on the north Is tho Santa Barbara national forest.
Santa Barbara Is noted the
rountry over for the excellence of
its hotels among the best known
of which are the Arlington, Samarkand nnd El Encanto. The
Arlington is a modern fireproof.
American plan hostelry, where the
a
traditions of the
days of hospitality are stiR maintained. It has a rapacity for 350
guests nnd Is one of the best known
tourist hotels in California.
The Samarkand Persian hotel
and gardens Is one of the most
beautiful and unsual caravansaries
in California. It has n superb lo
cution on Its own hill of more than
30 acres and is magnificently appointed containing no less than
50 bridal suites.
The 101 Encanto hotel and bungalows are located on Mission
Ridge, 500 feet nbove the level of
tho sen, surrounded by spacious
lawns Hud acres of the most wonderful shrubbery and flowers.
After a sojourn nt these famous
hostelrles and enjoying the multitudinous attractions of this favored section, one fully appreciates
the city's slogan "if you like California, you'll love Santa. Barbara."

DR.

POLICE CHIEF TEPEL .
OF PAJPASSES THRU

d

!

"KSp
....AY.

-

.

Santa Barbara, one of the most
as well as the most faPROPERTY LOSS DUE TO mous of California's world-fameresorts, is situated on the blue PaSTORM WILL AMOUNT TO cific
100 miles north of Los Anand 370 miles south of San
geles
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Francisco via the Coast line of the
Southern Pacific.
It bears the
(II, The AMorlnted I'rew
of four regimes the InAlbany, June 11. Two deaths impress
Mexican
and Amedian, Spanish,
and property damage aa yet
but known to run Into rican.
Cabrillo was the first white man
millions of dollars, resulted from
gaze upon its beauties which
a series of electrical storms that to
was
in the year 1542. Santa Barbroke over northern and central
was one of the resting points
New York last night and today. bara
Flood conditions prevail in Por- on the old "El Camino Real" and
tho beloved Padre Junlpero Serra
tions of the state tonight.
selected it as the site for a Central
While most of the damage
mission
because of "its wonderful
from the heavy rains which
caused the streams and rivers to salubrity of climate, transcendent
overflow their banks, wind and beauty of location and the fertility
hall combined In the work of de- of its soil." oneThis mission still
of the points of
One person was killed stands and is
struction.
that no traveler to Calby a falling tree at Cortland, vil- a Interest
ifornia should fail to visit.
miniature tornado struck the
is
far cry from the days of
lage of Athens on the west bank theIt old amission
fathers to the presabout 25 miles
of the Hudson,
20th
ent
century of neience and
south of this city, and hail played
havoc with many orchards and culture, but Santa Barbara has
more than fulfilled the destiny
gardens.
The property loss at Syracuse which its early founders so clearly
was placed at (1,000,000 and it foresaw. It is today a city of perwas believed that the city of petual recreation In tho midst of
Oneida was damaged to the ex- a most marvelous panorama of
tent of $500,000. The residential mountains, sea and Islands, comand business sections of Syracuse parable with the most beautiful
were from six Inches to a foot resorts and wonder spots of the
world.
under water.
A beautiful Randy beach together with a splendid modern plunge
afford endless delight to tho bath-

Moving Picture Funnies

I:,;-

Fee's candy store, on Central
avenue, has arranged to be the
local agent for chocolate coated Ice
cream "baseball,"
to
according
John Fee, manager of t he store.
The confection, which consists of
chocolate and vanilla ice cream
coated with Henshey's chocolate.
Is made In t'nc form of a baseball.
It went on sale yesterday at several of the local soda fountains.
The Elite confectionery of El
Paso, Tex. fcas been manufactur
ing the confection for ten or twelve
years, but had It patented only re-- ;
cently. A corporation has been
organized in El I'aso to advertise
the "baseballs" at a capitalization
of $150,000.
For 150 of the tinfoil wrappers
on
the "baseballs" a prize of a
major league'baseball will be given,

SANTA BARBARA
"Where the Mountains

Tho Mountainvlew baseball team
defeated the De Molays yesterday
afternoon on the Mountainvlew
school grounds with a score of 8
to 9. The batteries were Javez,
Hines and Lyons for the De Molays and Murrey and Causland for
the Mountainvlew forces.

Max Under, as
I.yric Theater
tho leading star In "Be My
The "White Eagles forfeited a
Wife," is being repented for the
lust time at the Lyric, today; al- game yesterday afternoon to the
so repeating the Christie come- Duke City Whites. The Eagles
failed to appear at Washington
Exposure."
dy, "Southern
Park, where tho game was to
been played.
have
The Whites
Pastime Theater William Russell, tho William Fox athletic challenge 17. any team under the
screen star, is still at the Pasti:t.c age of
in "Money to Burn." being reFurniture anil Piano Moving
peated today; ' also repeating the
comedy, and the "Fox News" Local and long distance -- B & 15
Transfer. Phone 2:M.
pictures.

FEE'S CANDY STORE
SELLS "BASEBALLS"

beautiful,

r

"B" Theater Repealing for the
last timo today, Jesse I,.' La sky 'a
of
"North
the Rio
picture,
(Jruiide," with Jack Holt ami
Uebo Daniels as the stars; also
repeating the episode "Go Oct
'Km Hutch," and the "Current
Event" pictures.

TO

Let Us Send a Manl

City Jail Dope

Theaters Today

I

10
'

m

Summer Session
June

4

Brlggs', Butts', Butter Shop,
lege Inn, Elks
Club, Highland
Pharmacy. Royal Pharmacy. New
Mexico Candy Kitchen, Y. W. C.
A. Cafeteria.

Bring Your Wrappers to

FEE'S
302

West Central.

26

Six Weeks

David S. Hill, Ph. D LL.D., President.
Lynn B. Mitchell, Ph.D., Dean of Summer Session

A

Albuquerque. New Mexico

V YOVIi BASEBALLS AT

Col-

10-Ju- ly

State University of New Mexico

Cents

FEE'S

al

HERE'S HOW!
EAT BABE RUTH
HOME RUN
BASEBALLS '
Chocolate

Coated Ice Cream
Two Flavors
SAVE THE WRAPPERS
One hundred nnd fifty baseball
wrappers get a big league base-bal- l.
Anil Babe Ruth's signature
on It. This offer is jttHMl during
the summer,
--

,

Altitude, 5,000 Feet.

COURSES in Education, Archaeology, Chemistry, English, History,
Hygiene, Home Economics, Latin, Mathematics, Music, Physics, Phy.
sical Education, Psychology, Spanish.

FACULTY Includes wen and women with credentials of graduate training In lead,
ing universities.
RECREATION
Popular lectures. Visits to mountains, Indian villages, ancient ruins
may be made.
swimming pool. Sleep under blanket every night of
summer.
BULLETIN upon request addressed to the Registrar.
GENERAL FEES, $12.50 for Session. J20.00 for
of state
BOARD AND ROOM ON CAMPUS, $25.00 to $30.00 per month. Accommodations
are for limited number only. Remit five dollars for advance reservation
Opportunity for vacation study and recreation In the great "Well Country" Intended
.for teachers, college students and adults seeking
rs

ts

Address REGISTRAR, University of New Mexico- Albuquerque,

V.

New Mexico

325.YV.

...

.

